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2006 Annual Meeting Here in Savannah, in a city 
and region that occupied a 

vital place in the Atlantic 
slave trade, our attention this year is focused on 

issues of race in the non-western colonial world. In 
2006, SAH returns to Savannah for its 59th Annual 

Meeting. Much has changed in th is port city, founded for debtors and 
dissenters from Great Britain, in the more than quarter century since we 
last gathered here in 1979. There is a synergy between the tour program 

and the presentation of new scholarship this year, reflected in themes 
that echo through the Preservation Col loquium, study tours, and paper 

sessions; these include a notable panel on campus design as bricolage and 
others on new research in the architecture and architectural pedagogical 

traditions of the American South. A ll signs indicate that both architectural 
history, as a discipline, and the Society are experiencing renewal. The 

trend of the last few years towards a dominance of twentieth century topics 
in the sessions has swung towards a much more balanced program wi th 
a full range of historical periods in both canonical western architecture 

and the ever growing interest in a more globalizing perspective, in earlier 
periods, as well as in new horizons for understanding modernity. Urban 
spatial negotiation, studied last year in Vancouver, as a case study in the 

late twentieth century Pacific Rim. is this year studied in the M edieval 
and Renaissance ci ty. In one of the most w ide ranging and stimulating 

panels, " Arch itecture of (Unbe) longing," i ssues of identity are explored 
in the most diverse sites: from colonial Virginia to Palestinian Refugee 

camps to African urban marketplaces. We are especially excited by Michel 
Laguerre's agreement to act as respondent in this session where the papers 

draw so much inspiration from the intellectual avenues opened by his work. 

A number of years ago the Society received a major endowment in honor 
of the late art historian Scott Opler. This endowment has been directed 

towards numerous initiatives to support the work of young scholars, 
encouraging participation in all levels of the Society, from the Journal to 

the Annual Meeting. The effects are clear; nearly one-quarter of the papers 
presented at this meeting are offered by graduate students. No less are we 

able to see the encouragement given by the generosity of Beverly Willis 
in support of work on the study of women in architecture, notably in the 

session on the "Old Girl Network" that frames an interesting new approach 
to a topic launched over a quarter century ago by the fi rst documentation 

of women in American architecture as figures on the margin. Likewise. 
the Dr. William Zuk Fellowship, created this year in his memory, supports 

an intriguing session on the history of kinetic archi tecture. And although 
the Society has coll aborated on two international conferences in the last 

two years-at the Paul M ellon Centre in London in June 2004 and at the 
lnstitut National d' Histoire de I' Art in Paris in September 2005- this 

activ ity abroad has not diminished the appeal of the annual meeting for 
international participation. With speakers from twenty-two countries and 

five continents, this is arguably the most international meeting to date. 
Another feature of the Savannah meeting wi ll be the celebration of the 50'" 
anniversary of our younger cousin, the Society of Architectural Historians 
of Great Britian (SAH-GB). Christine Stevenson of the Courtauld Institute 
and SAH-GB President M aurice Howard have put together an anniversary 

session " Paradigms and People: The British Tradition of A rchitectural 
Historiography" and this year 's plenary speaker is Frank Salmon. 

Chairman of SAH-GB and wi nner of the Society's 2002 Spiro Kostoff 
Book Award. 

- Barry Bergdoll, General Chair 
SA H Fifry-ninth Annual Meeting, Sava111wh 



The 2006 Annual Meeting of the Soc iety of Architectural Historians 
in Savannah promises to offer a wide array of fascinating tours and 
events. The conference hote l overlooks the Savan nah River and is a short walk from the 
northeaste rn corner of the downtown hi . to ric dis trict. the la rgest National Historic Landmark 
District in the coun try. Throughout the confere nce. attendees will have numerous opportunities 
to explore the many squa res. monume nts. tree-lined streets and myri ad historic buildings that 
make up downtown Savannah - the place where Fre nch philosopher Bernard-Henri Levy recently 
commented in the October 2005 issue of the Atla11tic Mo11thly he would most want to li ve in 
Ame rica. 

The conference will kick off with a series of event. on Wednesday. Apri l 26, that exam ine the 
c ity and its archi tectural heritage. T he focus of the Preservation Colloquium, ·'Gentri fica tio n and 
Racial Issues in Neighborhood Preservatio n," addresses the ocia l issues presented by the ongoing 
restorat ion of the c ity. The colloquium will take place at the Beach Institute. the fi rst public 
e le me ntary school in Savannah for African Ame ricans, e rected just after the C ivil War. Now a 
cu ltural center. the Beach Institute anchors a neighborhood by the same name that serves as a 
ca e study in gentrification. The morning program will include a pair of presentations by people 
closely tied to these delicate preservatio n issues . After lunch, a walking tour will explore this area, 
fo llowed by a bus tour to othe r ne ighborhoods in Savannah where gentrification and racial issues 
are tied to the preservation process. 

Tours o n both Thursday and Friday will g ive further opportunity for exploratio n of downtown. 
For the early birds among you, sunrise tours on both days w ill vis it Savannah's fascinating and 
unique riverfront. jus t upriver from the conference hotel. Nowhere does topography play a more 
decis ive ro le in shaping the urban landscape, where his to ric ware houses, shadowy terraced lanes 
and narrow iron bridges evoke a sense of Piranesi's Carceri. The midday study tour on Thursday 
will follow Savannah's monume ntal corridor along Bull Street, where the ci ty's grandest squares, 
monuments, and public build ings defi ne the centra l spine of downtown. 

The greatest offering of tours takes place on Saturday afte rnoon: Frank Lloyd Wright's Auld brass 
Plantat ion in nearby Yemassee, South Carolina (k ind ly opened to us by owner Joel Silver); the 
remarkable series of forts a lo ng the Savannah River. ranging from the 18th through 20th centuries, 
and the historic Tybee Is land Lighthouse; a tour of Savannah neighborhoods and landscapes from 
a preservationist perspective; the often-overlooked modern face of 20th-century Savannah; and 
the hi storic c ity of Beaufort. South Carolina. and the recent New Urbanist developments nearby. 

A taste of Southern hospi tali ty wi ll embrace conference attendees who part icipate in the closi ng 
"Progressive Reception" Satu rday evening. T he owners of seven grand 19th-century houses 
clustered around lovely Monterey and Calhoun Squares wi ll greet us for wi ne and hors d 'oeuvres. 
In addition to the opportunity to see a slice of private grandeur of Savannah. you will be able to 
vis it the Massie Heritage Interpre tatio n Center, the city's fi rst public school ( 1850s) that is now 
dedicated to presenting the c ity's urban and architectura l history through a series o f d isplays. 

The conference will conclude with a series of tours on Sunday. For those with j ust the morni ng 
to spare, a pair of tours are available : one will explore Savannah's monume nta l corridor a long 
Bull Street. where the c ity's grandest squares, monume nts. and public build ings define the central 
spi ne of downtown (a longer vers ion of the T hursday midday tour) ; and the other exploring two 
of Savannah's historic ceme te ries- the Old Colonial Ceme te ry in the heart of downtown and 
19th-century segregated rural Laurel Grove Cemetery southwest o f downtown. More ambitious 
tour goers can participate in a day long exploration of the surrounding Lowcountry area to take 
in the vestiges of colonial, plantation and summer-home culture, or in the two-day j ourney down 
Georgia 's At lantic coast for vis its to historic colonia l towns and plantations, 
late 19th-century tourist s ites for the wealthy, and ending at St. August ine. 
Florida, to view remnants of New Spain in the oldest c ity in America. 

Come to Savannah and be seduced by its Lowcountry charm and warm 
hospitali ty. W hether it be to discover a model of humane urbanism, its 
g lori ously landscaped streets and squares. or its innumerable examples of 
stunning historic preservat ion and adaptive reuse, Savannah offers a living 
laboratory of architectural history. 

- Robin Willia111s, Local Chair 
SAH FijtY-11i11th A111111al Meeti11g. Sa1'a1111ah 

Savannah, 
Georgia 
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Tours 
Way Down East from Castine to Corea, Maine 

12-17 September 2005 

Taking advantage of the relative serenity and cool temperatures 
characteristic of coastal Maine in the weeks following Labor Day, 
this study tour provided participants with a unique glimpse into 
the development and impact of the Shing le Style architecture that 
has become a dominant image of summer for generations of the 
state's fairweathcr inhabitants. Thanks to the ir deta iled personal 
knowledge of Maine architecture. tour leaders Christopher 
Monk house (James Ford Bell Curator of Architecture at The 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts) and Earle Shettleworth (State 
Historian and Director of the Maine Historic Preservation 
Commission) ensured that the week's rigorous itinerary was far 
from a mere checklist sweep of the Queen Anne and Colon ia l 
Revival summer residences that inspired Vincent Scully, in 1955. 
to coin the term "Shingle Style". By gaining access to private 
homes and having the rare opportunity to meet with members 
of Downcast Maine's seasonal communities, partic ipants gained 
firsthand experience of both the historical development of 
"Vacationland" and the rich formal inventi veness of the area's 
Shingle Style residences and churches. 

Before setting off for the small coasta l towns and summer 
communities that would comprise the main focus of the tour, 
partic ipants were greeted in Bangor with a motorcoach drive-by 
introduction to the c ity's rich architectural heritage. It was, afte r 
all, Bangor's status in the 1820's and 1830's as a lumber capital 
that brought the designs of nationally-known architects to this 
part of the state. Visits to bui ldings like Isaiah Rogers' Bangor 
House ( 1833) and Richard Upjohn's Isaac Farrar House (designed 
1833) and Thomas A. Hill House ( 1836, now home of the Bangor 
Historical Society) provided a glimpse into the influential revival 
architecture that took hold in Bangor under the financial support 
of successful 
lumber barons. 
In addition to 
Peabody and 
Stearns' Bangor 
Public Library 
( 19 11- 1914), 
expanded and 
modernized by 
Robert A.M. 
Stern in 1997, 
the tour bus 
made a requisi te 
pass by the appropriately creepy bat-inspired iron fence of writer 
Stephen King's own Italianate residence. 

The group ·s base for the next two days was Castine, a community 
inhabited continuous ly si nce the early 1600s and, unti l it became 
an American town once and for all in 1815, occupied variously 
by the French, Dutch, and British. With Castine 's more recent 
historical background established in Earle She ttleworth 's 
illuminating lecture concerning the development of the town from 

a fishing and farming community to its discovery by " rusticators" 
and subsequent transformation into a fash ionable seasonal 
destination, participants explored the buildings anchored around 
Castine's e legant vi llage green and the array of Federal houses 
that line the town's main streets. All wi thin walking d istance 
to the shoreline of Penobscot Bay, these buildings included the 
flag-draped ltalianate Abbott Schoolhouse ( 1859), a structure that 
now houses the Castine Historical Society. The Historical Socie ty 
Museum featured a wall-sized qu il t depict ing events in Castine 's 
ri ch history includ ing the quick retreat in 1789 by Loyalists from 
Castine to New Brunswick during wh ich, in addi tion to all of 
their belongings, townspeople transported their own houses with 
them on ro llers. 

Thankfully, the tour continued on to architecture that, in the face 
of the vic issitudes of the "cottage" lifestyle over the years and 
the considerable challenges of maintenance during the state's 
long winter seasons, has stood the test of time with comparative 
success. In nearby buildings like the Thomas D. Blake Cottage 
( 189 1-1 892), participan ts were given the opportun ity to acquaint 
themselves with the Maine designs of Wil liam Ralph Emerson, 
a Boston-based architect who emerged by the 1880's as a 
pioneering figure in the development of the Shingle Style (and, as 
a result, a major protagonist in th is tour). With its gambrel roof, 
generous veranda, creative implementation of historical details 
like Palladian windows, dynamic massing, fluid interior planning, 
intimate relation to its dramatic coastal setting, and, of course, 
use of shingles across its entire surface area, the Blake Cottage 
provided a point of comparison for the group's investigation of 
the Shing le Sty le during the rest of the tour. As with so many of 
the houses on this tour, participants had the distinct privilege of 
experiencing the interior of the Blake Cottage and conversing 
with its present owner. In the same way, the group benefited from 
an especially intimate visit to Moss Acre (Will iam Deering Porter 
Cottage, 1895), designed by the firm Handy and Cady. With its 
rich collection o f furni shings and, on the outside, distinctive hip 
roof and peaceful 
setting, the 
cottage provided 
the perfect spot 
for lunch wi th 
its owner and an 
opportunity to 
imagine oneself 
in the midst of 
the day-to-day 
rhythms of a 
summer in Maine. 

The tour then shifted its attention to the area around Blue Hill , 
another seaside communi ty transformed by summer people. With 
the invaluable help, once again, of local expertise, the group 
visited the Parson Jonathan Fisher House ( 18 14), an idiosyncratic 
building designed and bui lt by a Calvinist pastor and polymath 
for his family, the exuberant forms of George Clough's Ideal 
Lodge, and Scrivelsby (F. B. Richard House, 191 1 ), designed by 
the architect Frank Chocteau Brown. Set high atop a scenic slope 
and featuring a U-shaped plan that, through its open living area 



and use of g lass, affords a view towards Blue Hill Mountain on 
one side and the glistening contours of Blue Hill Harbor on the 
othe r, Scrivelsby embodies the interplay between landscape and 
architecture that was so impo rtant to the most ta lented architects 
working along the Maine coast at the time. This relationship was 
made even more compel li ng thrq ugh the influential landscape 
e lements and gardens that were added to the house in 19 19. 
Mediating between the house and its unique setting, these 
features provided the group with its first encounter on th is tour 
with the designs of the much-celebrated landscape gardener 
Beatri x Farrand, whose work. like the architecture of Emerson. 
constituted an importan t thread in the tour's it inerary. 

The group was introduced to another important theme in the ir 
vi it to the impressive grounds and important collections of 
Woodlawn (Colonel John Black Mansion, 1827). Open to the 
public since 1928. the state ly Federal house was conceived from 
a plate in Asher Benjamin's highly influentia l 1806 book entitled 
American Builder 's Companion. Like the smal le r Holt House 
in Blue Hill (c l8 15). occupied today by the Blue Hill Historical 
Society. and many other homes in the area, Woodlawn survives 
a a testament to the importance of such desig n books in the 
development of early nineteenth-century Maine coastal homes. 

A the tour shifted towards the dramatic landscape of Mt. Desert 
Island, home to Acad ia National Pa rk and important summer 
communities like Bar Harbor, Seal Harbor (developed by the 
Rockefeller family and their close friends), and Northeast Harbor, 
the C la remont Hotel, built by W. H. Glover in 1883, became 
the group's base. Surrounded by generous grounds, immaculate 
views of Cadillac Mounrain (at least during rare lifts in the fog), 
and . ummertime attractions like tennis courts, boathouse, pier. 
and especially well -groomed croquet lawns, the hotel provided 
not onl y the perfect place for cockta ils on the veranda, but a lso 
a reminder of Maine's seasona l development in the 1870's 
and 1880's. Indeed. the C la remont Hote l, located a t the end 
of improved 
train lines, is 
a surviving 
example of 
the kind of 
establishment 
that served as 
a summer-long 
home to wealthy 
fami lies escaping 
from the 
uncomfortable 
environment of 
the c ity. 

Before exploring the rich architectura l terrain of the area, 
participants first ascended to the top of Cadillac Mounta in. 
Although a thick Maine fog and spitting rain concealed what is 
normally a superb panoramic view, the group was nonetheless 
able to focus thei r attention on the geological forms that give 
the region its specia l character. At the botto m of the mountain 
in Bar Harbor, the group uncovered some o f the buildings that 

survived the 1947 fire that ravaged the popul ar sum mer town. 
In addi tion to the Bar Harbor Historical Society headquarters 
( 19 17) and Delano and Ald rich's e legant Georg ian Revival Jesup 
Memoria l Library ( 19 1 0), participants were given time to inspect 
the rambling forms and prized decorational scheme (the building 
features several Tiffany tained g lass windows) of St. Saviour's 
Episcopal Church (designed initially by C. C. Haight in 1877). 
Partic ipants were also g iven a tour of the sprawli ng ocean-side 
campus of the nearby College of the Atlantic. With gardens by 
Farrand and the li vely caste llated forms of Bruce Price's The 
Turrets (John J. Emery House, 1895), the college provided a case
study in the cha llenges o f preservation w ithin the context of an 
ever-changing institution. During a cafeteria lunch. part icipants 
were a lso exposed to the college's sometimes-successful eff011s 
to build new structures. like Danie l Scully's dormitory, that relate 
to the campus' rich array o f historical architecture. Partic ipants 
were a lso given a brief glance at William Ralph Emerson's 
nearby Redwood (Charles Morill Cottage, 1879), the architect's 
fi rst Bar Harbor comm ission and often considered the earl iest 
fully-formed example of the Single Style. 

In the spirit of the area's continuing allure to high-profi le famil ies 
li ke the Rockefellers, the group was a lso granted a celebrity 
moment in their visit to Skylands, formerly home to Edsel Ford 
and now the Maine estate of Martha Stewart. Apart from the 
impressive mass ing and close re lation to site made possible 
by the structure's robust s tone walls. the ho use staff 's extreme 
efforts to make the immediate landscape look "natura l'' , together 
with the pleasing arti fic iali ty of the build ing ·s interior decor, gave 
the building the un mistakable ai r o f Stewart li ving, Downeast
style. 

On the following day, a fter a trip on a State Ferry through a 
qu in tessentially misty Maine morning, partic ipants were given a 
taste o f li fe on Swan's Island. In addition to the island's s triking 
natura l beauty, the primary attraction was Kragsyde, an exact 
replica, but 
reversed in plan 
to fit its new 
site, of Peabody 
and Stearns' 
famous house in 
Massachusetts 
of 1884. 
The original 
Kragsyde was 
demolished in 
1929, and the 
present owner 's 
untiring effort to reconstruct the ho use mostly by hand is at once 
highly inspirational and, admittedly, somewhat mad. Despite 
its reincarnation as a year-round Maine ho use, this Kragsyde's 
complicated rooftine. creative use of shing les. and distinct 
Richardson ian influences make it just as appropriate to Swan's 
Island as to Massachusetts. Once again, participants were treated 
to a memorable lunch and personal tours of the house by the ir 
generous host. 
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Tours, continued 

After a return trip fi lled with sunnier weathe r and numerous 
wildli fe spottings, the g roup made shore at Bass Harbor. In the 
area of Northeast Ha rbor, pa rticipants explored the ambitious 
la ndscape garden designed by Farrand from 1925- 1945 at Ye 
Haven (Gerrish H. Millike n Residence. 1883) . With he r use 
of native plant mate rial and success in construc ting directed 
picturesque views to the water and surrounding countryside, 
Fa rrand created the sort o f deep connection between residence 
and nature that has become centra l to summer a rchitecture in 
Maine. 

The group also visited Union Church in Northeast Harbor ( 1887). 
designed by Peabody and Stearns a fter a recomme ndatio n by 
local summer res ident C harles W. Eliot. With its sculptura l 
tone walls and wood . hingled roof. the church provides a good 

example of the persona l scale a nd extraordina ry c reati vity typical 
of c hurc hes built at the end of the nineteenth century a nd atte nded 
in large part by seasonal residents. Indeed, in addition to cottage 
a rc hitec ture, this tour traced the deve lopme nt and variety of these 
summe r community churches. Other churches vis ited inc lude 
George Clough·s South Penobscot Baptis t Church (c. l890). 
William Ra lph Emerson's d is tinc ti ve St. Jude's Episcopa l Churc h 
in Seal Harbor ( 1889), Lindley Johnson ·s St. Christopher 's by the 
Sea Episcopa l Church ( 1893), Rotch and Tilden's Churc h of the 
Redeemer ( 1890). and John Calvin Steven's chape l in Hancock 
Po int ( 1898). 

The last two churches were built in the context o f communities 
that developed, at lea t initia lly. in contrast to the pomp of Seal 
Harbor and Northeast Harbor. Wi th the gene rous guidance 
of local res ide nts, partic ipants spent the fina l day of the tour 
exploring the communities of Ha ncock Poin t, Grindstone 
Neck. Winter Harbor, a nd Sorre nto. Hancock Point orig inally 
served as a connectio n point for travelers to Ba r Harbor and its 
urroundings. a nd it has s ince grown into a charming seaside 

com munity that, cente red socially around the local library housed 
in an idiosync ra tic octagona l cottage. continues to attract a 
wide range o f 
inte llectua ls a nd 
creative types. 
Laid o ut in 1890 
by the landscape 
architect Nathan 
Franklin Barrett, 
the community 
a nd architecture 
of Grindstone 
Neck still plays 
testa me nt to 
its o rig inal 
popularity amongst fami lies from Philade lphia a nd New York. 
In its orig ina l conception. the town of Sorre nto was perhaps the 
most ambitious of the three. With direct steame r service from 
Bo ton and public ervices like a wharf, te nnis courts, library 
(designed by the architects Ba ll and Dabney in 1893), and even a 
water works, Sorrento was pla nned as a ri val to Bar Harbor itself. 

One of the most fasc inating aspects of the to ur was its e mphasis 

on the wide-ranging influence of the Shingle Sty le on twentieth 
century architecture in the region. O ver the course o f the tour, 
partic ipants were exposed to a series of buildings that engaged 
with local precede nts in o rder to introduce a kind of moderni sm 
sensitive to its unique coastal context. These projects included 
Wallace Hinc kley"s Prairie School sty le Otis Hinckley House 
( 19 16) near Blue Hill , George Howe·s ingeniously-sited Tide 
Race ( 1942), and the much more recent Eme rson-inspired 

Wate rmark (Robinson House, 1997) by the arc hitects Albert, 
Righte r, and Tittmann. Pe rhaps the most compe ll ing examples, 
however, were two projects by Edwa rd Larrabee Barnes. In his 
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts ( 1961 ). a g roup of spare 
a nd func tio na l volume are distributed. village- like. across a 
breathtaking granite and moss-covered s ite that lopes down to 
the sea. Each of the campus' dormito ry rooms, studios, and public 
spaces are set on top of an exte nsive deck syste m, indicating 
Barnes' care to establish a balance between architecture and 
na ture . Simila rl y, Ba rnes' August Heckscher House ( 1974) 
consists of four modest shingle -cornered buildings anchored 
o n a meandering woode n deck. In its recollection of a Ma ine 
fishing village and deep connection to the colo rs and fo rms of 
the surrounding landscape, the house embodie . in a n e le me ntary 
way, many of the ideals and joys of the Shingle Style . In a fi tting 
conclusion to the ir week Downcast, partic ipants indulged on 
the last day of the tour in fresh lobster roll s at Tida l Fa ll s and 
dinner at the wonderful LeDomaine restaurant, a combination of 
the local a nd cosmopolitan that is equally c harac teri stic of the 
region's fasc inating architectural development. 

- Albert Narath [Columbia University} 
Carroll L. V. Meeks Study Tour Fellow 

Photographs by Albert Narath: 
William Ralph Emerson, Thomas D. Blake Cottage, 1891 -92 
Frank Chocteau Brown, Scrivelsby 
Edward larrabee Barnes, Haystack Mountain School of Crafts, 
1961 
C.C. Haight, St. Saviour' s Episcopal Church, 1877 
Beatrix Farrand, gardens at Ye Haven (Ge rrish H. Milliken 
Residence}, 1925-45 
Peabody and Stearns, Union Church, N ortheast Harbo r, 1887 



In Memoriam 
Edmund N. Bacon, 1910-2005 

On 14 October. America lost one of its most significant, colorful , 
and controversial 20th-century figures: Ed Bacon. Fro m 1949 to 
1970. as Executi ve Di rector of the Philade lphia City Planning 
Commission. Bacon dramatically transformed the shape of 
his hometown, becoming one o f the most influentia l big c ity 
administrators of the Post-World-War-II e ra . Famous for hi s 
vi io na ry ideas and combati ve demeanor, Bacon's face graced 
the cover o f Time magazine in 1964, and he became a household 
name in Philade lphia and a recognized national fi gure. 

Bacon successfull y brought the eyes of the nation to Philadelphi a. 
as his design concepts became some of America 's largest 
redevelopment project , including Penn Center. Market East, 
Society Hill , Penn 's Landing, and Philade lphia 's Far Northeast. 
An architect by tra ining, and eventua lly Emeritu Fe llow of 
the American Institute of Architects. Bacon was renowned as a 
powerful administrator and also as a visionary designe r. Much o f 
Bacon· success came through his skill as a communicator and 
salesman of his ideas. He emphaticall y broke down pro fess ional 
barrie rs. transforming himself into a singular c ivic leader and 
urban advocate. 

Edmund N. Bacon was born in Philade lphia on 2 May 191 0 . 
He was educated in architecture at Corne ll University and 
subsequently studied at the Cranbroo k Academy of Art with 
El iel Saarinen. Bacon worked as an architect in C hina and 
Philade lphia. and as a planner in Flint, Michigan. After a fa iled 
attempt to bring public ho using to Flint, Bacon returned to 
Philade lphia and became Director of the Philadelphia Ho using 
Association. Bacon was instrumental in drafting and gaini ng 
support for the 1942 ordinance that created Philadelphia's 
modern planning commi ssion - an agency that, under Bacon ·s 
leadershi p, would attract some of the nation's finest talent. He 
also became deeply involved in Philadelphia's poli tical and 
charter reform movement. 

Bacon enlis ted in the Navy during World War II. During his 
serv ice, he was in vited to co-design the 1947 Be tte r Philade lphia 
Exhibition - a massive display of planning ideas. Bacon 
worked on this exhibitio n with Louis Kahn, Oskar Stonorov, 
and the Planning Commission's fi rst Executive Director, Robert 
Mitche ll . It took up two full fl oors of G imbel's department store, 
and was visited by hundreds of thousands in its two-month 
stin t. The main att ractio n was a 30-foot by 12-foot, full -scale 
model of downtown. Following the exhibition, Mitche ll hi red 
Bacon to the Planning Commissio n sta ff, and in 1949 Bacon 
became Executive Di rector. During hi s 2 1-year career, Bacon 
was involved in a multitude of projects. sat on the White House's 
Panel on Recreation and Natural Beauty, and wrote Design of 
C ities. considered one o f America 's most important books on 
urban design. 

Bacon frustrated some of his colleagues and de lighted othe rs. 
In the early 1950s, he had a famous fa lling out with Louis Kahn 
over the desig n of Penn Center. Conversely. Bacon had a very 
positive re lationship with I.M. Pei. In the planning of Society 
Hill , Bacon he lped pre cribe a program for an architectura l 
competition to design apartment buildings, mandating that 

they should be slab strucLUres. Pei. not well known at the time. 
competed, but defied the program, creating towers rather than 
slabs. Nonethe less, Bacon recommended that the judges se lect 
Pei, because he felt that Pe i's solut ion was superior. Pe i has since 
acknowledged that he positioned his Society Hill Towers to 
coordinate with the "Greenway System" that Bacon designed . 

Bacon is often compared to Robert Moses, as a big-project 
planner. While many of Bacon's projects were large, he did 
not clear communities and displace hundreds of thousands 
of residents. as Moses famously did. Bacon was much more 
community focused . For example. Socie ty Hill , largely 
conside red Bacon ·s most successful project, was the fi rst major 
e ffort in which Urban Renewal dollars were used to rehabilitate 
historic ho uses and preserve a ne ighborhood . 

Also unlike Moses, Bacon never had the power or access to 
financial resources that a llowed Moses to oversee proj ects 
from beginning to e ncl . Instead, Bacon re lied on the power of 
his desig n concepts to inspire others, and his salesmanship to 
communicate hi s ideas. As a result. Bacon's proj ects o ften turned 
out differently than he hoped. 

Bacon was not by any means perfect. Hi per onality at times 
c reated enemies and impeded progress. In Society Hill , existing 
residents were displaced for the area's revitali zation, and Bacon 
upported the demo lition of 19th-century buildings- then 

considered less signi ficant than the Colonial struc LUres. Some 
o f Bacon ·s projects. li ke the ill-fated Crosstown Expressway, 
e lic ited publ ic outcry and were never bui lt. 

After his ret irement from the Planning Commi ssio n in 1970. 
Bacon served as vice president of a pri vate planni ng fi rm, was 
a pro fessor at the University o f Illinois and the University o f 
Pennsylvania, and naJTated a series of plann ing fi lms. While most 
reti red public figures fade into the background, Bacon remained 
in the spotlight and continued to be at the center of controversy. 
In the 1980s, he batt led Willard Rouse whose Liberty Place 
ultimately broke the "gentleman's agreement" that Bacon had 
mainta ined, that no structure could be built ta ller than C ity Hall. 
In the 1990s, Bacon proposed concepts to improve Independence 
Mall , Penn 's Landing, and the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. 

In 2002, a 92-year old Bacon illegally rode a skateboard in 
LOVE Park - the urban plaza that he fi rs t designed at Cornell 
then implemented in the 1960s- in protest of the C ity's ban 
o n the sport. The plaza had become a world-famou venue for 
"street skateboarding," a form of the sport that adapts to existing 
features in the urban envi ronment. Bacon be lieved that the c ity is 
an organism that people adapt over time. He loved the nature of 
s treet ska teboarding; young people had invented a new use that 
reinvigorated the urban plaza and made it a famous attractio n. 

This fina l major act o f his life is emb lematic of Bacon's colorful. 
compelling character and enduring spirit. Bacon was remarkably 
able to s tay relevant throughout his lifetime. Now that he is 
gone, his legacy gives us much to consider as we re flect on an 
extraordi nary life that has le ft its mark on American urban design. 

- Gregory Helle1; President, The Ed Bacon Foundation (www. 

edbacon.org) 
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Society News 
Report of the SAH Nominating Committee 

On behalf of the 2005 SA H Nominating Committee, I would 
like to thank SAH members and the Executive Committee for 
recommending candidates for the SAH Board. The committee 
received a total of 67 recommendations for five openings on the 
Board. 

The li st of candidates reflected the wide-ranging diversity o f 
architectural history today: the diversity of specialization within 
the field, of professional representatio n, institutional affi liation, 
geographical representation, and diversity of age, gender, 
race, and ethnicity. The Nominating Committee gave careful 
con ideration to all candidates in light of the current needs of the 
Board, in developing a short list, voting, and confirming the final 
late of SAH Board nominees. The slate was approved by the 

Board at its November meeting. 

With the final vote of the SAH membership in April , Robert 
Duemling. Caroline Bruzelius, Belmont Freeman, Adnan 
Morshed, and Abigai l Van Slyck will begin a three-year te rm of 
service. 

I am grateful for the dedication and hard work by members of 
the 2005 SAH Nominating Committee: Barry Bergdoll , Andrew 
Dolkart, Jonathan Reynolds, and Patric ia Waddy. 

-Gail Fenske 
Chai1; SA H Nominating Committee 

Member News 
Papers from a session on late medieval pilgrimage architecture 
at last years's SAH Annual Mee ting in Providence, organized 
by Gerhard Lutz, were published in the online jo urnal 
''Peregrinations" (http://peregrinations.kenyon.edu/current.html), 
edited by Sarah Blick and Rita Tekippe for the Inte rnational 
Socie ty for the Study of Pi lgrimage Arts. 

Rochelle Berger Elstein, bibliographer at Northwestern 
University Library, has been awarded the Harry E. Pratt 
Memorial Prize for he r article "Adler & Sulli van: The End of the 
Partnership and Its Aftermath," that appeared in The Journal of 
the !1/inois State Historical Society, 98 (Spring-Summer, 2005): 
51-8 1. It is given to one author each year in recognition of the 
exceptional value of his or he r article as a contribution to Illinois 
history and as an acknowledgment of the general excellence, 
style, and accuracy of the original manuscript. She will receive 
the prize and an honorarium at the Historical Society 's Annual 
Symposium in Spri ngfie ld in early December at the banquet 
which wi ll be he ld in the Governor 's Mansion. 

Chapter News 
Chicago Chapter 

On 17 November 2005, Ward Miller, Director o f the Richard 
Nickel Committee and Archive presented a s lide lecture to the 
Chicago Chapter at the Graham Foundation. He showed seldom 
viewed color images of early projects of the Adler & Sullivan 
firm, many no longe r standing, as well as buildi ngs that Nickel 
photo-documented of the Modern Movement in Chicago. 

The Annual Show and Te ll Program was held on 6 December 
2005 at the C li ff Dwellers. After cocktails and dinner, the 
following six presentations were given: Bi ll Tyre o n Ch icagoans 
who bui lt mansions in Washington D. C.; Joe DuciBella on 
Chicago ballrooms built by motion picture theatre owners; Don 
Kalac on London: Time Compression in the C ity; Martin Tangora 
on Li sbon; Shirley Haas on the 2005 Art Deco Congress in New 
York C ity: and John Notz, Jr. on Geneva Lake Images- a preview 
of the Chapte r 2006 summer tour. 

- Bill Locke 
Treasure1; Chicago Chapter SA H 

Society Announcement 
2006 Sally Kress Tompkins Fellowship 

Sponsored by the Historic American Building Survey (HABS) 
and the Society of Architectural Historians (SA H) for a 12-Week 
HABS Summer Research Project 

Purpose: The Sally Kress Tompkins Fe llowship, a joint program 
of the Society of Architectura l Historians (SA H) and the Historic 
American Buildings Survey (HABS), permits an archi tectura l 
historian to work on a 12-week HABS project during the summer 
of 2006. The Fe llow will either conduct research on a nationally 
significant building or site and prepare a written hi story to 
become part of the permanent HABS collection, or conduct 
research on a particula r topic relating to architectural history in 
support of future HABS projects. The Fe llow wi ll be stationed 
in the fie ld working in conjunction with a HABS measured 
drawings team, or in the HABS Washington, D.C. office. The 
Fellow will be selected by a jury of two SAH members and one 
HABS representative. 

The Award: The 2006 Tompkins award includes a $ 10,000 
stipend and will be presented during the Society's 59'h 
Annual Meeting he ld in April in Savannah, GA. The award 
wi ll be announced in the Journal of the Society of Architectural 
Historians and the Newsletter of the Society after the 
presentation. 

Application Procedure: For detailed information and to download 
application forms, visit: http://www.cr.nps.gov/habshaer/joco/ 
sktf.htm or contact James A. Jacobs at jame jacobs@nps.gov or 
202.354.2 184. 

Applications must be postmarked by I February 2006. 



Buildings of the United States News 
The Buildings of the United States session at the SAH Annual Meeting in Savannah in 2006 will be held from 12 noon to 1.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, 27 April. This year we have a varied and, as always, stimulating program. 

Lu Donnelly, lead author of Buildings of Pennsylvania- West, will talk about some of the buildings featured in this forthcoming book. 
Her presentation also will serve as a preview of some of the architecture we will see at next year 's SAH annual meeting in Pittsburgh. 

Gabrielle Esperdy, assistant editor for BUS, wi ll talk about revisions to the Glossary that appears in the Bui ldings of the United States 
volumes. For every architectural historian who has ever struggled with a sty listic term or an architectural defi nition, this is a must
attend event. Gabrielle will explain why some words are included and why some are not. She wi ll welcome questions and comments. 

In addition, George Thompson of the Center for American Places, our BUS publishing partner, wi ll bring us up-to-date on our 
publishing plans and initiati ves. The BUS session also wi ll provide the opportunity for meeting and discussion w ith editors and 
authors. 

- Karen Kingsley, Co-Editor-in-Chief 

Miami University Tenure-Track 
Russian/Eurasian Architectural History 

Architecture and Interior Design: 

Assistant Professor to teach undergraduate and graduate 
courses in the area of Russian Architecture; contribute to the 
general educational mission of the department, one course 
each year to be cross-listed in Russian Studies; maintain active 
scholarship/creative endeavors, resulting in published scholarship; 
advise students; provide service to the university, including 
service which represents the Havighurst Center for Russian and 
Post-Soviet Studies; rotate through either the introductory course 
in Russian and Eurasian Studies or the upper-level Havighurst 
Seminar once every other year in team or alone, lead field trips, 
and undertake other activities in conjunction with the Havighurst 
Center. 
Require: Ph.D. in Architectural History or Russian Studies 
earned by date of appointment; creative energy and a broad 
range of repertoire and teaching interests. 
Desire: professional degree in Architecture or Interior Design ; 
professional design experience; background in technology; 
interest in new critical approaches. 
Send cover letter, cv, examples of scholarly and/or creative work 
to: Professor Craig S. Hinrichs, Department of Architecture and 
Interior Design, 101 Alumni Hall, Oxford, Ohio, 45056. Three 
letters of reference should also be sent directly to this address. 
Contact phone number is 513-529-7210. 
Visit www.muohio.edu/architecture/ and www.muohio.edu/ 
havighurstcenter/ for more information. 
Screening of applications begins January 15, 2006 and wi ll 
continue until the position is filled. 

Position : Executive Director 
Organization: Nantucket Preservation Trust (NPT) 

Nantucket, M assachusetts 
commensurate with experience 
none 

Location: 
Salary: 
Deadline: 

NPT seeks highly motivated Executive Director with strong 
experience in non-profit management, fundraising and historic 
preservation to lead organizational expansion, refine advocacy 
strategies and oversee educational programs related to the historic 
architecture of Nantucket. This position reports directly to the 
Board of Directors and supervises a staff of two. Essential 
quali fications include: 

a Bachelor's degree and minimum 5 years' experience in 
non-profit management 
demonstrable understanding of historic architecture and 
preservation 
good verbal and written communication skills 
good supervisory skills and ability to work closely with 
volunteer committees 

Send letter of interest with salary expectations and resume to: 

NPT Search Committee 
c/o Brian Pfeiffer 
147 Brattle Street 
Cambridge, MA 021 38-2234 
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Students' Guide to Italian-Renaissance Architecture 
Announcing the pre-release version of 

an interactive, user-friendly ebook designed for students 

Brunelleschl's Orphans' Hospital Loggia In Florence as it was originally designed 

• Thousands of images (photographs, plans, sections, maps, etc.) 
• Explanatory labels or color-coding on many images 
• Easy-to-read text format 
• Self-referenced by picture-and-text popups 
• Discussions of buildings in terms of both their architects and types 
• Background information about influential earlier styles 
• Contextual material on history, culture, cities, popes, and patron families 
• Cross-referenced by links between related topics 
• Pictorial "Help" screen 

Available to specialists. The pre-release version of this ebook is being offered to specialists in Italian 
architecture of the Renaissance or earlier in exchange for feedback on an hour of time evaluating the 
program's content and noting its errors. 

Authors. The Students' Guide to Italian Renaissance Architecture was developed through a collaboration 
between an art historian and a computer programmer who are (still) married to each other. 

Origin of the project. The project originated with efforts to improve student understanding by designing 
supplementary teaching materials that maximized learning through clear organization and the use of 
pictures that have been enhanced by color-coding or explanatory labeling. 

Non-profit orientation. The authors have produced this ebook at their own expense over the past 
decade and plan to make it available on the Internet as a free download after it has been corrected. 

Hardware compatibility. Currently, the program is only compatible with Windows, but conversion to 
HTML, which will run on all computers, has begun. 

Delivery format. The ebook can be run directly from a single DVD or installed on the hard drive from 
two CDs. The program, which now contains roughly 5000 images and over 300,000 words, will take up 
1.2GB. of space. A full "uninstall" is provided. 

Contact information. If you would like to help in this endeavor and receive a pre-release version, 
please write to mherke@lexcominc.net. 



PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
Department of Architecture, School of Fine & 
Performing Arts 

Assistant Professor 
The Department of Architecture at Portland State University 
invites applications for a full-time tenure-track faculty position 
at Assistant Professor level. Portland State University 
currently offers a four-year baccalaureate degree with a 
major in architecture emphasizing cultural engagement, 
design, and visual language in the vibrant urban context of 
the city of Portland. 

Responsibilities: The successful candidate will be 
expected to play a strong collaborative role in the 
conti nuing development of the character of the degree 
program. 
Teaching Undergraduate lecture/seminar courses 
addressing relat ionships of culture, architectural history and 
architectural works, as wel l as design studios exploring these 
relationships. The normal teaching load will be one lecture/ 
seminar course plus one stud io per term. Evidence of a 
proven record of pedagogic innovation and teaching success 
will be carefully considered in the selection process. 
Research/Creative Work - The successful candidate will 
be expected to pursue, productively, scholarly research 
and publication, and/or professional practice in the area of 
teaching emphasis. Evidence of aptitude and achievement 
in creative work and/or research will be given close attention 
by the search committee. 
General - Participation in the continuing pedagogic 
development of the program, student advising, and service 
on administrative committees each year. The pursuit of a 

THE U IVERSITY OF TENNESSEE: 
Assistant or Associate Professor 
Tenure Track Faculty Position in Architectural History/Theory 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE -
The School of Architecture is seeking a candidate for a tenure
track appointment, at the Assistant or Associate Professor level, 
to teach History and Theory of Architecture at the beginning 
and advanced levels. with the term of appointment to start Fal l 
2006. This Candidate will participate in the overall educat ional 
mission of the School. Prior to the appointment, a Ph.D. in 
architectural history and theory or a related discipline is required. 
Candidates must be qualified to teach the required architectural 
history survey courses, including non-western topic areas, in both 
the undergraduate and graduate programs. Preference will be 
given to candidates with a background in architectural education 
and/or practice, teaching experience, and an abi lity to participate 
in the various areas of the College of Architecture and Design 
curriculum. The following areas of interest are preferred, but 
not required: post-Enlightenment and 20'h century architecLUral 
history and theory, architecture of the American south, and 
the capabi l ity to participate in the design studio culture. The 
candidate should have a strong commitment to teaching, as well 
as an agenda of scholarship, research. and/or creative work that 
establishes a direction for personal intellectual accomplishment 
that complements the academic program. 

close working re lationship with the Portland arch itectural 
profession and other metropolitan institutions/organizations 
is expected. 

Qualifications: Candidates will be expected to hold at 
least a Master's degree in Architecture, have a minimum 
of three years teaching experience and a proven record in 
architectural design and/or research. 

Salary: Commensurate with qualif ications and experience. 

Application Process: Completed applications must include 
a current curriculum vitae plus a focused fo lio of no more than 
ten pages representing: a) statement of interest describing 
teaching philosophy; b) examples of research and/or creative 
activ it ies; and c) examples of student work completed under 
the direction of the applicant. The application must also 
include names, with mailing addresses, phone numbers and 
e-mail addresses, of at least three references to be contacted 
by the search committee. None of the above material will be 
returned. The applicant should be ready to provide, on short 
notice , a complete portfol io of work upon request, including 
cou rse syl labi and additional examples of student work. 
Review of applications will begin 201h February 2006 and 
continue until the position is filled . Inqu ires and completed 
applications should be d irected to: Professor Clive Knights, 
Search Committee Chair, Department of Architecture, 
Portland State University, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207 
e-mail: kniqhtsc@pdx.edu tel: 503 725 3349 

Portland State University is an Affirmative Action , Equal Opportunity 
institution and, in keeping with the President's diversity initiative, 
welcomes applications from diverse candidates and candidates 
who support diversity. 

The University welcomes and honors people of all races, genders, 
creeds, cultures, and sexual orientations, and values intellectual 
curiosity. pursuit of knowledge, and academic freedom and 
integrity. 

The University of Tennessee School of Architecture offers a 
five-year B. Arch program (350 students) and a fi rst professional 
M. Arch program (30 students). In addition, a professionally 
accredited program in Interior Design is located within the 
College. The appointment and salary will be commensurate wi th 
quali fications. Screening will begin on February l , 2006, and 
continue unti l the position is fi lled. Applicants should submit 
a curriculum vitae, a leuer of interest and intent, a list of three 
references, and examples of scholarship and other related work 
to: Chair, History/Theory Facu lty Search Committee, College 
of Architecture and Design, University ofTennessee, 1715 
Volunteer Bou levard, Knoxville, TN 37996-2400. Questions can 
be directed to the Chair, at 865-974-5265 or emai l archinfo@utk, 
~. using the subject line "History/Theory Search". 

The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title V I/Title 
IX/Section 504/ADA/ADEA institution in the provision of its 
education and employment programs and services . 
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Opportunities 
Volunteers Needed 

Heritage Con e rvat io n Network is looking for s tudents wi lling to 
travel to M ississippi and Louisiana during the ir school breaks and 
spend a week or more repairing struc tures in historic hurricane
affected neighborhoods. Gro ups and individuals are welcome 
to join thi s effort. Beginning 2 January and continui ng weekly 
through at least March. workshop partic ipants will get involved 
first hand in preserving and repairing houses in historic distric ts 
of Bay St. Louis and New Orleans, working with a technical 
expert and a lo ngside local res idents. 

HCN is working in association with the Neighborhood Story 
Project, the Preservatio n Resource Center o f New Orleans, the 
Preservat ion Trades Network and Architecture for Humanity 
to coord inate this re lie f e ffort. They hope to bring in crews of 
I 0-1 2 volunteer each week to help rebuild people"s homes and 
businesses- and the ir li ves. 

o preservat ion or construction experience is necessary. 
Partic ipants must pay the ir own travel expenses and a minimal 
fee to cover housing, food, and insurance expenses. There is 
no cost to local residents attend ing to learn skill s needed in 
preserving and repairing the ir own ho mes. 

The first ta k in Bay St. Louis will be to assist with the salvage 
of a rchitectura l deta ils that can be re-used by local res idents in 
the rebui lding process. In New Orleans, voluntee rs will initi ally 
ass is t homeowners with mo ld abatement, working through the 
building permit and inspection process, and removing damaged 
material in preparation for rebuilding. 

Comple te deta ils and registration information are available from 
the HCN website- www.heritageconservation.net 

The Canad ian Centre for Architecture announces a call for 
submis ions for the 2006-2007 James Stirling Memorial 
Lectures on the City compe tit ion. A collaboration between 
the CCA and the Lo ndo n School o f Economics and Po lit ical 
Science (LSE) C ities Programme, the intent o f this bi-annual 
competitio n is to promote innovative approaches to urban 
phenomena, and to reposition architec ture at the centre of debates 
o n the c ity of the 2 1 ''century. 

Proposals are be ing sought for research projects that provoke 
critical a we ll as theoretical debate and simultaneously advance 
pract ical knowledge. An international jury o f architects and 
urban planners will select the 2006-2007 Stirling Lecturer, to 
be announced in May 2006. The winne r will present a publ ic 
lecture in autumn 2006 at the CCA in Montreal, and a second 
versio n of the lecture in autumn 2007 at the LSE in London. 
The Stirling Lecturer will receive an award of $5,000 C AD, plus 
trave l expenses in connection with the Mo ntreal and London 
presentations. The deadline for applications is I March 2006. 

For additiona l information and submission g uide lines visit www. 
cca.qc.ca/stirling or contact stirlinglec tures@cca.qc.ca 

Call for Papers: " Art, Craft and Industry: Frank Lloyd 
Wright in Southeast Michigan," 13-17 September 2006, 
Southfield, Michigan 

··1n the Machine lies the only future of art and craft."' With this 
declaration of fai th in the artistic potentia l of machine production 
in his 190 I lecture "The Art and Craft of the Machine," 
Wright sought to redirect the Arts and Crafts movement from 
medievalism toward modern industry. While holding fas t to this 
view, Wright's buildings o ften de fied industria l standards and 
required almost artisana l me thods of fabricatio n while his designs 
for furn ishings, leaded glass and other interior e lements were 
rooted in the Arts and Crafts tradition. 

The 2006 annual conference considers the complex re lationship 
of craft and industry in Wright 's a rt. Set in Southeast Michigan. 
it positions Wrig ht between Cranbrook Academy, the artistic 
community devoted to modern c rafts, and Henry Ford 's factories. 
birthplace of automobility and the a. embly line. 

Proposals should be in the form of abstracts (no more than 
one or two pages) that outli ne the theme and development of 
the presentation. They must be accompanied by a resume (or 
curriculum vitae) and by a ll contact information (full name, 
affili ation, mailing address, e-mail address, te lephone and fax 
numbers). Please specify what type of audiovisua l equipment 
would be needed. Consent for videotaping o f the conference 
presentation (for accepted proposals) should a lso be granted. 
Proposals must be rece ived by I March 2006. Notification will 
be sent out by I April 2006. Send proposals (preferably by 
e-mail) to: Ron Scherube l, Executi ve Director, Frank Lloyd 
Wright Building Conservancy, 53 W Jackson Blvd, Suite 1334, 
Chicago IL 60604. Phone: 3 12.663.5500, Fax: 3 12.663.5505 . 
preservation @savewright.org 

The Department of Art History at the University of Chicago 
seeks a two-year post-doctoral fe llow specia liz ing in the 
hi story of any area o f modern architecture and urbanism in the 
Americas between c. 1750 and the present, to be funded by the 
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Research resources inc lude a 
Departmental faculty seminar on work-i n-progress, in which the 
Fe llow will participate; the University's inte rd isciplinary habits 
and institutions; city-wide research collections and programs 
complementing those of the Uni versity. including the a ffiliated 
Newberry Library, the Art Institute 's Burnham Library and 
Architecture Department, the Graham Foundatio n's lecture 
and conference program, and the C hicago Historical Society 
(in the case of research on Chicago-area topics). The Fe llow 
will teach half-time in her or his area of research, o ffering two 
quarte r-length courses per year to advanced undergraduates 
and graduate students. Please submit a letter of appl ication. 
disse rtation abstract and writing sample, and vita to: Director, 
Search Committee, Department of Art History, University o f 
Chicago, 5540 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago , IL 60637, 
and arrange for three le tte rs o f recommendatio n addressing 
research and teaching promise to be sent unde r separate cover. 
Deadline: rece ipt of a ll mate ria ls inc luding recommendatio ns by 
I 0 February 2006. The Uni versity o f C hicago is an Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 



Gifts and Donor Support 
1 October - 30 November 2005 

On behalf of the SAH Board and members, we sincerely thank the members listed below who, in October and November, made 
gifts to a variety of funds including the annual appeal, tour program, annual meeting fellowship funds , ARCHES Endowment Fund. 
Buildings of the United States, and the Charnley-Persky House Museum. We are extremely grateful to all of you for your generosity 
and your willingness to help the Society fulfill its scholarly mission. 

SAH Annual Appeal 
Gifts under $250 
Peter Ambler and Lindsay Miller 
Chri sty Anderson 

SAH Tours 
Gifts of$1,000- $4,999 
David Maxfield 

Charnley-Persky House Museum 
Foundation 
Gifts under $250 
Ann ice Alt 

Philip Atchison 
Charles Atherton 

SAH Endowment and Major Gifts Fund 
G(fts of$1,000 - $4,999 

Daniel Bluestone 
Deborah Howard 

Susan Benjamin Cynthia Field Ada Louise Huxtable 
Barry Bergdoll Mary Alice Molloy 
Betty Blum Fellowship Funds Melvyn Skvarla 
Bruce Boucher 
Susan Braden 

Rosann S. Berry Annual Meeting Fellowship 
Fund Buildings of the United States 

Gifts of $250 - $999 Ken Breisch 
Robert Parker Coffin 
Jeff Cohen 

Thomas Beischer 
Clarke and Helen Garnsey 
Walker Johnson 
John Moore 
Brian and Mariann Percival 
Melvyn Skvarla 

Southeast Chapter, SAH 

Gifts under $250 
James and Gail Addiss 
Edith Stenhouse Bingham 
John Carnahan 

Maureen Elenga 
Rosemary Foy 
Marlene Heck 
Hannelore Heyer 
Bernard Jacob 
William Loerke 

George R. Collins Memorial Fellowship Fund 
Richard Brotherton 

Sherman Clarke 
Elizabeth DeRosa 

Anthony Louvis and Alta lndelman 
Amira Luikart 
Sanford Malter 
Lewis McArthur 
Sarah Moran 
Fraser and Helen Muirhead 
Luigi Mumford 
Christine O' Malley 

Gerardo Brown-Manrique 
Christiane Collins 
Susan Klaiber 
John Moore 
Frank Salmon 
Melvyn Skvarla 
Janet White 
Mary Woods 

Dan Deibler 
Steven Dotterrer 
Clarke and Helen Garnsey 
Kim Hoagland 
Bayly Janson-LaPalme 
Karen Kingsley 
Sarah Bradford Landau 
Henry Magaziner 
Myra Malkin Brian and Mariann Percival 

Jessie Poesch 
Elisabeth Potter 

Spiro Kostof Annual Meeting Fellowship Fund 
Gerardo Brown-Manrique 

Tod Marder 
Gary Moye 

Melvyn Skvarla 
Daniella Smith 
Ian Smith 
Despina Stratigakos 
Henry Taves 
Patricia Waddy 
Astrid Bernz Witschi 

Evonne Levy 
John Moore 
Melvyn Skvarla 
Dell Upton 
Fikret Yegul 

Commerce and Culture: Architecture and Society on New 
London's State Street. Through I 0 April 2006. The exhibition 
traces over a century of architectural and urban change on one 
particular, but in many respects typical , downtown thoroughfare: 
New London 's State Street. A rich collection of a11ifacts 
- including historic maps, architectural drawings, period 
photographs, and postcards- documents the physical evolution 
and human use of this fascinating urban environment. Guided 
walking tours of State Street on Saturday, 4 March 2006 and 

Julie Nicoletta 
Elwin Clark Robison 
Ramin Saadat 
Melvyn Skvarla 
Daniella Smith 
Mary Woods 

Sunday, 5 March 2006 at 3:00pm. Meet at Union Station on Bank 
and State Streets. Free Family Day on Sunday, 5 February 2006 
with a I :OOpm showing of "The Rescue of Mr. Richardson 's Last 
Station" and an opportunity for New London natives to share 
their memories of State Street. Lyman Allyn Art Museum, 625 
Williams Street, New London, CT 06320. Tuesday- Saturday, 
I 0:00-5:00; Sunday, I :00-5:00. Admission free to New London 
res idents. For more information visit www.lymanallyn.org. 
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Booklist 
Recently published architectural books and related works, 
selected by Barbara Op01; Syracuse Unil'ersity Libra1y 

Reference Works: 

Bellori. G io vanni Pie tro. The Lives of the Modem Painters, 
Sculptors and Architects. New translation and critical ed. 
New York: Cambridge University Press. 2005. 504p. ISBN 
052178 1876 $ 130.00 

Beylerian. George. Andrew Dent and An ita Moryadas, eds. 
Material ConneXion: The Global Resource of New and 
lnnol'ative Materials for Architects, Artists, and Designers. 
Hoboken. New Jersey: J. Wiley, 2005. 280p. ISBN 047175403X 
$80.00 

Holland. Robert. Chicago in Maps: 1612 to 2002. New York: 
Rizzoli. 208p. ISBN 0847827437 $3 1.50 

Architects: 

Davies. Paul and Torsten Schrniedeknecht. An Architect~· Guide 
to Fame. Oxford : Burlington, Mass.: Elsevier/Architectural 
Press. 2005. 380p. ISB 075065967X ca. $40.00 

Arnbroziak. Brian M. Michael Graves: Images of a Grand Tow: 
New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 2005. 257p. 
ISB 1568985290 $29.95 

Barriault. Anne B. Reading Vasari. London: Phili p Wilson in 
association with the Georgia Museum of Art, 2005. 296p. ISBN 
0856675822 $65.00 

Cardini. Robert. Leon Battista Alberti: Ia Biblioteca di 1111 

Umanista. Firenze: Mandragora, 2005. 549p. ISBN 88746 1 084X 
$ 110.00. 

Deswarte-Rosa, Sy lvie. Sebastiana Serlio a Lyon: Architecture 
et /mprimerie. Volume 1. Le Traite d 'architec/1/re de Sebastiana 
Serlio: Une Crance Enterprise Editoriale au X VIe Siec/e. Lyon: 
Memoire Active, 2004 583p. ISBN 2908 185563 $98.50 

Foster, Norman. Reflections. Munich ; London: Prestel, 2005. 
192p. ISBN 379 1334255 $70.00 

Gebhard. Patricia. George Washington Smith:A rchitect o.f the 
Spanish-Colonial Revival. Layton, Utah: Gibbs Smith, 2005. 
192p. ISBN 1586855 107$30.95 

Kanner. Diane. Wallace Neff and the Grand Houses of the 
Golden State. ew York : Monacelli . 2005. 248p. ISBN 
158093 1634 $50.00 

Lehrnberg. Stanford E. and John Gaw Meern. Churches for the 
Southwest: The Ecclesiastical Architecture of]ohn Gaw Meem. 
New York: W. W. Norton. 2005. 128p. ISBN 039373 1820 $50.00 

Lowe. David and Simon Sharp. Goethe & Palladia: Goethe :s 
Study of the Relationships Between Art and Nature, Leading 
Through Architecture to the Discove1y of the Metamorphosis o.f 
Plants. Great Barrington. Mass.: Lindisfarne Books, 2005. 93p. 
ISBN 1584200367$ 15.00 

Kleefisch-Jobst, Ursula ancllngeborg Flagge, eds. Rob Krier: ein 
romantischer Rationalist: Architekt und Stadtplaner= Rob Krier: 
A Romantic Rationalist- Architect and Urban Plw111er. German, 
English. Wien: Springer, 2005. 230p. ISBN $52.16 

Lombard, Joanna and Beth Dunlop. The Architecture of Duany 
Plater-Zyberk and Company. New York: Rizzoli. 2005. 176p. 
ISBN 0847826007 $49.95 

Puppi, Lionello. Andrea Palladia: lntrodu::.ione Aile Architellure 
e a/ Pensiero Teorico. Venezia: Arsenate, 2005. 463p. ISBN 
8877433035 $185.00 

Ray, Nicholas. Alvar Aalta. New Haven: Yale University Press. 
2005. 212p. ISBN 0300107498$35.00 

Stern, Robert A.M. Robert A.M. Stem: Houses and Gardens. 
New York: Monacelli , 2005. 624p. ISBN 158093 1669 $85.00 

Architectural Design: 

Bergmann , Sigurd, eel. Architecture, Aesthlethics & 
Religion. Frankfurt am Main: IKO Verlag fur ln terkullllre lle 
Kommunikation, 2005. 230p. ISBN 3889397492 $44.95 

Lavin , Sylvia, Helene Fllljan and Penelope Dean, eels. Crib 
Sheets: Notes on Comemporary Architectural Conversation. New 
York: Monacell i Press, 2005. 208p. ISBN 158091588 $35.00 

Architecture-China: 

Chan, Bernard. New Architecture in China. New York: Merre ll , 
2005. 240p. ISBN 1858942993 $44.96 

Architecture-France: 

Neveux. Francois and Claire Ruelle. La Normandie Royale: des 
Capetiens aux Valois, Xl/le-X/Ve Siec/e. Ennes: Ouest-France. 
2005. 555p. ISBN 2737336937 $69.50 

Architecture-India: 

Sahai, Surendra. Indian Architecwre: Islamic Period I 192-
1857. New Delhi : Prakash Books India, Ltd. , 2004. 164p. ISBN 
8 172340575 $25.00 

Architecture-Italy: 

Pecchioli , Eleonora. The Painted Facades of Florence: From the 
Fifteenth to the Twentieth Century. Florence: Centro eli , 2005. 
253p. ISBN 887038424 1 $53 .55 

Arts-Italy: 

Seidel, Max. Italian Art of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. 
Vol. I: Painting ; Vol. 2: Architecture and Sculpture. 707p. (v.l ) 
& 862 p. (v.2). ISBN 3422065334 (v. l ) : ISBN 3422065778 (v.2) 
$ 150.00 each 



Architecture-United States: 

Albrecht. Donald. The Mythic City: Photographs of New York by 
Samuel H. Gouscho. 1925-1940. New York: Museum of the City 
of ew York : Princeton Architectural Press, 2005. 224p. ISBN 
156898622 $40.00 

Marsha ll . Bruce and Christopher Gray. Building New York: The 
Rise c111d Rise a_( the Greatest City on Earth. New York: Uni verse 
Books, 2005. 304p. ISBN 07893 l 3626 $49.95 

Yarnall. James L. Newport Through its Architecture: A History 
ofS~rlesfrom Postmedieval to Postmodem. Newport , Rl: Salve 
Regina Uni versity Press. 2005. 297p. ISBN 15846549 10 $39.95 

Architecture and the Environment: 

Kellert , Stephen R. Building fo r Life: Designing and 
Understanding the Hunwn-Natu re Connection. Washington, 
D.C.: Island Press. 2005. 250p. ISBN l 559636734 $34.95 

Pearson. David. In Search of Natural Architecture. New York: 
Abbeville Press Publishers. 2005. 160p. ISBN 0789208555 
$35.00 

Building Types: 

Brown, Christopher. Still Standing: A Cenwry of Urban Train 
Station Design. Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2005. 
133p. ISBN 0253346347$49.95 

Decker. Julie and Chris Chie i. eels. Quonset Hut: Metal Living for 
the Modem Age. ew York: Princeton Architectura l Press, 2005. 
165p. ISBN 1568985 193 

$22.95 

Lamonaca, Marianne and Jonathan Mogul. Grand Hotels of the 
Ja::.::. Age: The Architeclllre of Schultze & Weaver. Miami Beach: 
Wolfsoni an-Fiorida International University ; New York, NY: 
Princeto n Architectural Pre s. 2005. 248p. IS BN l 56898555X 
$60.00 

Lidd lard. Robert. Castles in Context: Powe1; Symbolism and 
Landscape 1066-1500. Macclesfield: Windgather Press. 2005. 
178p. ISB 0954557522 $35.00 

Reshaping Muse111n Space: Architecture, Design, Exhibitions. 
London: New York: Routledge. 2005. 24 1 p. ISBN 04 15343445 
$26.37 

Housing: 

Garb. Margaret. City of Ameria111 Dreams: A History of Home 
Ownership and Housing Reform in Chicago, 1871-1919. 
Chicago: University o f Chicago Press. 2005. 256p. ISBN 
0226282090 $40.00 

Herman, Bernard L. Tmm House: Architecture and Material L!fe 
in the Early American City. 1780-1830. Chapel Hill: University 
of orth Caro lina Press. 2005. 295p. ISBN 08078299 19 $45.00 

Hughes, Helen, eel . John Fowler: The Invention of the 
Country-House Style. Shaftesbu ry: Do nhead, 2005. 79p. ISB N 
1873394594 $56.00 

Robinson, John Martin. The Regency Country House: From the 
Archives of Country Life. London: Aurum Press, 2005. ISBN: 
1845 130537 $65.00 

Masterworks: 

Alofsin, Anthony. ed., e tc .. Prairie Skyscraper: Frank Lloyd 
Wriglu :s Price Towu New York: Rizzoli, 2005. l76p. ISBN 
0847827542 $49.95 

Hopkins, Keith and Mary Beard. The Colosseum . Cambridge. 
Mass.: Harvard Universi ty Press, 2005. 2 14p. ISBN 0674018958 
$ 19.95 

Lowry, Glenn D. and Terrence Riley. The New Museum of 
Modem Art. New York: Museum of Modern Art, 2005. SSp. 
ISBN 087070 l 592 $42.95 

Le Palais de l'instilllt: Du college des quatre-nations a l'institut 
de France. 1805-2005. Sous Ia di rect ion de Jean-Pierre Babelon. 
Paris: Chaudun. 2005. 186, 1501 p. ISBN 2350390098 50 EUR 

Schmidt, Leo, Christian Keller, and Polly Feversham. eds. 
Holkhom. Munich; New York: Preste l. 2005. 239p. ISBN 
379 l 33414X $54.00 

Religious Buildings: 

Spicer. Andrew and Will Coster, eds. Sacred Space in Early 
Modem Europe. New York: Cambridge Univers ity Press, 2005. 
350p. ISBN 0521 824877 $90.00 

Tracy. Charles and Hugh Harrison. The Choir-Stalls of Amiens 
Cathedral. [Read ingl : Spire, 2005. 208p. ISBN 095436 l 563 
$ 100.00 

Urban Design: 

Ben-Joseph. Eran. The Code of the City: Standards and the 
Hidden Language of Place Making. Cambridge, Mass., MIT 
Press, 2005. 256p. ISBN 0262524457 $24.00 

Innes. C. D. Designing Modem America: Broadway to Main 
Street. New Haven: Yale University Press. 2005. 320p. ISB 
0300108044 $40.00 

McGregor, James H.S. Rome From the Ground Up. Cambridge. 
Mass.: Belknap Press of Harvard University Press. 2005. 344p. 
ISBN 06740 19 113$29.95 
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Cover image: Dankmar Adler and Louis 
Su llivan, Kehilath Anshe Ma'ariv Synagogue, 
1890-1891 , Southeast Corner of 33'd and 
Indiana Avenue, Chicago. Since the 1920s 
the building has been the Pilgrim Baptist 
Church. the birthplace of Gospel Music 
in America. A massive fire, resulting 
from repair work being done on the roof. 
gutted the entire building on 6 January 2006, 
leaving only the outer walls standing. At the 
time of publication, the fate of the burned out 
shell has not yet been decided. [photograph: 
Harold Allen, Historic American Buildings 
Survey, 1964; HABS ILL, l 6-CHIG,56- I] 

Editors' note: The April issue of the SAH 
Newsletter will include a remembrance of 
Charles McLaughlin by Joachim Wolschke
Bulmahn. 
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SAH Annual Meeting in Savannah Offers Food 
for Thought and Discussion 
In addition to offering a fuJI array of scholarl y papers, lectures and local tours, the upcoming SAil annual meeting in Sa,·annal1 will 
include a number of opportunities to meet with colleagues who share an interest in topics of a speciali zed nature. This yem SAH will 
host workshops, roundtable discussions and presentations on a wide variety of topics including a Post-! Iunicane Katrina upda te and 
the demonstration of a relational database that links architecture to film and other art forms. Below is a parti al list of discussions in 
which you might like to participate. Please consult the SAil Annual tvleeting brochure for a complete list of additional issue-related 
and informational events. 

Wednesday, 26 Apl"il, offsite progt·ams 

"Gentrification and Racial Issues in Neighborhood Preservation," 
llistoric PrcsctTation Colloquium and Tour, 8:30 am-4:30 
pm at the Beach Institute African Amcric<m Cultural Cente r 
(Registration required; See conference brochure for cost cu1d 
detail s.) 

"Tools for Architectural I listorians," Jeffrey Cohen of Bryn 
\lawr College wi ll lead a discussion of web-based interactive 
:u-chitccturc and urb<:m proj ects, Jcn Librcu·y, Savannah College 
of Art and Design (f-ree with registration for meeting ; Sec 
conference brochure.) 

Thursday 27 Apt·il, All will take place Noon to I :30 pm in the 
confet·ence hotel 

Friday, 28 April, All will take place between ll :30 and I :30 
pm in the conference hotel 

Chapter delega tes a rc invi ted for a brown bag lunch to discuss 
their programs and local issues that have national imporl<mcc, 
including preservation issues. 

Leaders of the Society's upcoming study tours will gi ,.c 
presentations about upcoming offe rings in 2006 including "The 
Architecture of Louis II. Sullivan in the ~lidwcst" (18-25 June), 
"Journey to Japan: i\ loclcm Visions" ( I-12 September), cu1d "The 
Architecture of the !Judson Ri ver Valley" (5 -9 October). 

Architectural hi storians will discuss forming a professional 
network for European historians and its relationship to SA I-l. 

The Landscape I listory Chapter of SAil will di scuss plans for 
BllS Co-l ~ditors in Chief Karen Kingsley and John Zukowsky future programs, website :mel tours for this , the newest Chapter. 
will detail recent initiati,·es and directions for the Buildings of the 
l "nitcd States series. 

\!embers of DOCO~ I0\10-L·s (Documenting the ~lodcm 
\fo,·cmcnt in the l "nitcd Sta tes) discuss priorities for saving 
\lodcm buildings from alteration cu1d demolition. 

Robert Craig, Professor in the College of Architecture at Georgia 
Institute ofTcchnology, will give a slide presentation on the 
artcrmath of llurricanc Katrina along the Gulf Coast. 

Associate Pro fessor Rumiko 1-I<mda at University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln, will present a prototype for a website that links 
architecture, literature, art, film and theater. Prof. I Ianda is 
seeking people to test the site in a classroom setting. 

"Surveying the Landscape," is the topic of a roundtable 
discussion focusing on pedagogical issues in landscape history 
led by Thaisa Way, Cornell L"ni versity. 

Graduate students arc in,·itcd to discuss issued related to teaching 
architectural history in art history departments and schools of 
architecture. The discussio n will be led by Albert Narath, a 
gradua te student at Columbia University. 

Professors Zcynep Kezcr of Llni vcrsi ty of Nebraska and Paula 
Lupkin of Uni versity of Washington in St. Louis, will moderate a 
roundtable discussion on pedagogy and architectural history. 

Friday Evening, 28 April 

Past SAI-l Study Tour pmticipants me invited to a reunion to meet 
with old friends, cu1d to share tour memories and anecdotes. 5 :00-
7: 00 pm on U1e Riverfront Pati o of Lhc confe rence hotel. 





In Memoriam 
Walter C. Kidney, 1932-2005 

SAI-l member Walter C. Kidney, the author ::mel editor of more 
than twenty publications on m·chitcctural history, died on I 
December 2005 after a short illness. A native of Pcnnsylvm1ia, 
Kidney was graduated with a Bachelor's degree in Philosophy 
from Haverford College in 1954. [n the 1960s he held editorial 
positions in New York, first as a dictionm-y editor at Random 
House and later as a writer for Progressive Architecture. In 
1968 he bec<une m1 editor at the Press of Case Western Reserve 
University. Later he moved to Pillsburgh and becan1e a freelance 
writer,editor for the Connecticut publisher Laurence Urd<mg, Inc. 
From 1988 to 2005 Kidney was the m·chitecrural historim1 for lJ1c 
PillsbLU·gh History & Lm1dmm·ks Foundation, an organization tJmt 
uses historic preservation as a tool to renew the Pillsburgh region. 

Among Kidney's best-known publications arc: The Architecture 
of Choice: Eclecticism in America 1880-1 930; Pillsburgh ~

Landmark Archilec/ure: The Historic Buildings of Pillsburgh and 
Allegheny Counly; and Henry Hornbos/e/: An Archilecl s 1\l!as/er 
Touch. To honor the memory of Walter Kidney, on 20 December 
2005 lJ1e Pillsburgh History & Landmarks FoLU1dation created 
lJ1c Walter C. Kidney Librm·y m1d Publications Fund, established 
through a bequest of the deceased, and designed to support the 
.Jmnes D. Vm1 Trump Librm·y, the publication of Beyond the 
Swface: Archileclure and Being Alive, m1d tJ1c publications 
progrmn of the Pittsburgh History & L<mcbmu·ks f-oundation . The 
Foundation held a memorial service at the Soldiers and Sailors 
National Militm-y Museum and Memorial in Pius burgh in Jmlllary 
that featl•rcd selected readings from Kidney's m<my books. We 
at the Society m·e particulm·ly sorry to have lost Walter Kidney 
when we m·e in the plaruling stages to hold our 2007 mmual 
meeting in Piltsburgh, lJ1c city Kidney knew m1dloved so well. 

- Pauline Saliga 
E.r:ecutive Direclor, SA H 



C harles Capen McLaughlin, 1929-2005 

C harles Capen McLaughlin died on 2 September 2005 at t11e age 
of 76. l\lcLaughlin, an American University professor emetitus in 
the I Iis tory Departme nt , gradua ted in 195 1 with degrees in music 
and European his tory from Yale l 'niversity. In 1959, he was 
awarded a doctorate degree in Ametican studies. lie had taught 
his tory of landscape architecture, intellectual his tory, mban 
studies and o t11er su~jccts at American University since 1963. 

C harles McLaughlin was an expert scholar of the history or 
19'11-century Amcricc:ml anclscapc architecture in gcneral ;mcl on 
the life and work of rrcclcrick Law Olmsted in particular. One 
of hi s outstanding contributions to t11c study of garden history 
is his work as Editor-in-Chief of The Papers of Frederick Law 
0 /msled. \'ol umc I, 'The Fom1ati ve Years, was published in 1977 
by Johns I lopkins l ' ni \'crsity Press. Volume II , "Slavery and the 
South" ( 198 1 ), \\'as jointly edited witl1 Chru·les E. Beveridge. 
Other volumes foll owed, wi th \ lcLaughlin as l ~cli tor-in-Chief'. A 
longer quotation from his introduc tory remarks for Volume I on 
the life ru1d work of Olmsted may elucida te his objectives as well 
as his enthusiasm: 

IN THE CENTER OF NEW YORK C/7'Y lies Celllral 
Park. I he eye of an urban hurricane, green. sunny. and 
lranquil. So if has remained fo r over one hundred years, 
!he grav s/0/'111 around if spiraling ou/ many miles info 
!he once-quiel farming roulllry surrounding Manhallan 
Island. 7ivellly of her cilies in !he Uniled Sla/es and Canada 
ha1•e sel aside similar parks. all of/hem 11101/l/lllellls lo 
!he lenacily, 1·ision. and anislic skill of Frederick Law 
Olmsled ... Olmsled lefl a no/ her monwnenl: his personal 
and professional papers comprise SOllie 60.000 separale 
ilems which cover /he span ofyearsfrom 1838/o 1903. His 
well-known books on/he Smilh in the 1850s gained him a 
lasling repulalion as an aCLI/e and perceptive observer. blll 
!Iiese represent the wrilings of a Jew rears. The major part 
of his wriling was for a privale. or a/ leas/ a limiled public , 
audience. 0/msled ~\' besl and most represelllalive tellers 
and papers are primed here for lhejirsllime and conlain 
accurale and shrewd ohservalions of nineteenlh-cenlury 
American hfeji·ol/1 one who wilnessed and parliripaled in 
!he major evenls of his day. In his various roles as a park 
planner, gentleman farmer, or newspaper corresponden/ , 
he was always looking to !he jlllure. even 10 alllicipale 
!he needs of !he freed slave in adjusling 10 independenl 
cili-;.enship.1 

I me t Charles \lcLaughlin - or C harl y, as he li ked to be called 
- for the first time in 1992 during my time as Director of Studies 
in Landscape Architecture a t Dum barton Oaks in Washington D . 
C. lie had \'Cry s trong tics to Dumbarton Oaks, both scholarl y 
and emotional . I Ie probably was - witll regard to Studies in 
Landscape Architecture a t Dumbru·ton Oaks - the scholar who 
spent the longest time as Fellow at this uni que research ins titution 

in the field of garden his tory. In 1967-68 he held a .Junior 
Fell owship, working on the firs t volume of tl1c "Selected Lellers 
of Frederick Law Olmsted."2 l n tlle years 1980-8 1, 1981-82, and 
1982-83 he was ru1 Associate Fel low, continuing his work on 
"The Papers of Fredc1ick Law Olmsted." In 1993-94 he recei1·ed 
another fellowship to continue work on the " Biography of 
f-rederick Law Olmsted ( 1822- 1903)." 

O ne of my fondes t memories o f Charly is recalling his delight 
when I acquired an 1852 edition or Olmsted 's Walks and Talks 
of an American Farmer in England for tl1e Dum barton Oak s 
Rare Book Collection. 1 ru11 certain tl1at Charles !\ lcLaughlin, 
a scholm· uniquel y dedicated to tllc work <md lifc of Olmsted, 
did not need my encouragement " to tum to tlu s proj ect"·' ru1d 
provide this reprint with a rich introduc tion. Nevertheless, his 
acknowledgments me a treasure in my own li fe as a scholru·. I 
feel obligated to continue the rich scholarly he ritage of C hru'lcs 
!\ lcLaugh1in 's work on American gru·den Ius tory to my own 
s tudents at tl1c Utu versity of llaJu1over. 

It was enonnously inspiring <mel enriclung for me to collaborate 
wi th Charl y during my own time as Departme nt I lead at 
Dumbarton Oaks , during his 1993-94 Fellowship. O ur overlap 
at Otnnbru·ton Oaks provided me witl1 tl1e opportunity to discuss 
and collaborate wi tJ1 an o uts tanding scholar of American garden 
history, but I also got to know Charly as <UJ outs tanding human 
being. I tis s treng tl1 stemmed from his ability to deal witJ1 hi s own 
fate as a wheelch<ur-bound individual . 1-Iis ene rgy and persis tence 
charactc•ized lus deep interest in tlle life and work of o thers, <mel 
Iu s sympa.tl1y and willingness to help whcnc\'cr it was required. 

- Dr. Joachim Wolschke-Bulmahn 
!nslillll fi'ir Landsclwjisarchileklur, Fakultcil fl'ir Archileklur und 
Landschaji 
Universilcil Hannover 

Charles Capen :O.lcl.aughlin , "Frederick Law Olmsted. I lis Life and 
Work," in Charles Capen i\ lcLaughlin (eel.), Charles E. Beveridge 
(assoc. eel.) , The Formmil'e Years 1822-1852 . The Papers of 
Frederick Law Olmsled, vol. I, Johns llopkins l lni,·crsity Press, 
Baltimore and London, 1977, second edi tion, 1983. p. 3 

2 Regarding the history of Studies in Landscape Architecture, 
Dumbarton Oaks, and the fellowship pogram sec in more detail 
.Joachim \Volschkc-Bulmahn, 71venly-Fil·e Years of Sllldies in 
l-andscape Archileclllre a/ Dumbarlon Oaks . From lwlian Gardens 
10 Theme Parks, Dum barton Oaks Rcsc;u ch Library and Collection, 
Washington D. C., 1996 

3 Charles Capen l\ lcLaughlin , "Acknowledgements," in Frederick Law 
Olmsted, Walks and Talks of w r American 1:arrner in England, reprint 
of the 1852 edition, with an Introduction by Charles C. l\ lcLaughl in , 
Library of American Landscape llistory, Amherst, and L'ni1·crsity of 
:O.Iassachusclls, Boston, 2002, p . .\:VII 
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Gifts and Donor Support 
1 December 2005 - 31 January 260o 

On behalf of the SAI-l Board and members, we sincerely U1ank U1C members listed below who, in December and January, made gifts 
to a variety of funds including the <mnual appeal , JSAH, tour program, annual meeting fellowship funds, ARCHES Endowment Fund, 
Buildings of the United Sta tes, and the Charnley-Persky House Museum. We are extremel y grateful to all of you for your generosity 
and yom willing11css to help the Society fulfill its scholarly mission. 

SAH Annual Appeal Seymour Frolichstein Robert and Carol Krinsky 'vVill iam and Judith Locke 
Gifts oj$5,000- $ 19,999 frank Ganetson Brian and Mildred Larson Christopher Mead and Michele 
Orchard Foundation Constance Greiff Allen Rosenbaum Penh a ll 

John Haley A1maliesc Soros Mary Alice Molloy 
Gifts of$1 ,000 - $4,999 Barbara Hess Caroline Zaleski Seymour H. Persky 
Vincent Buonam10 Virginia J<mscn 
Richard Driehaus Yukihiro Kado Fellowship Funds SAH Endowment and Major 
Robert Duemling Eve Kalm Rosann S. Berry Annual Gifts Fund 
Robert <md Carol Krinsky Spence <mel Laura Kass Meeting Fellowship Fund Gifts under $250 
Phyllis Lcu11bcrt Jemmie Kim and Hunter Tura Thomas and A1me Earle Robert Craig 
William Ryal l Henry Kuehn Robert at1d Helen Lillibridge 
Robert Winter Richcu·d LongstreU1 Henry cu1d Judith Millon Buildings of the United States 

Pat:Iicia Cummings Loud Die trich Neumcum Gifts of$250 - $999 
Gifts oj$250- $999 Sidney Mcu·lanan Richard and Kcu·en Nicholson Richard and lngc Chal.cc 
Jacob Albert Abby McGehee Carla Ycumi Tyson Dines 
Anthony Alofsin Genevieve Miller Madelyn Bell Ewing 
John and Jocu1 Blew R. Thorpe Moeckel George R. Collins Memorial Frcu1ces Fergusson 
Ricbcu·d and Inge Chafee Marjorie Pe<u-son Fellowship Fund Jonatl1cu1 m1cl Linda Lyons 
Tyson Dines Deboral1 Pokinski Je::m-Louis Cohen Susan Schwcu·tz 
Russell Donnelly Jolm Reed Thomas cu1d Anne Ecu·Je 
f rances Fergusson Jonathan Reynolds Dietrich Neumcum Gifts under $250 
Jem1 France Chcu·les Robertson Rhodri Windsor-Liscombe Louise Todd Ambler 
Stephen Barby JudiU1 Robinson Linda Yowell Rebecca Bell 
Brent and Elizabeili HcuTis Ch<trlcs Savage David Brownlee 
Richcu·d Hayes /\nne Felton Spencer Samuel H. Kress Annual Jolm Bums 
Jonath<m and Linda Lyons John Vinci Meeting Travel Fellowship Jill Caskey 
Dixie Sayre Miller Cm·ol Ann Willis Fund Andrew ChcuJd!cr 
Theodore cu1d Mary Myer Jem1 Wolf Samuel H. Kress Foundation Robert Craig 
Walter Netsch l'vlary Woolever Sheila Donahue 
Peter Pennoyer Michio Ycunaguchi Spiro Kostof Annual Meeting Thomas cu1cl Anne Ecu·le 
Roger cu1d Gretchen Redden Carla Yanni Fellowship Fund Hcu·old Hcunmer-Schenk 
Robert B. Rettig Craig Zabel Thomas and Anne Ecu·le Monison Heckscher 
Eli zabeili Bm-low Rogers A1m Huppert James cu1d Margo l-Iccgemcul 
Polly Rubin SAH Annual Appeal - JSAH Virginia Jm1sen Virginia Jansen 
Linda Smith Gijis of$! ,000 - $4,999 I I ugh Maguire Philip at1di-Ielen Jessup 
William Stem Anonymous Kingsbury Mcu·zolf Kyle Jo lmson and Cm-ol Clark 
Datnie cu1d Diane Sti llman Dict1ich Ncumam1 Ri chcu·d Ken yon 
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SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIANS 

6QTH ANNUAl MEETING 
9-15 April 2007 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
General Chair: Dietrich Neumann, 

Brown University 
Local Chair: John A. Martine, AIA/Strada 

CALL FOR PAPERS 
This Call for Papers can also be read 

at http:/ /www.sah.org 

M embers and friends of the Society of A rchitectural Historians 
arc invited to submit paper abstracts by 18 August 2006 for 
the thematic sessions listed below. Abstracts of no more than 
300 words should be sent di rectly to the appropriate session 
chair: abstracts arc to be headed with the applicant's name. 
professional affi liation !graduate students in brackets!. and tit le 
of paper. Submit w ith the abstract a short resume. home and 
work addresses. telephone and fax numbers. and e-mail address. 
Abstracts should dctinc the subject and summarize the argument 
to be presented in the proposed paper. The content of that paper 
should be the product of well-documented original research that 
is primari ly analytical and interpretative rather than descripti ve in 
nature. 

Paper s cannot have been previously published, nor presented 
in public except to a small, local audience. Only one 
submission per author w ill be accepted. A ll abstracts will be held 
in confidence. In add ition to the thematic sessions listed below. 

the General Chair is organizing an open session and a .. work in progress" session, consisting of I 0 min presentations about research 
currcmly under way. Those interested in submi tt ing papers to those sessions should contact Dietrich Neumann ldn@brown.cdu. 
40 1-863-32541. In addi tion. with the author 's approval, a session chair may choose to recommend for inclusion in an open session an 
abstract that was submi tted to. but does not fi t into, a thematic session. 

Thematic session chairs wi ll notify all persons submitting abstracts to thematic sessions of the acceptance or rej ection of their 
proposals by 15 September 2006. Session chairs have the prerogative to recommend changes to an abstract in order to coordinate 
it wi th a session program, and to suggest edi torial revisions to a paper in order to make it satisfy sess ion guidel ines: it is the 
responsibility of session chairs to in form speakers of those guidel ines. as well as of the general expectat ions for a session. A uthors of 
accepted proposals must submit the complete text of their papers to their session chair by 12 January 2007. Session chairs wi ll return 
papers with comments to speakers by 9 February 2007. Speakers must complete any revisions and distribute copies of thei r paper to 
the session chair and the other session speakers by 2 M arch 2007. Chairs reserve the right to withhold a paper from the program if the 
author has refused to comply w ith those guidel ines. 

Session Topics: SAH 60th A nnual M eeting 

I. V itruvius and the State of Princes, 1450-1700 

N B: Th is session IVas proposed .for the 2006 111eeting in 
Smw111ah. and is being relaunched fo r the Pillsburgh 11/eeting 
because last year Dr. McEwen's email address was 111isprinted 
0 11 the SAH ll'ebsite . 

Vitruvius has been. and sti ll is a staple referent in work on early 
modern architectural theory. But since the publ ication over 50 
years ago of W ittkower"s Architectural Principles i11 the Age of 
Hunwnis111. English-speak ing historians of V itruvianism have 
tended to read Vi truvian theory purely as theory, relative to 
architecture and philosophy but rarely relevant to poli tics. Yet 
Vitruvian theory appears to have been bound to pol itics from the 
very beginning. In the service init ially of Julius Caesar during 
the latter 's meteor ic rise to autocratic ru le. V itruvius wrote in 
the mid-fi rst century BCE, at the fa ll of the Roman republ ic 
and the beginning of the reign of Augustus Caesar, the fi rst 
Roman emperor to whom he dedicated hi s treatise. Interest in 

De architectura, far surpass ing any recorded in antiqui ty. began 
in earnest w ith the fall of republ ics and the ri se of pri ncipalities 
in the northern Ital ian quattroccnto. His vi rtual apotheosis at the 
courts of humanist princes was fo llowed in turn by degeneration 
into irrelevance as power shi fted from the persons of popes and 
kings to impersonal modern states. A rc these connect ions an 
acc ident of chronology? Or. all ied as the theory deli berately 
was to natural and cosmic hierarchies. was legitimation of 
monarchical institutions through bui lding integral to V itruvianism 
as such? The session invi tes submissions that address the 
possible pol it ical uses to which V itruvius was put between 1-+50 
and 1700. Espec ially encouraged arc contributions that examine 
the speci fic contexts in which treat ises. translations and editions 
of De architectura appeared during this period. Proposals for 
papers questioning the premises outl ined here arc part icularly 
welcome. Send proposals to: Dr. lncii·a M cEwen (Concordia 
University . M ontreal) 3908 Pare Lafontaine. M ontreal. Quebec, 
H2L 3M6. Canada: tel : 5 14/522-9380: email : indra.mcewen@ 
sympatico.ca 



2. Civic Identity, Benefaction and Urban Development in the 
Cities of the Roman Empire 

The problematic nature of the relationship between Rome and 
the provinces continues to concern scholars and is at present 
a theoretically and methodologically v ibrant field. Recent 
po t-colonial approaches to the study of art and architecture 
in the Roman provinces have emphasized the complex ity of 
relationships between the center and periphery, ad vocating a 
case-study approach that seeks to understand the local culturaL 
social and political factors that informed the production of art and 
architec!Lirc outside Rome. These recent ' studies have provided 
a welcome correct ive not only to the traditional Rome-centric 
imperial model but also to the opposing but equall y monolithic 
anti-imperialistic model based on the concept of ··resistance." 
While resistance is a useful concept. it is becoming increasingly 
clear that civ ic cuergetism and artistic production in the cities of 
the Roman Empire was more complex . forming part of a dynamic 
and multi-directional process of accui!Uration that was w idely 
diffused. 

One of the most interesting developments in the study of 
provincial art and architecture is the increasing realization of 
the role of local benefactors. the social elite of the provinces. 
in the production of buildings and works of art that contributed 
to the so-called ··Romanization" of their native cities. This 
session provides a forum for new work on provincial art and 
architecture as it affected the overall urban development of the 
city. Papers investigating the social dynamics of topographical 
relati onships are particularly welcome as are those that address 
issues of patronage. benefaction. civic identity and the role of 
the imperial cult in the transformation of a city into one that 
scholars recognize as ··Roman."' Please send paper proposals to: 
Nayla Kabazi Muntasscr. Institute of Classical A rchaeology, 
Campus Code R 1500. The Uni versity of Texas at Austin . 3925 
West Braker Lane. Austin , Texas 78759: phone: 5 12.232.93 17: 
n k m untasscr@sbcg lobal.net 

3. The Architecture of Mercantilism: Staging and Displaying 
Exchange, IJOO - 1800 

This session invites an investigation of the role of mercanti l ism 
as a process and dynamic which shaped architcc!Lirc and urban 
design in the medieva l and early modern era. Henri Pirenne 
marks the launching of the Holy Crusades in the late I I th century 
as the decisive event which re-opened the Mediterranean to 
Western navigat ion after an era of Muslim domination. initiating 
a revival of commerce in continental Europe. This commercial 
revolution. as configured by Robert Lopez in his work on the 
medieval economy. represents the first capitalist re-organ ization 
of the continent which would remain Europe's economic 
paradigm until the Industrial Revolution. The challenge of this 
session lies in explori ng how architecture shaped and responded 
to the emerging social and economic systems. Docs the siting or 
design of mercantile struc!Ures suggest an arch itectural or spatial 
logic to capitali sm? 

To date. there is no history of the architecture constructed to 
support this revival of commerce. Studies of the European 
economy - including Fernand Braudel"s work on the early 
modern M editerranean - describe the mechanisms of trade. its 
processes and innovations. yet they only briefiy describe the 
physical setting in which it occurs. Architectural historians are 

just beginning to address the repertoire of mercantile structures. 
such as covered markets, gu ild hall s. custom houses. exchange 
halls. banks. shipyards. and other related structures. that 
materialized in the markets and ports of Europe ·s pre-industrial 
cities. As has been shown by scholars building upon the work 
of Braude! and the German tradition of Kunstgeographie. the 
forms and materials of architecture. as well as the transformation 
of urban spaces. are in themselves evidence of a rich trade in 
both goods and ideas between Europe and its Muslim and Asian 
contacts. Thi s panel w ill provide a venue for new scholarship 
with the intent to build a literature of the field. Please send paper 
proposals to: Shel ley E. Roff, College of Archi tecture. The 
Uni versity of Texas at San Anton io. 50 I W. Durango Bl vd. San 
Antonio. TX 78207. tel : (2 1 0) 458-3022 / fax: (2 10) 458-3016: 
email: sroff@utsa.edu and/or J. icholas Napoli . Department of 
History of Art, Un iversity of York. Hcsl ington. York YOlO SOD 
(UK), tel : 44 (0) 1904 433 265. email: nn50 I @york.ac.uk 

4. " Architecture in Pieces": the representation of architecture 
by means of spolia. 

From late antiquity throughout the Middle Ages and beyond. 
architectural ideas and detai ls were quoted in new bui ldings in 
order to recreate and thereby represent the source of the quotation 
- the original building. This practice had various motivations: 
for example. a patron might establish a comparison w ith a 
famous building in order to claim the same level in the social 
and poli ti ca l hierarchy for his own work. The quoted elements 
could be emphasized by their place in the new building. or by 
differences in material. 

The usc of spolia is generall y believed to have served a simi lar 
purpose. but there is a significant distinction in that the usc 
of spol ia inevitably entai ls the destruction of the original. 
How could spolia function like quotat ions. when using them 
consumed the original and made comparison w ith the source 
impossible? Yet it is widely believed that imported pieces of 
Rome did somehow stand for Rome. for example. the columns 
from the Baths of Dioclcti an mentioned by Abbot Suger as 
potential ornament for St-Denis. One might ask whether indeed 
those columns were perceived by Suger and his audience as 
representati ve fragments of Rome. or (as William Heckschcr 
argued) as independent ornaments that cou ld be excised from one 
setting to add purely aesthetic value to another. 

This session invites papers on cases in which an original bui lding 
or complex of buildings. or even a c ity, is evoked by means of 
its fragments. The central theme w ill be the power of imported 
or translated fragments to represent their orig inal whole. We 
welcome papers that approach this theme from multiple angles. 
from the ro le of discrete material clements to the contextual 
evidence that might support our modern interpretations. In order 
to stimulate a broad exchange of ideas. papers can be proposed 
on topics ranging from 300 to as late as 1800 CE. Please send 
proposals to: Prof. Dale Kinney. Bryn Mawr College. PA, 
USA. dkinncy@brynmawr.edu and/or Dr. Lex Bosman, Utrecht 
University. The Netherlands. Iex.bosman@lct.uu.n l: 

5. Architecture and Music 

Yitruvius declared knowledge of music as essential for the 
architect. citing musical principles of proportion and euphony. 



Since this time, archi t~cture has been aligned with music in 
myriad ways; archi tects such as Alberti , Schinkel , Lc Corbusic r, 
and Libeskind hm·c rccci,·cd inspiration from n tricd musical 
concepts, including theories o f harmony, ideal mathematical 
ratios, and formal compositional tcclmi ques. 

Such associations hm·c spawned provocati,·c scholm·ship. 
In Archileclllraf Principles in !he Age of Humanism ( 1949), 
Rudolph \Yittkowcr identified con·elations between music and the 
architecture of the Ital ian Renaissrutce. I\ lore recent publications 
such as Elizabeth l\ lartin 's Archilec/ure as a Tram/a/ion of Music 
(1997) continue to examine connections between the two media, 
" ·hich historically hm·c been difTcrcntiatcd: music was known as 
lrrutsitory and aural and archi tecture as permanent and tangible. 
I lowe,·er, projects such as Dille r <mel Scofidi o 's Blur Buildi ng 
fundamentally question architecture's tactility and materia lity 
and thus bring architecture into the transitory realm of music. 
:-\s architecture 's ontology continues to expand, <u·chitccturc's 
shared conccm s with music--temporali ty , comm uni cation, and 
spatial differentiation--could furni sh fertile breeding grounds for 
dc,·elopmcnl in both media. 

T he session im·itcs studies of the relat ionshi ps between 
ru-chitccturc and music in their fonnal, theore tical, or referentia l 
mani festations during any era. Papers may exrunine single 
architects, projects, or musically inspired techniques; they may 
explore mathematical intersections or contextual intellectual 
mil ieu conduci,·e to musical archi tectural interaction. Proposals 
may prm·ide nm·el interpretations of canonical works or highlight 
lesser known compositions. Overall , thi s session a ims to fos ter 
discussion about historicalrutd contemporary cross-fertiliza tion 
between the architectural and musical realms. 

Please send proposals to Krista Sykes (aksykcs@gmail. com) and 
Jemmie Guerrero Ugucrrcro@csm.rochcstcr.cdu), or by mai l to 
Krista Sykes at 276 lla rvard Street,# I , Cambtidge, 1\ lA 02119. 

6. "Homes a nd Ha unts": No1·th America's Dwellings and 
Dwelle1·s 

" I Tomes rutd Haunts" recalls how domestic structures both 
prm ·idc shelter <mel frame human experience. Drawn from the 
Library of Congress ' s li st of st;mdmd subject headings, the phrase 
also calls allcntion to the rela tionship between the production of 
dwellings in the realm of design, <mel the recording of cl ients' 
cxpcticnccs of them (<mdtheir mchitccts) in the realm of text. 
For tlli s session orga1lized by the Arts Libn u·y Society of North 
r\merica, papers ru·c sought that explore how cl icnts' needs rutd 
e.\pe1iences hm·e shaped North America 's domestic arcllitccturc 
and found expression in its literature. 

In the nineteenth century, considerations of real or imaginary 
cl ients, their requirements, and thei r expectati ons occupied 
a prominent place in the prolife ra ting American li terature on 
dwelling design. In the twentie th century , m1 c,·cn broader 
anay of housing questions preoccupied domestic architects and 
commentators a like, \Yililc house designs appeared in an c,·er 
more di,·erse range of publications, incl uding stock-pl<m books, 
magazines, newspapers, CD -ROl\ ls, and wcbsites. Architectura l 
hi story and other disciplines mcan wllilc produced a sccondru·y 
literature cxamitling the practical and symbolic uses of domestic 
spaces as the homes or haunts of vru·ious individuals rutd social 
groups (including arclli tccts and their families). 

Papers in this session might examine particular writings (such 
as autobiographi es or post-occupancy evaluations); studies of 
the domestic cl ientele of specific archi tects; the portrayal or 
conceptuali zation of house clients in certa in publicati ons; or 
records of their "ghos tly" traces in specific designs. Whate,·cr 
their focus, the papers should shed new light on the concept of 
"home" in the mehitectural discourse of Canada, \lexica, the 
Caribberut, or the United Sta tes. 

Send proposals to: Alfred Willis (Harvey Librru·y, Hampton 
l11li vcrsi ty), 527-C \Vaters Edge Dri,·c, Newport :\e" ·s, VA 
23606 l lSA; home tel. : (757) 595-3296; work tel. : (757) 728-
6767; work fax: (757) 727-5952; e-mai l a1frcdwilli s@yal10o.com 

7. East Asian Influence on Modem A•·chitecture in EUJ·ope, 
1918-1939 

Cultural exchange between East and \Vest (Jrm·okcd fashions in 
Europe such as Chinoiserie <mel Japonis111e before it influenced 
modem architecture. Frank Lloyd Wright is usually considered 
to ha,·c shown this influence most clcmly - the spatial concept of 
Lao-Tsc, organic features of Japanese architecture, and Korcmt 
undcrfloor heating - but there have been no synthetic studies of 
paralle l influence in Europe. Evidence is accruing, however, that 
for leading modern architects in Europe, East Asi<m aesthetics 
was an inspi ration. The 'Japanese line ' was a 'saiYation' to 
Van de V cldc ( 19 1 0); the geometric urban plan of Beijing was 
considered an alternative exam ple to maze-like European ci ties 
by Corbusicr ( 1929); the Japanese house was ci ted as a model 
for Europcruts by Asplund ( 193 1); Josef f-rmtk 's later work in 
Sweden was indebted to East Asian models; Japanese clements 
influenced Aal to' s houses ( 1934-36;1937-39); Cllinese influence 
was acknowl edged by Mies ( 1937); and Lao-T sc 's philosophy 
was cited by !Hiring ( 1948). \V e would like to find out whether 
East Asian sources were essential or used only in passing, ;mel 
whether they point to uni versal principles. 

\V c want our session to open insights at se,·eral levels: to show 
a balmlcccl view of the East Asian contri bution to modern 
arcllitccturc in the \Vest by exploring the European side as 
countcrpmt to the Amcricmt; to illunlinatc further the multi
faceted na ture of modem ru·chitecture ; to provide <lll example of 
' positive Oricntalism ' (Versluis, 1993) in contrast with Said 's 
negative 'Oriental ism ' (1978). We focus on the inter-wru· period 
(19 18-39), when the ' modem movement ' was fanned, CIA\! 
fo unded, and the ' International Style ' prochlimed and propagated. 
\V c encourage papers from scholm·s worldwide. Proposals should 
be sent to Professor Peter Blundell Jones (p.blundel ljoncs@ 
sheffi eld.ac.uk) or Dr. 1-Iyon-Sob Ki m (chu_li<m @yahoo.co.kr) at 
the School of Arcllitecture , t :niYersity of Sherfield , UK. 

8. Uncle Sam's Traces: America n Models and theil' Cultural 
Tra nsformation 

From an increased engagement with the North American scene 
in the context of the Intemational Exhibitions a t the end of 
the nine teenth century, to an intensified exchange on the le,·el 
of academic education and architectural traitling in the earl y 
twenti eth century, to the cliasporic c rossings at the eve of World 
War II , the cu.ltural relations between the C ni tcd States <mel 
other nations in Europe, Latin America rutd Asia hm·c always 



been reciprocal. \\'hilc U1erc is no doubt Ulat the llnitcd States 
has exercised a worldwide influence on politi cs, economy and 
popular culture, this panel aims to shed light to one specific 
aspect of cultural transfonnati on: The conversion of ideas, 
models and cultural altitudes after their (rc)importati on from the 
t ·ni tccl States to the na tive countries of architects, engineers <mel 
artists, who have taught and worked or were tra ined in America 
within a time pctiocl from the beginning or the twentie th century 
to the early post\Yar years. 

\Yith a focus on cultural exchange, tllis panel is tied to an 
approach that di ffers from the typical notion of reception, wllich 
is often considered a percepti on tha t understands transgressive 
cultural relationships as an influence originating in an exemplary 
source in order to bahmcc deficits in the receiving cultural 
COlltCX I. 

T hi s session encourages papers that criti cally investigate 
individual work complexes and activities, documenting both the 
influence and reception of American models, as well as their 
multi -faceted mutations in a di ffering cultural context. 

Potential topics might incl ude archi tec ts such as Liang Sichcng 
(190 1- 1972), who was trained in Philadelphia and reached 
considerable reputa tion in China, or the case of \V crner ~ 1. ~loser 
(1896-1970), who worked at f rank Lloyd Wright 's office in the 
earl y 1920s before es tablishing his practice in Switzerland. In 
addition to European cxmn plcs, thi s panel explicitly \\·eJcomes 
papers that focus on the less widely documented cases of Latin 
:\mcrica, .Japan ;md China. Please send paper proposals to: Rcto 
Geiser, Institute for the Ili story and Theory of Archi tecture, 
ETI I ZOrich, ETI I I !Onggcrbcrg, Postfach 118, CI 1-8093 ZOrich, 
phone: +41.76.366.70 10 fax: +41.1.633.1085 ; geiscr@g ta.arch. 
cthz.ch 

9. At·chitectm·e a nd Mass Culttu·e: lntemational Responses, 
1955-1975 

The ambi,·alent rela tionship between architecture and mass 
culture is one or the c rucibles or modernism. Less understood, 
hmve\·er, is how tllis relationship changed after the Second 
\\.oriel \Yar when the technological promise of new indusllics 
;mcltcelmologics gm·c way to the reality or mass media , global 
economics, and the depl oyment or the trappings or consumerism 
by artis tic avant-gardcs. I low did the post-war generation absorb, 
appropria te , mimic, or even rejec t the means and ends of the 
consumer society, and in particular the imagery of mass culture·' 
T here is c\·idcnce to suggest that CYCn though archi tecture 
tradi tionall y has int imate tics with industry and the economy, 
it had greater clifliculty th<m the ,·isual ;u-ts in queslimling U1c 
boundaries between high and low culture , of grasping the base 
conditions of a " post-industrial society," <mel of recogtlizing 
the often capricious and always idcologicall y-chargccl nature of 
tcclmological inno,·ation. 

There arc, of course, seminal cx;unpl cs or "Pop ;u·chitccturc," 
especiall y in Great Btitain , Ital y, and the l lnited S tates, just as 
there arc famo us ,·chement critiques of it, but even these arc 
onl y beginning to be properly documented. T llis panel seeks 
to compile an intcmational sutTey of the ways in which the 
identi fica tion of the consumer socie ty, the ac!Yent of Pop Art, 
and the emergence or mass culture were dealt with by architects, 
theorists, and critics in these crucial post-war decades. Ideally, 

difTcrent countries and regions wi ll be represented : l\:orth 
America, South America, Europe, Eastcm Europe, Asia, e tc. 
Papers arc encouraged that treat urbanism and design issues as 
well as strictly architectural topics. 

Please send abstracts to: Lany Busbca, Architectural History 
Foundation, C 0 Conde l'\ast Publications, 4 Times Square, lith 
lloor, :'\ew York, [\.ry 10036, email: Larry.busbca@gmail.com 

10. Reassessing Urban Renewal, 1940-1 970 

The reconstruction of U1c Golden Triangle in Pillsburgh was 
a national model for slum cl earance and urban renewal in the 
post-war period. Although Pillsburgh relied on pri ,·ate itlitiativc, 
the LS. Housing Act of 1949 ushered in an era of federall y 
subsidi zed urban renewal that radicall y reshaped large parts of 
Ameri ca 's urban fabric. In New York City Robert \loses led the 
na tion 's largest urban renewal program, but hundreds of cities 
across the country took adYantage of deep federal subsidies 
and the powers of eminent domain to aggregate and clear large 
parcels of land and rebuil d urban areas clccmccl blighted. The 
literature on urban renewal has exposed U1e racial ami class 
bias of slum clem·ancc <mel the social upheaval i I caused , but 
the architectural hi story or urban renewal remains neglected, 
in part because of the destructive consequences of superblock 
urbanism and the triumph o f .Jane Jacobs's model of street
centered urbanism. T he purpose of tllis session is to shed light 
on the difTcrcnlia tcd forms and stra tegies of the ntst effort to 
rebuild America' s cities in the post-war period. W holesale 
clearance \\·as not the only approach. Some renewal efforts relied 
o n preservation and selec tive elcanmcc, incorporated nlixed and 
public uses, pursued racial integration and econom ic diversity, 
involved citizen groups in the planning process, and paired first
rate architects with clc,·cJopcrs commilled to an urban future. 
Signa ture urban renewal projects involving SO!\ I, 1.\1. Pci, and 
\lies van cler Rohc include the redevelopment of Southwest 
\V ashington; Lake Meadows, Chicago; Socie ty Hill , Plliladclpllia; 
and the Gra tiot area in Detroit. Papers arc welcome on these <mel 
lesser known renewal projects; on the role or developers such 
as Wi ll iam Zcckendorf, I lcrbcrt Greenwald, .lames Scheuer 
and Roger SteYens; the impact of redevelopment czars, most 
famously i\ loses, Edward Logue, and Edmund Bacon; and the 
rise o f c itizen plcuming. T he aim is to understand urban renewal 
as a laboratory of urban design and social pl anning. Please send 
proposals to IJj lary Ballon atlunb3 @'columbia.edu. 

II. Playing With At·chitecture: Games, Leisure Space, and 
the Consh·uction of Identity 

I low do architectural practices m1d di scourses c irculate through 
the spaces of games, toys, <mel <mlusements? i\ lay we situate 
these popular cultural products in the COntext of prcntiJing 
altitudes tow;u·d identity, wllich may include gender, class, and 
sexuality? Although fictional architecture has been explored in 
cinema, literature , and art , there has been no sustained effort to 
consider the m<mner in which play both describes and prescribes 
architectural ideologies. I lo w did designers (e.g. Charles and Ray 
!~ames, the Situalionists) insert thei r views on architecture into 
gamjng processes? I low arc players constructed <md, in turn, 
how do they mediate imaginary arellitecturc? Panelists might 
consider the ach·cnt or early twent ieth century games invoh ·ing 



instrumental building , such as i\ .C. Gilbert 's Erector Se ts, .1. 
L. \\" right's Lincoln Logs, and Pajcau and Petit 's Tinkertoys 
in te rms of the consu·uction o f gender. Or, they might explore 
games such as Parker BroU1e rs' Skyscraper (1937), Salley 's 
Sky- cn:tpc r ( 1934), ami ~ lonopoly (1 935) in light of the hiatus 
in building d uring the great Depression. Does Ole Clu·istianscn 's 
Lego ( 1949) mirror the colorful modular arc hi lecture and 
furniture or the postwar era and its optim istic construc tion of 
middle class suburbanites llu-ough modcmization? W hat about 
the current Prcstcl game l\ew York Architecture which promises 
players the " triumph o r building a masterpiece?" Do any of these 
gmncs reinforce contemporary no tions of a seminal male genius 
or progrcssi,·c moderni st d iscourses? Recentl y, the re has been ;m 
explosion in the fabrica tion or computer games, whi ch im·olvc 
architectural design and practice. \\"hal do they rc,·cal about 
contemporary culture and its turn to virtual space? In addition, 
archi tects also fabricate spaces o r le isure in <Ul effort lo instill 
class ,·alucs. Las \ 'cgas's pos tmodcrn gambling casinos, Palm 
Springs' golf courses, and Disneyland ' s amusements inculcate 
mchi tcctural ideologies through the spa tia l orgmtization or play. 
Please send paper proposals to: ~lcnill Schleier Ph.D. , l 'ni,·crsity 
or the Pacilic ,Dcpartmcnt of \ ' isual Arts, 360 1 Pac ific Avenue, 
Stockton, CA 95211. 209.946.3 103, mschlcier@pacific.cdu; 

12. Factor·y-Made: Histol'ic Inten;ections of Ar·chitectur·e and 
Industry 

Architectural his torians frequentl y refer to the methodological 
m1d ma terial importance of ind ustrialization to the ltistory 
of architec ture. Ye t the mechanisms - tcchnic.:'ll , conceptual 
and formal - tlu·ough which architects haYc interacted with 
industry and industrial modes o f produc tion ha,·e been less 
fully examined . Books such as ~largaret Crawford 's Building 
!he Workinglllan's Paradise (1 995) and Reinhold i\ I arLin 's The 
Organi-;.alional Co111ple.r (2003) show the potential for such 
s tudies to expand the boundm·ies of m·chitcc tural research, 
both empirically and theoretically . T ltis panel seeks pnpers 
U1al consider the intersection o f architcclllrc and industry 
from di,·c rsc points of view including industrial iza tion as 
an architectural process and method o f making; industry 
as a generator of architectural forms, components and new 
materials; mchitccts as the designers of industrial sites ; and the 
long-standing tension between handic raft and manufacturing 
1\"ithin the pro fession. Research in thi s area is by defini tion 
inte rdisciplinary, since it requires im·estmcnl in the his tory of 
industry m1d its organiza tional s tructures, as well as a desire to 
explore how architecture is made. \Vc welcome proposals that 
contribute to and build on work in fields such as anthropology, 
business ltistory, the his tory of science ancl tcclu10logy, media 
studies and urban planning. To pics could include the m·chi tcct as 
engineer, company town or factory design, corpora te archi tecture , 
the cm·iromncntal impact of industrial sites, the history of 
prefabrica tion , industrialists as pa trons, the usc or industrial 
materials in design, and theoretical and professio na l debates on 
m·chitccturc nnd industry. 

Send proposals to: Thomas Leslie , Dept. of Architcctmc, Iowa 
Sta le L ·,ti ,·crsity, 156 College of Design, Ames, lA 500 II , tel: 
51 5-29-l-8-1-60, fax: 5 15-294 - 1-140 , emai l: llcslic@iastnlc .cdu 
m1d Kimberl y El man Zarccor, Dept. of Archilcclurc , Iowa State 
L'ni,·c rsity, 156 College of Design, Ames, !A 500 11 , tel : 515-
29-l-5026, fax: 5 15-29-l- l-t40, email : zarccor@iasta lc .edu. 

13. Gendel'ing the Great C ity: Gender· and Ur·banism in 
Centr·a1 and Eastem Em·ope, 1850- 1918 

One interpretation o f U1e modern metropolis proposes tha t the 
chaos o f the 19th century c ity enabled women to develop new, 
independent lifestyles, while plmmcrs s tro,·e to eradicate liti s 
disorder, al wnys gendcrcd feminine, in the ir urban designs. 
Conccnting masculinity, the modem c ity has provided sites 
for sexua l deviance and moral propriety, al lowed for spatial 
freedoms, wltil c instinnions have cvoh ·cd to accomm odate 
chang ing altitudes towards sexua lity and the body. Furthe rmore , 
gcndcrcd acti,·itics, such as consumpt ion, or spatial di,·is ions (the 
separation of home and work) have been essentia l to de fi ning the 
relation of gende r (cultural , and not biological , constructions of 
masculin ity and feminini ty) to the design of the modern city. 

I lowcvcr, these interpre ta tions have been drawn from \V estern 
Europc<m <md Amcric<m cities. In regards to post-1989 Europe, 
we must consider if liti s reading is also nppl icable to the "Great 
C ities" o f Central and Eastcm Europe: Were they gcndcred in 
a similar mmmcr to c ities in the west? If not, how did gende r 
intersec t with local conditions to crcnte these modem cities? 

Thi s session will explore how gender impac tcdurbml 
dc,·elopmenl and metropolitan mcllilcclurc in this region, 
during the period 1850 to 19 18. (The former Soviet Block is 
being re ferred to; cit ies such as Vienna <mel Berlin wil l onl y 
be included, when their example illuminates conditions in this 
pnrl of Europe.) Issues, such as U1c gcndcred usc(s) of urban 
space and urb;m a rcltileclurc or those which explore how gender 
intersected with the particular circumstances shaping these c ities, 
including the demi se of U1c multi -e thnic metropolis, the rise of 
na tionalism, the impac t of emigration and la te inclustrializa lion, 
will be considered. 

Papers could examine U1c physical c ity (planning , typology), 
gcndered discourses on urbanism or consider the identity or 
the arcltitcct and planner. They can focus on one city or c;m be 
comparative in nnturc. 

Please send paper proposals to : Prof. i\ lnry Pepchinski , 
l 1ni,·crsity of Applied Sciences Dresden, FB 7 100 - 7. 827, 
Friedrich List P l. I , 0 I 069 Dresden Germany, email : mary
pcpchinski @ t-onlinc.dc , pepchinsk.i @htw-drcsdcn.de 

14. Marketing Moder·n Ar·chitectm·e 

So much in contcmporcu·y socie ty is defined using the lexicon of 
marketing: it is nothing if not a "consumer" cul ture. By contras t, 
modem archi tecture has conventiona lly been located witltin the 
anti -commercial citadel or the artis tic a\'<Ull-garde. Thus, C\ 'Cil 

when marke ting or advertising l<mguage is invoked or examined 
in m·chitccntral discourse o r prac tice, it is highl y controversial 
and its legitimacy is inmlCdiatcly challenged and marginal ized. 
I lowevcr, given the faettha l one of the maj or dis tinc tions 
between pre- and post-\V\VII culture , society, and architecture is 
the shift in emphasis from the management or produc tion to the 
engineering of consumption and consent, architec ture ' s re la ti ,·cly 
minor inte rest in this pivotal and dynamic force is surprising. For, 
as no less an anti -capitalis t than ~lanfredo Tafuri noted , from its 
inception, modern architecture was inherently interested in and 
intimate ly C\"O(vcd with the manipulation o r the production <U1d 
consumption of its design efforts. 



Gi,·cn the apparent gap in architectural theory and scholarship on 
this subject, the session \\'ill im·cstigatc the relationship between 
modem m·chitecrure and modern marketing techniques, and 
solicits proposals \\'hich im·cstigatc and analyze the numerous 
com1cctions- both literal <md conceptual - that link the parallel 
ri se of marketing, ad,·crti sing, promotion and publi c relations 
\\'i th modem archi lecture from the mid- 19th century through 
today. Papers which examine specific instances in " ·hich these 
prac tices o,·crlappcd, inlcrt\\'ined, or conYerged me particularly 
cm·eted , as m·c those that expand mchitccturc 's theoretical and 
hi storical " toolbox" ,·ia the inclusion of spccilic theories and or 
practices of economics, marketing, promotion, or ach·ertising. 

IIypothetical topics include, but cu·c fm from limited to: Walter 
Gropi us' and the Bauhaus' n1rious market dri ,·en endea,·ors; 
the importance or publications and exhibitions for a successful 
archi tectural career; the prominent presence of modem 
architecture in ach·c1tising or mmketing campaigns. Please send 
paper proposals to: D<n- id L. Salomon, PhD, Department or 
Architec ture, Cornell LlniYersity, College of Architecture, Art , 
and Planning, 143 East Sibley Ilall , Ithaca, New York 14853 -
670 I , T:: 908-303-5132, email : dl s87@comcll.cdu 

15. Architecture and Dirt 

Tlus session \\'ill explore relationships between the built 
cm·ironment and hygiene and its c\·er-present counter: the dirty. 
In 1898, :\dolf Loos cal led the plumber the ' bclctting officer of 
culture ', without whom ' there \\'OUid ha,·c been no JUneteenth 
century. ' For Loos, <u·clutecrure would now be clean, pure and 
up1ight , echoing the moral impetus behind the improvements 
in urban sani tation <mel water supply that had come before. 
Indeed, if it failed to do so, according to Loos, 'something ,·cry 
unpleasant , somctlling ,·cry sluuncful , could take place.' How has 
our understanding and perception of dirt shifted in the intcrYcJung 
period·) I Im·e the clean and orderly edges of European 
modenu sm been replaced by a fctishization of ' dirt ', or at least an 
ambin tlcncc towards it? Consider, for cxm11plc, British arclutcct 
Dm·id Adjaye's recent "Dirty House", the residential conYcrsion 
of a small factory in London ' s cas t end, which enhances rather 
than eliminates a sense of industrial dirt and grime. ln what ways 
do contemporary buildings rcllccl, or c,·cn produce, notions of 
hygiene tlu-ough representations of exaggerated cleanliness or, 
com·ersely , of ' dirtiness ' ·) 

This session \\'clcomes papers that explore ideas about dirt and 
hygiene in rela tion to ;;u·chitcctural history in different cultural, 
geographic and historical contexts, from the nineteenth-century 
to the present day. Topics co,·crcd may include: the lustory of 
\\'atcr se\\'erage systems; the m·chitcctural aesthetics of hygiene; 
the pollution, decay and infestati on of arclutecture; building and 
spatial typologies or hygiene; relationships between architecture 
and rituals m1d beliefs about purity; cu·clutcctural recycling; and 
contaminated spaces. 

Please send proposals to: Ben Ccunpk.in , Bartlett School of 
.-\ rchitccturc, llni,·ersity College London, \Vatcs llouse, 22 
Gordon Street , London, \VC lii OQB; tel : ++44 (0)20 7679 8848; 
fax: ++44 (0)20 7679 483 1; b.c::unpkin@ucl .ac.uk; ::u1d to Paul 
Dobraszczyk, Dep::u·tment of History of Art and Arclu tccture, 
l "ni,·ersi ty of Reading, G27 I-IumSS Building, \VIutekuights, 
Reading, PO Box 21 7, RG6 6AI-!; tel: ++44 (0) 11 8 3788890; fax: 
++44 (0) 118 37889 18; p.a.dobraszczyk@rcading.ac.uk 

16. The Twentieth-Centm·y Chm·ch: New Inte1·pretations 

Recent work on twentie th-century churches tends to be either 
dcscriptire, or to focus on the Liturgical l\10\·emcnt , accepting its 
terms and analysing arclutecturc according to its values: churches 
are therefore better, or canmucal , if they appear informed by the 
new theological principles, regardless or their specific historical 
situations, which in many cases would suggest a more complex 
mwlysis. \-lcmnvlule, the Liturgical \lovcmcnl itself <mel its 
deeper com1ections with l\ lodenusm in architecture ha,·c only 
begun to be explored: connections between the two 1110\·cments 
in thought haYe yet to be isola ted and full y defined, and the 
dissemination of their ideas as a shw·ccl discourse requires further 
im·csti gation. The session will invite papers that lead to a greater 
understanding of the convergence of arclutcclurc and liturgy in 
twentieth-century churches, and wluch, by taking a more criti cal 
approach to the , ·alucs inherited from the period , suggest new 
perspccti ,·es. 

Besides adv;mcing our understanding of the liturgical aspects 
of church design, the session is intended to elicit papers tha t 
make new theoreti e<ll inleqJretations of the building type. Such 
inteqJre tations may draw connections across different fields of 
thought in the period, to suggest wider cultural fac tors belund 
the architecture. Papers may a lso focus on current theoretical 
concerns: issues such as the gcndered usc of space, reception 
theories, or perhaps the role of the church as <m instrument 
of colonial power or as a site for the construction of identity, 
hm·e obvious potential to add new dimensions to the lu story 
of the bui lding type. Such papers wi ll be rencctive about their 
theoretical basis, wlule dealing in det<li l with the pcu·ticular 
contexts or the church project, rather thm1 more general themes in 
the l\lodern Movement. The session will therefore aim to pro,·ide 
a broad spread of new methodological principles for the study of 
the architecture and institutions of twentieth-century C lu-is tianity. 

Send proposals to: Dr Robert Proctor, !\ lackintosh School of 
Architecture, G lasgow School of Art , I 67 Renfrew Street, 
Glasgow, G3 6RQ, ll<., tel +44 14.1 353 4667, fax +44 14 1 353 
4703; e-mail r.proctor@gsa.ac.uk. 

17. " PI"imitivism" and Modern A1·chitectm·e 

Thi s session explores the multifaceted and often contradictory 
ways in which primitive forms of art and arclutecturc have 
affected the practice and theory of modem arclutecturc from the 
mid-19th to the mid-20 century. The session asks the question 
of why modem arclutccls from Adolf Loos and Le Corbusicr to 
r:rculk Lloyd \V right and AI do van Eyck sought a new begimung 
for modern dwelling culture, simultaneously revisiting both 
classical and Yernacu.lar as well as non-\Vestem traditions? 
;\nd despite differences of national and regional identity, on 
" ·hat grounds did the common pursuit of the "primili,·e" unite 
the disparate protagoni sts of modernist architecture? \Vhilc art 
historians have sought to unders tm1d the dynamics underl ying 
what E. I I. Gombrich fnm1ed in Ius final book as the Preference 
for !he Pri111i1ive, the history of archi tecture has remained focused 
on a mcta-nanative that traces m·c.luteclure's hi story from its 
origins in the "primitive hut" to 20th-century modernism. 

The aim of the session is lo explore the theme of primili,·ism 
in the realm of domestic architecture and design in Europe and 
North America at a lime when mass commuJlication and tr<t,·cJ, 



new materials and building technologies were transforming the 
practice of a " new" and " international" architecture. l 'nJike 
industrial or civic buildings, domestic architecture and its 
interiors offcrcclmoclcm architects and the ir patrons opportunities 
to engage with and also challenge the machine-age aesthe tic 
and its corollary abstract art by c:-;pl01ing the psychology and 
phenomenology of national and regional dwelling cultures as 
they emerged within the context of broader macro-climati c 
and geographic regions. Please submit paper proposals on 
indi,·ictual architects, schools, or milieus that address the theme 
of primiti,·ism and the modern home. Please send paper proposals 
to: Prof. \lichelangelo Sabatino, .\ ssistant Professor, Gerald 
D. Ilincs College of :\rchitccturc, 122 College of Architecture 
Building, llouston (T:\), 77204-4000; 7 LJ 702 8438; 
msabatino@ uh.cclu 

18. Reconsidel'ing the " Brown Decades" land afterl: New 
Discovel'ies and Revised Histor·iography in Amel'ican 
Architectm·e, 1870-1914 

The central narrative of late nine teenth-century Amcric<m 
archi tecture ,,·as largely construc ted by Lewis l\lumford and 
llcmy-Russcll I litchcock, .Jr. , who sought to find American 
roots for \ lodcm arc hi lecture. In The Brow11 Decades ( 193 I), 
\lumford presented 1-l.ll. Richardson as " the first architect of 
distinction in .\mcrica who \\'CIS ready IO face the lolali ty of 
moclcrnlifc." llitchcock subsequentl y argued tha t Richardson 's 
influence on Loui s Sulli nlll was hi s only significant legacy. Thus 
clc,·elopcclthc familiar linear narrali\'c Richarclson-to -Sullivan
lo-\\·•ightthat has remained pO\\·crfulto the present clay. Since 
the 1970s, a rc,·isccl assessment of the years from 1870 to 19 1-1. 
has emerged as schohu·ship has emphasized the \'m·icd directions 
in Richardson 's works and n wider range of achievement in 
Chicngo and el sewhere. O ther recent scholarship has emphasized 
the importance of the American landscape and the emergence of 
landscape architecture, as well as the significance of movcJncnts 
such as the . \rts & Crafts, and the presence of o ther linkages and 
other pallcms of influence. In her 1994 book on the architects 
Longfell ow , ,\!den & Harlow in Boston and Pills burgh, the 
late\ lnrgm·ct I Icnderson Floyd argued that the familiar linear 
nanali ,.c of la te nineteenth-century American architecture 
should be replaced by a fan-shaped radial topology centered 
on Richardson. Others ha,·c argued for an overlapping ne twork 
of influences and linkages. This session welcomes papers that 
contribute to the on-going debate regarding understandings 
of .\mcri c<m architecture from 1870s to 19 1-1.. Papers may 
offer new in terpre tations of famili <u· ligures and or familiar 
works, may sugges t the importance of less well -recogni zed 
clc,·clopmcnts, or may focus on nrchitcclural achievements in 
places omillcd from the standardnmrati,·c . Papers might also 
offer new historiographic readings of the period. Send proposals 
to: Jeffrey Karl Ochsner, Department of . \ rchitccturc, l lni vcrsity 
of\\'ashington, Box 355720, Sea ttle \\ 'A 98 195-5720; p: 
206.685.8-1.5-1.; f: 206.6 16.-1.992 ; jochsncr@u. washington.eclu. 

19. New Arrivals: C ultuml E ncounters and Negotiations in 
Ur·ban Space 

In time and space spanning the arc of human ci,·itization, each 
society informs the creation of landscapes, buildings, <md 
physical cm·ironmcnts in distincti ,·c ways to suit its specific 

needs, categories, and pri01ities. These so-cal led ' construc tions' 
arc intrinsicall y connected lo the socio -cultural psyche o f the 
populations that inhabit and employ them, in Lime a lso serving as 
devices to prcsen ·e the status quo. But radical disruptions happen 
when this pm·ticular way of ordering and experi encing the world 
gets inte rrupted with the ani,·at of new groups of people, ideas 
m1d or ideologies. 

Employing the time frame between the 18th and 20th centuries, 
this session focuses on how urban space and its clements ha,·e 
scn ·cd to mediate cultural encounters through time, resulting 
initiall y from disco,·crics, conquests, colonialism and wms, nnd 
more recently from the phenomenon of trans-national migrations 
and touri sm. It explores the ways in which spatial forms and 
prac tices m·e cfTccti,·cl y transmillcd, resisted, negotiated ami 
transfonnccl as cl ifTcrcnl cultures come in contact wi th and closel y 
share the same space, creating room for frequent exchange, 
negotiation and occasionally fri ction. Inspired by research in 
postcolonial studies and urban geography, it employs the term 
encounter to acknowledge a multiplicity of urban experiences and 
the agency of multiple actors c\·cn in the face of unequal power 
relations, often members of diffe rent ethnic and social groups. 
Furthermore, encounter is elaborated as a process that g i ,·es 
rise to specific bui ldings or urban spaces, and social practices 
such as the creation of the ghcllo, neighborhood and ho use type. 
Papers within the session shall examine the dynamics of cultural 
exchange in urban spncc from the scale of entire c ities clown 
to the lc ,·cl of individual buildings and the spaces that reside 
between them, focusing on the exchanges thnl have occurred nl 
these particular sites. Please send proposals to: t\lanu P. Sobti , 
Ph.D.,. \ ss istant Professor, School of Architec ture, Southem 
Polytechnic Stale l ' •ti,·crsity, II 00 South \ f<u·iclla Park\\·ay, 
l\ lari clla, GA 30060; email : mpsobti @alum.mit.edu 

20. C reative misr·eading and fruitful analogies 
Intenlisciplinat·y studies 

I hu·otd Bloom has suggested thai crcati,·ity in literature comes 
from an imaginati vc mi sreading or one's sources and antecedents. 
ror a rchitects and landscape architects, sources include the 
works of their O\\'n fields , along \\'ilh o ther intellectual trends and 
ideas, and these sources may be crea ti vely or na·i,·cly intcqJrctcd. 
\\ 'hilc some sciences arc used m ·crtl y by designers for generating 
designs, o ther fields of knowledge arc used metapho rically . 
Whether it is Olmsted ' s claims for the public health benefits of 
public parks, or Peter Eisenman ' s references to Boolean and 
topological mathematics, nnalogics arc invoked, either overtl y 
or metaphorically, to explain and rationnlizc designs, though 
some analogies have proven to be unsati sfactory or incomple te. 
Recent rcscm·ch has fruitfully im·cstigated other lenses, or fields 
of study tha t can bear on understanding projects and the methods 
or produc tion. These lenses, including cullmal studies, critical 
theory, the history and the philosophy of science, help to situate 
the works in a more thorough context. Dianne llarri s' The Nature 
of Aulhorily or Ross King's popular Brunelleschi 's Do111e hm·e 
incorporated mate rial studies, cultural studies, and biographical 
infonnation to provide a more nuanced ,·ic,,· thm1 tradit ional art
historical approaches. 

This session invites presentations that explore the sources, 
lenses, and metaphors , particularly those outside the fields of 
architecture lmJdscapc a rchitecture that in llucncc and explicate 



\\'Orks. Papers might address issues of biography, cultural studies , 
or other intel lectual trends that can enrich Lmderslanding of 
\\'Orks !hal arc either fcun iliar or lillie-known. Papers might be 
examples of, or challenges to, thi s interdisciplinary approach, or 
examinations o f the na"i,·c misunderstanding of designers who 
employ these crcali\·c analogies. This session aims to cxmninc 
useful examples of an interdi sciplinary approach to architectural 
history. end proposals to: Royce Eames!, Department of 
Architcclllrc, .Judson College, 1151 :\.S ta le Street, Elgin, IL 
60123- 102 1; and by e-mai l to rcamcst@judsoncollcge.cdu; tel: 
(8-1-7) 628- 102 1; fax : (847)695-3353. 

2 I. "One Wodd 01· Many? The Conundmm of Singulal"ity 
m· Multiplicity in the History (Histol"ies) of A1·chitecture, 
Landscape A1·chitectm·e, and Urbanism" 

Thi s panel seeks to explore Lhe issue of U1c construction of the 
ltis tory of architecture, landscape architecture and of urban and 
rural entities beyond the Europe<m <md :\orlh American sphere, 
paying aucntion to both history and ru·chilcclllrc as critical terms 
that may be open to inlen ogalion. How uni versal, especiall y in 
relation to bui lding, and the landscapes contextuali z.ing them, 
ru·e the concepts (e.g. lincru·ity, succession, progress, autonomy, 
bounded ness) out from \\'h.ich ru·chi Lecrmal history has been 
construc ted for most of its disciplinru·y existence in the West? 
Docs stylistic change always impl y a visuall y recognizable code 
change? \\"hat C\'Cn of "architecture": have accounts of bui ldings, 
their imagina tion and construc tion by specialis ts, as well as thei r 
auto-critiques by something like ru1 intell igentsia, implied the 
parameters around \\'hich the idea architecture (or the city or the 
landscape) has been fonned in European originated traditions 
of history \Hi Ling? \\"hilc addressing Ulis question in any period 
(including of course U1e cru·ly modem era of global encounter in 
which it mi ght be most fruitful) Ule pru1CI hopes to aurae! papers 
tha t respond to , or think Uu·ough, such mailers by engaging 
in ,·ery specific, place connected explora tions from American 
culture not enough on our radru· screens (for example those 
engaged with race and or gender and or eUmicity) to those more 
ob\'iously separated, perhaps by extreme mixture, from things 
"Euro pean" (as might perhaps be more likely say in Brazi l, Papua 
:\ew Guinea, China, New Zealand, Congo, and India being onl y a 
few possibilities). Please send proposal s to: lkcm Stanley Okoyc, 
Department of Art History, lliliversity of Delaware, Old College 
nn 3 17, Newark, DE 197 16, 302 .831 .4038, isokoyc@ udcl .cdu 

22. Modem Landscape A1·chitecture in Islamic Societies 

Islamic hisiory pro\' idcs numerous exrunples of extraordinary 
landscape design. Formal plru1s such as the chal1ar bagh and 
garden responses to landscape selling such as U1c lcn·aced 
pleasure gardens of Kaslmlir ru·e but two exrunplcs of powerful 
design that hm·c inspired and excited l<mdscapc architects, both 
\luslim and non-!\luslim, from the late nine tecnU1 century to the 
present. .lust as references to Lhc lslamjc past in modern Islamic 
architecture can create specific links to national or cultural 
identity, modem landscape design often rc ,·cals a similar desire 
for hi storic resonance in order to give a spcci fie place-based and 
culturall y inOected meaning to the garden or designed landscape. 
Thus, modern landscape design may refer to the chahar bagh 

or terracing o f the land , with wate r channels, geometrically 
configured fountains, and omamcntal clements such as water 
chutes and chini khanas. Papers arc in,·ited tha t explore issues 
such as Ule dc,·elopmcnl of a modern iconography of landscape, 
and the global national local patrons and audiences of modem 
Islamic landscape architecture. Papers arc a lso encouraged 
tha t present newl y designed (or restored) landscapes such as 
Azhar Park <Uid the Baghc Bahur to an audience that is not yet 
familiar wiU1 U1ese recent works. Plcase send paper proposals 
to: Dede fai rchild Ruggles, Associate Professor, Department of 
Landscape Arclli tccturc, Co-Director, Collaborative for Cultural 
llcritage ru1d \luscum Practices, l lni,·crsity of Illinois at l ' rbana
Champaign, 101 Temple lloync Bucllllall , 6 11 Taft Dri,·e , 
Champaign. IL 6 1820, dfr I @uiuc.cdu, te l. 2 17-333-9279, fa.\ 
217-244-4568 

23. Memorials No Mm·e: Desecmtion , Desh·uction, 
Iconoclasm, neglect 

At leas t since U1e ru1cienl Rome, memorials hm·c fallen to urbru1 
exigency, political expediency, and social neglect. Emperors 
pcriodiec'll ly cleared the Forum or the 111Cll10iials of their 
predecessors, like confcui after a political \'ictory. \lore rccenUy, 
we h<n·c witnessed statues of Lenin or Saddam Ilussein lassoed to 
the ground, offering images of a rguably greater iconic power than 
the icons they replaced . T his session calls for papers that examine 
the ephemeral nature o f memorial s, those artifacts we create to 
pcrpclllatc memory. Case studies may come from any Lime or 
place, with the hope of creating fertile diachroni c and cross
cultural comparisons. In addition 10 work on out ri ght iconoclasm, 
papers might examine more subtle forms of neglect: memorials 
left to molder, those Lhal become stranded in traffic circles. or 
U10se whose context or form is so radicall y al tered as to change 
their me<ming. Other topics might examine ho1\· ch<mging 
com·cnlions in memoria lization or commemora tive practice 
might endanger memorials that no t onl y represent a pru-Licul ar 
e \·enl or person, but also recall contested styles or mo,·cmcnls in 
ru·t ru1d ru·chitecrurc, lm1dscape arcllilcclurc, and urbmlism. T he 
chair especially welcomes papers that wres tle thoughtfully with 
the lru·ger literature on cultural memory, including Pierre :\ora 
on the sites of memory, .lames Young on the llolocaust, Albert 
Bomc on national icons, David Lowenthal on historiography, 
Francoise Choay on monuments, and David Frceclbcrg 's work 
on iconoclasm, to name but a few. It is hoped that scholars will 
usc the session to challenge the boundaries of this literature. 
to thcori7.c the relationship o f the obsolescence of memorials 
to what some scholars call memorial work, and to ask whe ther 
destruction sCITes a useful cultural purpose? 

Please send proposals to: Andrew \I. Shankcn, l".C. Berkeley, 
Dept. of Archilcclurc, 232 Wurster fla il , Berkeley, Cr\ 9-1-720; 
cell : 5 10-7 17- 1636; fax: 510-6-IJ-5607; ashankcn@berkcley.cdu 



Opportunities 
Ha.-vard Aga Khan Symposium: Histo.-iography and Ideology: Ar·chitectm·al Heritage of the "Lands of Rum" 
llruTard l 'niversity, 11 - 13 ~lay 2006 
To be held at the Amc1ica.n Academy of Arts and Sciences in Crunbridge, ~ lassachusells. Organized by Professor Giilm Necipoglu of 
Harvard Unj vcrsity and Dr. Sibcl Bozdog<m of the Boston Architectural Center. Sponsored and presented by the Aga Khan Progrrun 
for l s l ~unic Art a11d Architecture a t Harvard Uuivcrsity. 

Please check our website for updated information at hllp: . www.fas.harvard.cdu, - agakluu11 indcx2.html 

Speakers ru1d discussants will include: 

Nur AltmyJldJZ, YtldJZ Uuiversity, "Contexlllalizing the 
Byzantine <md O uoman Architectural Legacy: Istanbul in the 
1920s and 1950s" 

Can Bilsel, Uni versity of S<m Diego, '"Our Anatolia ' : the Makjng 
of the 'Humanist Culture' in Turkey" 

Sibcl Bozdog<m, Boston Archjtccrural Center, "Reading 1listory 
tlu-ough Modernist Lenses: Olloma.n Art Architecture in Earl y 
Rcpublicm1 National ist Texts" 

Zcyncp Cel ik, New Jersey Instit1Jlc ofTcclmology, discussant 

Ahmct Ersoy, Bogazirri Uni versity, "Architecture and tl1c Search 
for O uoman Origins in tl1e Late Tanzi mat Pe1iod" 

Bru..-y Flood, New York University, " Lost in Trru1slation? 
Archj tectura1 Historiographjcs of the Eastem 'Turks"' 

Shirine Hrunadeh, Rjce Unj vcrsity, "Westernization, Decadence, 
<mel the Ottoman Baroque: Modem Constructions of tllc 
Eighteenth Century" 

Renata Holod, University of Pennsylvania, discussant 

Restoration Field School 2006 

Cemal Kal"adar, llarvru·d Uni,·ersity, "Stale Building, 
Globalization, ;mel History in the L<mds of Rum" 

Wendy Mcryem Shaw, Kadir Has University, " Preservation 
Projection: Museums ;md ational Identity in the Republic of 
Turkey" 

Giilru Nccipoglu, I Iru·vru·d University, "The Creation of a 
ational Genius: Sinan and the llistOJiography of 'Classical ' 

Ottoman Archi lecture" 

Oya Pancaroglu, Orient<LI Institute, Oxford University, "Gateways 
to Medieval Anatolia: Crossing the Impasses of Arcrutcctural 
I listoriography" 

Scoll Redford, Georgetown niversity <md Korr Uni versity, 
" lslru11ic Archaeology in Turkey" 

Kishwar Rjzvi, Barnard College, "Arthur Uph<ml Pope ru1d tllC 
Survey of Persian Art: Explo1ing the Discourses on lraniru1 Art 
and Architecture in the Early Twcntictl1 Century" 

DaYid Roxburgh, I Iarvard University, ruscussrull 

Heghnar Watenpaugh, MJT, "The Legacy of Ottoman 
Architecture in t11e former Arab Provinces" 

Thomas .Jefferson 's Poplar Fores t rumounccs its 2006 Restoration Field School. The intensive two week program will be held from 
.May 28-.lunc I 0 . The progran1 provides an awru·cncss and a knowledge regarding the rich complexity of details and issues found in the 
architectural restoration of historic properties. People from all types of experience <md disciplines may qual ify. The progrrun is limited 
to I 0- 12 participru1ts each yeru·. Tuition $350. Application deadline: Ap1il 24. Components include: the history of Thomas .Jefferson 
<mel his villa retreat, the t11eory ru1d practice of museum quality restoration, documenta tion, inves tigation, construction techniques, 
historic materials, masomy conservation, histmical interpreta tion. A scholru·ship is available in 2006. Sec further infonnation: www. 
poplarforcst.org or call emai l Travis McDonald (434) 534-8 123, travis@poplcuforest.org. 

Architecture as Image? Preliminary Studies from Leon Battista Alberti to Contemporary " Architectural Icons" 
3-9 September 2006 
Led by ~ lattco Bmioni and Johrumes Grave 

The discussion of the ubiquity of the image (tl1c oft evoked " Oood of images") had entered t11c world of ru·chiteclllrc by the time 
of the shift to Posunodcrnism. But what specific qualities of architecture ru1d what concepts o f iconicity are being referred to witl1 
such phrases as "architectural icons" ru1d "constructed signs"? In order to prevent overhasty euphoria about images in architectural 
discourse, t11c Stll11mcr School "Architecture as Image?" will exrunine the histmical roots of ru1 iconic understanding of buildings. 
Prominent buildings from the Renaissance to lhe present will be the basis of a critical cxanlination of the iconicity of ru·crutecturc. A 
central issue will be how archjtccture can help make definjti ons of the image more precise. The application deadline is 8 Apri l 2006. 
A complete desc1iption of t11e Summer School, along with application instructions ru1d t11e full progrmn of tl1c course, is avai lable a t 
www.cikoncs.ch. 
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Exhibitions 
Gordon Matta-Ciark and Anarchitecture: A Detective Story 

Exhibition o rganized by T he Graduate School of Architecture Planning <md Preservation of Columbia University and The C madian 
Centre for Architecture, l\lontreal , as part of the Li ving Archi ve Project. Special thanks to the Arthur Ross Founda tion for lheir 
continued support. Arthur Ross Architecture Gallery, Buell II all , Columbia UniYcrsity. Gallery hours 12-6pm, l\ Ion day - friday. 

Andy Warhol: Electl"ic Chai1· 
Princeton University Art Museum . Museum ho urs IOcun - 5pm, Tuesday - Saturday; 1pm - 5pm, Sunday. Through 25 June 2006. 

A t once boldly colorful <md highly disturbing, the works in Electric Chairs compri se a comple te set of ten sc reen prints by Andy 
\Yarhol. T he set, made in 197 1, is part of a controversial series o f prints and paintings that Warhol based on a single photograph of an 
empty electric chair. Allhough it was no longer in usc, the notorio us elec tJic chair at Sing Sing Prison became a central image in the 
debates on capital punishment in the 1970s. 

Sense of the C ity 
Canadian Centre for Architecture. Gal lery hours I Oam - 5pm, 
Wednesday - Sunday; lOam - 9pm , T hursday. Through 10 
September 2006. 

Sense of the City is a major exhibition dedicated to the theme of 
urb<m phenomena and perceptions which have tradi tionally been 
ignored , repressed , or maligned. Chal lenging the do minance of 
the visual in the urban environment, the exhibi tion proposes are
thinking of latent qualit ies of the city, offering complex analyses 
of the comforts, communication sys tems, <mel sensory dimensions 
of urban life - thus advancing a new spectrum of experience and 
engagement . 

The most banal and ubiquitous phenomena - asphall , the 
second crust of the earth , cacophonies of everyday sounds and 
smells, competing light effects, manipulations of temperature 
and cl imate, heal and cold , the junk and graffiti that dis figure 
bui ldings and slrccls, as well as the subtle, mostl y hidden signs of 
regeneration in the urb<m environment - wi ll be presented through 
artefac ts and images that collectively suggest the rich <UTay of 
urban cxpc•icnccs and behavio urs lying just beyond traditional 
intcq)fclations of the ci ty. 

Sense of the C ity explores overlooked modes of perception, 
offering a complex <malysis of urban phenomena and proposing a 
new 'sensorial ' approach to urb<mism. 

Cathed1·al of the Sac1·ed Hea1·t: A Centennial Celebmtion 
\ ·irginia Historical Society 
Richmond, Virginia 
through 6 August 2006 

One hundred yecu·s ago, Richmond celebrated the dedication 
of a grand new cathedral that owes its existeucc to a convert 
to Catho licism. i\ new exhi bi tio n at the Virgi 11ia llistolical 
Society (VHS) celebrates the 2006 centennial annivcrsm·y of 
the Cathedral of the Sacred I Icari of .Jesus by intcqJrcting the 
cathedral 's construc tion and the changes tha t have shaped it over 
the past 100 years. The exhibition will al so look allhc ru·chitcc l, 
.Joseph McGui re, his other wo rks, and the patronage of T homas 
Forttme and Ida Barry Ryan, whose genero us philantlu-opy 
made the cathedral possible. Cathedral of the Sacred lleru·t: A 
Centenn ial Celebration is on display through 6 August 2006. 

T he exhibition features objects, photographs, a Rodin sculpture, 
and material from the \ ·alcnt inc Richmond l Listory Center, 
the cathedral 's own m·chivcs, the Yirginia llistorical Society, 
<mel various Catholic churches. Educational programming for 
Cathedral of the Sacred IIcari : i\ Centennia l Celebra tion incl udes 
a gal lery walk through the exhibi tion by Stephanie A. T. Jacobe, 
guest curator, a t noon on 5 April 2006. This e.\hibition was made 
possible with generous support from the Cathedral Centennial 
Commillee at the Cathedral of the Sacred licari of .Jesus. 



Call for Papers: SAH Session at the CAA 
Session sponsored by the Society of Architectur·al Historians: 
The politics of modem ism: at·chitecture and power in the postwm· decades 
College Art Associa tion 
94th Ammal Conference in New York 
14-17 1-cbmary 2007 
:\lona Nitzan-Shiftan, Teclmion, Israel, and Juliana l\ laxim, l\ I.I.T. ; 
email to alona@technion.ac.il and maxim @mit.edu 

This session will examine the relationship between the world-wide dissemination of modern architecture after \V.\V. II <md the political 
regimes, discourses and formations tiutl prompted its widespread impact. It aims to embrace a vm·icty of geopolitical contexts, and 
evaluate ti1e range of political alliliations, from authoritarim1 socialism to coqJOrale capitalism to post-colonial regimes. What were 
the reasons ti1al made various modernisms so central to particular political discourses? Ilow could forn1ally related practices (of which 
we would like to emphasize the cross-cultural similarities) implicate diverse, often contradictory politicallegitimizat.ions, ~md sustain 
deep ideological differences? or part.icuhu· interest arc papers that address tile metimdological or ctiucal process of writing histories in 
conflict, such as ti1ose of American interventions in ilie l\ Iiddle East, ti1e conflict between Israel and Palestine, or Cold War legacies in 
Europe. T hese questions wish to grant political writing its due place in the historiography of postwar archi tecture culture. 

Call for Nominations 
T he Southeast Chapter of the Society of Architectural llistorim1s seeks nominations for the Best of the South : Preserving Soulllern 
t\rchitecture Award. This new award will honor a project that preserves or restores m1 historic building, or complex of buildings, in an 
outstanding mmmer and that demonstrates excellence in research, technique, and documentation. Projects in the eleven-state region 
of ESAH m1d ti1at were completed in 2004 or 2005 are eligible. Participating stales m·e: Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisim1a, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. Nominations should consist of no more than two typed pages 
of description, and be accomp<micd by luml copy illustrations and any supporting material. A cover letter should identify the owner of 
ti1e project, the use of the building(s), and the names of all the major parlicipmlls of ilie project. Send four copies to Travis l\ lcDonald, 
.Jefferson's Poplm· Forest, P.O. Box 4 19, Forest, VA, 2455 1 lllPS FedEx mailing address: 1008 Poplar Forest Drive, r:orest, VA 2455 1. 
Questions: 434-534-8 123 or travis@poplmforest.org. Deadline 19 .J une 2006. 

Call for Papers 
T he 5'" Savannah Symposium: Building in the Public Realm 

The Department of Arclutecrural History at the 'avannah College of Art and Design invites proposals for papers on contemporary 
m1d historical building projects created for ti1e public realm for its 5'" biennial symposium, to be held 8-10 February 2007. Possible 
ti1emes include ti1c imposition of private interests on public building, ti1e transformation of public spaces in response to changes in 
govemment ;md the state of public arclulcclure today. The complete Call for Papers may be found al hup: www.scad.edu dept arlh. 
The deadline for ilie submission of abstracts is 15 June 2006. For more information, contact Dr. Celeste Guichard at 9 12.525.6060 or 
cguichar@scad.cdu. 
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Booklist 
Rece111ly published archilectural books and relaled works, 
selecled by Barbara Opar, Syracuse University Library 

Architects 

Amidon, Jane, ed. Ken S mith: Landscape Arcllitect- Urban 
Projects . rew York: Princeton Architectural Press, Inc., 2006. 
144p. ISBN !568985 10X $29.95 

Bishop, Carol. Frank Lloyd Wright: The Romantic Spirit. Los 
Angeles: Balcony Press, 2005. 144p. ISBN 189044930X $35.00 

Bulcgato, Fiorella and Sergio Polano. l\ lichcle DeLucchi: 
From Here to There and Beyond-Architecture. l\ lilan: Elccta 
Archi tecture, 2005. 328p. ISBN 19043 13396$69.95 

Check, Lawrence \V. Frank Lloyd Wright in Ari~ona. Tuscan: 
Rio Nuevo Publi shers, 2006. 72p. ISBN 1887896821 $16.95 

llarrod, William Owen. Bruno Paul: The Ltfe and Work of a 
Pragmatic .\1odemist. Stuttgart: Edition Axel l\ lengcs, 2005. 
160p. ISB:-\ 3932565479$69.00 

lbbckcn, I li llert , cd. Ludwig Persius: The Architectural Work 
Today. St1rttgart: Edition Axel \ lengcs, 2005. 204p. ISBN 
3932565460 $7 1. I 0 

Jenkins, David , eel . Norman Fo.\·ter: Reflections. Munich: Prcstcl , 
2006. 192p. ISBN 379 1334255 $63.00 

Pardo, Jose Luis. } osep Lluis Mateo: Projects, Works , Writings. 
Barcelona: Edicioncs Poligrafia, S.A., 2005. 4 18p. ISBl'\ 
8-1-3-1-309858 S I 00.00 

Prix, Wolf D. , l lclmut 'wiczinky, and l\ lartina Kandclcr-f<ritsch. 
Wo{f D. Prix & Coop Himmelhlau: Gel Off My Cloud: Texts 
1968-2005. Ostfildcrn-Ruit, Germany: Ilatjc Cantz Publishers, 
2006. 448p. ISS:--: 37757 167 18 $50.00 

Fiore, Francesco Paolo <utd Amold :-\csscl rath, cd. Roma eli 
Leon Battista Alberti: umanisti , architelli e artisli alia scoperta 
dell 'antico nella cilia del Quallrocento. l\ lilano: Skira, 2005. 
382p. ISB:\1 8876243941 S I 07.00 

erraino, Pierluigi and Peter Gosscl , eel. Saarinen: 1910-1961, 
A Slruc/Ural Expressionist. IKolnl: Taschen, 2006. 96p. ISB:\1 
3822836451 $9.99 

Tzonis, Alexander. Santiago Calatrava: The Athens Olympics. 
:--:cw York: Rizzoli , 2005. 176p. ISBN 0847827895$45.00 

Wogenscky, Andre. l\ lartina l\ Iilla Bemad (translator) . Le 
Corhusier'.\· Hands. Cambridge, Massachusetts: MIT Press, 2006. 
96p. lSBN 0262232448$14.95 

Architectural Design 

lbclings, Ilans and Dick Van Gameren. Revisions of Space: An 
Archilectural Manual. Rotterdam: NAT Publishers, 2006. 168p. 
ISBN 905662421 0 $45.00 

Architectural Dmwing 

Peatross , C. f-ord and Evelyn Sinclair. Capital Drawings: 
Archilectural Designs for Washing/on, D.C.,fromthe Library 
of Congress. Baltimore ; Washington, D.C. : The Johns Hopkins 
University Press, in association with the Library of Congress, 
2005. 253p. ISBN 080 1872324$55.00 

A•·chitecture-Czechoslovakia 

Andel , Jaroslav. The New Vision fo r the New Architecture: 
C~echoslovakia 1918-1938. LB ratislavaJ: Slovart , 2005. 278p. 
ISBN 8072096907 $90.00 

Architecture-India 

I losagral1ar, Jyo ti . Indigenous Modernities: Negoliating 
Archilecture, Urbanism and Colonialism in Delhi. l\ li lton Pm·k, 
Abingdon, Oxon rEnglmldl; New York: Routledge, 2005. 234p. 
ISBN 0415323754 $43.95 

Pramar, V.S. A Social History of Indian Archilecture. Delhi ; 
Oxford: Oxford Uni versity Press, 2005. 352p. ISBN 0195670396 
$55.00 

Architecture-Latin America 

Lejeune, JcmJ-f<rancois, eel. Cruelty and Utopia: Cities and 
Landscapes of Lcllin America. New York: Princeton Architectural 
Press, 2005. 263p. I BN 1568984898 $45.00 

Architecture-Study and Teaching 

Kim , Grace. The Survival Guide to Architectural Internship and 
Career Development. lloboken, N.J .: .1 . Wil ey & Sons, 2006. 
320p. ISBN 0471 692638$45.00 

\\"aldrep, Lee. Becoming an Architec/: A Guide to Careers in 
Design. Hoboken, New Jersey: J. Wiley & Sons, 2006. 288p. 
ISBN 0471709549 $35.00 

Architectm-e- United States 

Allen, Stan (Foreword), and Armc Riesel bach (Introduction). If. .. 
Then: Architectural Speculations (Young Archilects) . :\lew York: 
Princeton Architectural Press; Architectural League of New York, 
2005. 175p. ISB1 1568985126$24.95 

McNamm·a, Denis R. <md .Jmnes Moni s. Heavenly City: The 
Architectural Tradition of Catholic Chicago. Chicago: Liturgy 
Trai ning Publications, 2005. l 60p. ISBN 1568545037$59.95 

Pridmore, Jay. University of Chicago: an Architectural Tour. 
New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 2006. 194p. ISBN 
1568984472$24.95 

Starr, S. Frederick , Robert S. Brantley (photographer) and Jan 
White Brantley (photographer). Southem Comfort: The Garden 
Districl of New Orleans. New York: Princeton Architectural 
Press, 2006. 265p. ISBN 1568985460 $24.95 



Ar·chitecture, Medieval 

Boker, Johrum Josef. Die Architektur der Gotik: /3estandskatalog 
der weltgrosslen Sammlung an gotischen Baurissen im 
Kupferstichkabinett der bildenden Kunste Wien = Catalogue of 
the World-Largest Colleclion of Gothic Architectural Drawings 
(Bequest Fran: Jager) in the Collection of Prints and Drawings 
of the Academy of Fine Arts Vienna; With an Appendix of the 
.\1edieval Construction Drawings in the Wien .\1usewn Karlsplat: . 
Regensburg: Pustet, 2005. 464p. ISB:\ 1702505 I 05 $250.00 

Ar·chitecture and Antlwopology 

Atkin, Tony ru1d Joseph Rykwerl. Structure and Meaning in 
Human Selllements . Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvru1ia 
Press, 2005.18-tp. ISB.\1 191 1707819$59.95 

Ar-chitecture and Liter·ature 

KJ imasmith , Elizabeth. At Home in the City: Urban Do111esticity 
in American Literature and Culture, 1850-1930. Andover: 
llniversity Press of :\ew England, 2005. 291p. ISBN 
I 58465497\: $26.00 

Architecture and Philosophy 

Coleman, Nathruu el. Utopias and Architecture. London: 
Routledge, 2005.114 p. ISBN 041570085\: $56.00 

Shamiyeh, 1\Iiehael , eel. What People Want: Populism in 
Architecture and Design. Basel: Birkhauser, 2005. 198p. ISBI'\ 
176-1372761 $44.96 

Architecture a nd the Envir-onment 

11abraken, :\.J. Palladio :1· Children: Essays on Everyday 
Enviro111nen1 and the Archilect . London: Taylor & Francis, 2005. 
208p. ISB.\1 04153579 18 $14.95 

Ingraham, Catherine. Architecture, Animal. Human. :'\ew York: 
Rout ledge, 2006. 168p. ISB.\1 041570 1074 $41 .95 

Ar·chitectuml Orders 

Freart de Chcunbray, Roland. Parallele de I 'architecture alllique 
m•ec Ia modem e. suivi de: Idee de Ia pelfeclion de Ia peilllure. 
Edition etablie par Frederique Lemerle-Pauwels et .\ lilovan 
Stanic. Paris: Ecole :'\ationale Superieure des Beaux-Arts, 2005. 
279p. I SB:\ 2840561557 $15.00 

Building Materials 

Deplazes, Andrea, eel. Constructing Architecture: Materials , 
Processes . Structures-A Handbook. Basel: Birkhauser, 2005. 
508p. ISB:\ 176.1J71900 105.00 

Building Types 

llufbauer, Benje:unin. Presidential Temples: How Memorials and 

Libraries Shape Public Memory. Lawrence, Kansas: University 
Press of Kru1sas, 2006. 270p. ISB.\1 0700614222 $15.00 

Verdeber, Stephen F. and Ben J. Refuerzo. Innovations in Hospice 
Architecture. New York: Taylor & Francis, 2006. 224p. ISBN 
04 1512711X $ 115.74 

Interior Design 

Ileathcote, David and Sue BmT. The 70s House: Interior Angles. 
Jloboken, New Jersey: .1 . Wiley & Sons, 2005. 240p. ISB\1 
0470024 194$72.00 

Masterworks 

Alofsin, Anthony, eel. Prairie St-'yscraper: Frank Lloyd Wright :s
Price Tower. :\ew York: Rizzoli , 2005. 176p. ISBN 0847827542 
$49.95 

Dodds, George. Building Desire: On lire Barcelona Pavilion . 
New York: Routledge, 2005. 198p. ISBN 04 15125214 $ 112.00 

Jsozaki , Arata, et al. Katsura: Imperial Villa. :\lilan: EJecta 
Architecture, 2005. 198p. ISB. 190411117\: $79.95 

Rauterberg, Hcumo. Holocaust .\1/emorial Berlin: Eisenman 
Archilecls. Baden: Verlag Lars l'.Jullcr, 2005. 120p. ISB:\ 
1017780568 $45.00 

Schulze, Franz, Lew Col lens (Foreword) <mel Richard Bames 
(photographer). Illinois Institute ofTeclmology: An Architectural 
Tour by Fran: Schul:e. New York: Plinceton ArchitecturaJ Press, 
2006. 265p. ISBJ'\ 1568985460 $24.95 

Sustainable Architectm·e 

Buchanan , Peter. Ten Shades of Green: Architecture and the 
Natural World. New York: ArchitecturaJ League of New York, 
2005. 128p. ISB 1 0191711898 $24.95 

:\ litehell Giurgola Arclu tects, ~ lichael .1. Crosbie, Ph.D, eel. 
Boomer Buildings: Mid Cewury Architecture Rebom . :\ lulgra\'e, 
Victoria, AustraJia: Images Publishing Group, 2005. 162p. ISB:'\ 
1920744967 $70.00 

Urban History 

1\ litchell , George and Rana P.B. Singh, eels. Banaras: The City 
Revealed. 1\ fumbai: larg Publications, 2005. 152p. ISBJ'\ 
8185026726$ 125.00 

Ur·ban Planning 

:\ lcGrcgor, Jcuncs I I.S. Rome from the Ground Up. Cambridge: 
llcu·vard Uni,·ersity Press, 2005. 144p. ISBN 0674019 111 $29.95 

Vernacular Architectur·e 

Asquith, Lindsay and Marcel Vellinga. Vemacular Architecture 
in the 21st Century: Theory. Educalion and Practice. New York. 
Taylor & Frcmcis , 2006. ISBN 0415357810 $47.95 
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Think warm thoughts! The 59th Annual Meeting of the Society of 
Architectural Historians will be held in the beautiful port city of 
Savannah, Georgia, 26-30 April 2006. 

Society of Architectural Historians 
1365 North Astor Street 
Chicago. IL 60610-2 144 
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SAH South India Study Tour 
"Transitions of Space: The Hindu Temple and the Tamil House" 

........-· 
_,..-

M,A-~"<1' I 
1 3~ 2.00~ 

above: Ruins at Hampi, Karnataka, 14'h c. 
[drawing : Bill Ryall] 

opposite: Temple Cars, Arunachala temple complex, 
Tiruvannamalai, 16'h c. 

Entrance, Arunachala temple complex, Tiruvannamalai, 16'h c. 
Courtyard, Arunachala temple complex, Tiruvannamalai, 16'h c. 

[photographs: Doreen Adengo] 

Bangalore- Arrival 

India had alway been a poetic idea shaped by images I had seen 
and books I had read. It became a rea lity for me, as the SAH/ 
David Maxfie ld traveling fe llow. o n the Society of Architectural 
Histo ria ns · South India tou r which covered the South Indian 
states of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. My firs t experience of 
India was Bangalo re. a majo r c ity in the south India n state of 
Karnataka. Regarded as the Si licon Valley of India. Bangalo re 
is a fas t g rowing c ity and major cente r of techno logy in Ind ia. 
This thriv ing c ity was everythi ng I had imagined it would be 
- bustling and fu ll of activity. The c rowds of people moving 
hurried ly on dusty streets and vehicular traffic moving w ith no 
apparent rules reminded me of the c ity in w hich I was born and 
raised , Kampala, Uganda. 

The SA H South India study tour was led by lecture r A. 
Srivathsan, a leading expert on Hindu Te mples and professor at 

Anna Univers ity C he nnai . 

The temple in a city 

Our first major excurs ion was to the Ruins o f Ham pi in Hospet. 
a sma ll town in central Karnataka. This is the s ite of the impe rial 
c ity of Vijayanagara. the capital of south India's largest. 
wealthiest a nd most powerful fourtee nth-century k ingdom. In 
Hospet we w itnessed a dra matic cha nge in the landscape- the 
irrigated lush fie lds of banana pl antations and rice paddy fi e lds 
slowly gave way to dry barren land with sudden outcroppings o r 
rock protrus ions that increased in dens ity as we approached the 
ru ins. 

The remains of the great c ity lay along the valley of the 
Tungabhadra Ri ver, characterized by spectacular granite boulders 
that hover at precarious angles. as if pushed from the earth by 
a major earthquake. British a rchaeologist George Mitc he ll has 
expla ined that this sea of rocks was actua lly the result of millions 
of years of e rosion by sun , wind and rain. T he two days spent 
navigating th is rocky landscape were a true test of our phys ical 
mett le. Professor S ri vathsan lectured on the hi story of the c ity 
of Vijayanagara as we traversed its rocky terrain. The built 
s tructures, now ru ins, included several bui lding types. Among 
the m we vis ited a queen 's bath. e le phant s tables. cere monia l 
p latforms a nd noble me n's ho mes. The architecture was 
suggestive o f a very diverse c ulture and included Is lamic details 
on buildings and Po1tuguese soldiers and ho rses in re lief. 

Provis ion of wate r was a ma in concern to the c ity and 
nece s itated a maze o f stone aqueducts and canals (some s till 
in use) that fed water to cere monial baths, pleasure pools 
and fountains. Wate r tanks were located at points in the c ity 
associated wi th major temple complexes. T he temple was the 
purest Hindu form of arc hitecture in the c ity. Its location and 
orie ntation wi thin the urban fabr ic was based on the notion of 
a cosmic order, a common theme in Indian arc hitecture. This 
was a n excelle nt place to start the tour because we were able to 
understand how the temple fu nctioned within the c ity. 



The 1emple as a III0/11111/e/1/ 

Professor Srivathsan explained in detail Hindu 
mythology and symbolism and their significance and 
formal influence upon temple archi tecture. A typical 
temple has four main components: the garbhagriha is 
the sanctum sanctorum housing the principal deity: the 
vima11a is the tower above the sanctum: the prakara i s 
the circumambu-latory passage; and the gopura is the 
tall entrance tower. Professor Srivathsan explained that 
in some cases the names were indicative of their formal 
properties and physical location w ithin the structure. For 
example, garbhagriha means womb, and th is chamber
like space is typically a cube darkly lit by oil lamps. 

During the design of a temple. ritual istic steps are 
taken to ensure that the temple will be fit for worship. 
Typically. the dimensions of the sanctum are auspicious ~ 
and depend on the deity or icon. Once decided, it is 
subsequently div ided into a grid and the wall thickness 
of the sanctum becomes the module for the rest of the 
elements in the complex . For the placement and si ze of 
the other spaces. 
a vas111p11rsha 
mandala is 
used. This is a 
ritual diagram 
occupied by 
a figure or 
cosmic man 
that reasserts 
the grid. The 
result is a strictly 
proportioned, 
thick-walled 
structure 
surrounded by 
concentric walls. 

The fir t temple complex that we visited on our tour 
of Hampi was the Virupaksha temple. We approached 
the temple along a walkway with small shops on either 
side forming a linear bazaar. Although these stores were 
recent structures. we were told that a commercial street 
existed in the ancient times as well. Towering ahead of 
us and on ax is w ith the main walkway of the bazaar was 
the gop11ra or tall tower. This marked the entrance to the 
temple complex and is on axis w ith the entrance to the 
sanctum and the vima11a. the tower above the sanctum. 
Once past the gopura. we found the outside world 
v isually cut off by the tall thick tone walls covered w ith 
elaborately detai led sculpture. The minute detail formed 
highly textured surfaces were initially difficult to sketch. 

A 1emple i11 11se 

Each morning we asked our guides: " Are we visiting a 
monument temple or a temple in use?" Whi le this was 
initially a pract ical concern that dictated whether or not 

we cou ld keep our shoes on 
or off (required for temples in 
use). I soon discovered that 
the way that one experienced 
a temple in use also differed 
greatly. Th is understanding 
was enl ightened by our 
experience at the six teenth
century Arunachala temple 
in the pilgrimage town 
of Tiruvannamalai. The 
Arunachala temple is a large 
pilgrimage destination, 
attracting the devout 
throughout India. We often 
encountered pilgrims at the 
temples we vis ited- groups 
of men dressed in black cloth 
with gold trim. unshaven and 
a bi t haggard from their days 
of travel. At th is point I began 

to understand the Hindu religion as a series of bel iefs 
and practices that govern a way of life. Hinduism 
views the world as illusionary and aims at moving past 
this i llusion to a higher truth. The temple symbolizes 
this idea by presenting a sequence of spaces that move 
from the profane to the sacred. 

The entrance of the Arunachala temple complex was 
announced by 30-foot-high brightly colored temple 
cars that l ined the street. They are used to carry 
deities around the ci ty during special ceremonies. 
On approaching the temple, one is first aware of the 
thriving commercial act iv ity. Stalls sell ing everything 
from silver vessels and pottery to food for offerings 
lined both sides of the temple gate. The commercial 
acti vity and the temple are interdependent. As we got 

closer to the temple, commerce 
gave way to people seated on 
either side of the walkway who 
recei ve alms f rom the pious. 
On arri v ing at the more sacred 
precincts, we are asked to take 
off our shoes. The crossing of 
each threshold was also marked 
by a shift in the ground plane as 
we moved from one courtyard 
to the next. 

Once inside the temple 
enclosure, we encountered an 
envi ronment we had never 
experienced before. The 
sound of a slow repeti tive 
chanting of sacred mantras 
gave one the sense of being 
in a religious pl ace. There 
were several groups of both 

' .) 
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above: Kailasanatha Temple, 
Kanchipuram, 8'h c. 
[drawing : Stephen Herby] 

right: Tamil Houses, Pondicherry 
[photograph: Doreen 
Ardengo] 

opposite: Chettiar courtyard house, 
Karaikudi, early 20'h c. 

Tamil House, Swamimalai 
Stone Carver, Mahabalipuram 

[photographs and watercolor: 
Doreen Ardengo] 

male and female pilgrims dressed in bright colors. Some groups 
wore bright red and yellow; others wore green. A s these groups 
walked past us towards the temple, simultaneously out of the 
temple came the procession of the gods - men carry ing the 
respecti ve gods on pole-bearings placed on their shoulders. They 
marched the deities down the main ax is and exited through the 
main gate. We followed the pilgrims though another gateway. a 
threshold between the chaotic outer courtyard and a serene inner 
courtyard. At th is point no cameras were allowed. Here we saw 
devotees perform ing rituals with a basket of offeri ngs for the 
gods- bananas or coconuts that could be bought right outside the 
temple. 

We then proceeded into the prakara, the circumambulatory 
passage of the temple, a kind of shell around the sanctum. We 
moved in a single fi le in a clockwise direction. behind people 
carry ing gifts of food that were taken by the priests. The coconuts 
were split in hal f to allow the milk to fl ow through a trough 
that formed a maze on the temple floor, subsequently fi lling the 
temple w ith the sweet smell of coconut milk. The innermost 
sanctuary is at the highest level - a very small , enclosed space 
that housed the deity. Thi s womb-like, candle-lit space has 
only one entrance and no other form of opening to the outside. 
The priest said a prayer and marked each of our foreheads 
w ith sandalwood paste before we left the room to continue our 
clockwise walk out of the temple. 

We stood outside of the temple and contemplated our experience 
-a procession through thresholds that made us increasingly 
aware of our bodies in relation to our immediate surroundings. 
successively enclosing us while producing a separation from the 
earth ly world and a point of spiritual contemplation. 

The Tamil house 

Another architectural typology of great significance on this 
trip is the Tamil house. The houses, like the Hindu temples, are 

organized as a series of spaces 
separated by a series of thresholds. 
One town with a good example of 
this was Pondicherry. part of the 
former French colony. 

The front of the house is a terrace 
w ith a bui lt-in bench. a very public 
space used by owners as a resting 
place, or a seat for street watching. 
Conversations may occur across 
the street between two neighbors. 
The space is al so used by others. 
Professor Sri vathsan told us an 
interesting story about his father 
who. upon leaving a movie theater 
late at night, would find it more 

convenient to rest on the bench of any house along the way, 
preferring to continue his journey in the morning when it was 
safer to walk. 



In Karaikudi . a prosperous banking community. we visited some 
of the more extravagant Tamil mansio ns known as the C he ttia r 
courtyard houses. These mansions are owned by entire families 
and are about ISO years old. Here again we saw the front terrace/ 
bench area, although the ent ire mansion was walled in and 
therefore not as open to the street as the houses in Pondicherry. 
We entered through the front doorway and protruding threshold 
(s imilar to that of the temple) into the living room or greeting 
room. Another doorway led to an inner courtyard with rooms 
lining the perime ter. This is the central space of activ ity in the 
house , closed off from the outside with a view of the sky. We 
then passed through another door into yet anothe r room. smaller 
in size than the fi rst room. and flanked by s tairs leading to rooms 
o n the upper fl oors. The back door then leads to the last and most 
private courtyard 
where the kitchen 
is located. As in 
the temple. the 
ground plane shifts 
from room to room 
and a separate 
environment is 
c reated within . 

Madurai 
Departure 

As the trip drew 
to an end, I was 
saddened by the 
idea of leaving 
India. We had 
traveled through 
twenty towns in 
three weeks, seen 
several temple 
complexes. stayed in the best hote ls and had by now formed 
bonds with each other. Many of us took home the products of the 
various c ra ftsmen we had seen during our travels- wood carvers, 
tile makers, silk weavers, bronze casters and stone carvers. We 
dispersed in Madurai. As !left for the airport, I couldn 't he lp 
but fee l that my he ightened sense of reality would gradua lly 
fade as I boarded my plane. The airport and its several security 
checkpoints served as thresholds that would eventua lly bring be 
back to the all-too fami liar life of New York City, secular but 
ritualized in its own distinct way. 

- Doreen Adengo is a rece111 graduate of the Yale School of 
Architecture and the 2005 recipielll of the SAH/David Maxfield 
Travel Fellowship. 
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SAH Sarasota Study Tour 
"Sarasota Modernism and Its Origins" 

right: Frank Lloyd Wright, Annie Pfeiffer Chapel (also called 
Major Chapel), Lakeland, 1941 

opposite: Paul Rudolph, Cohen House, Sarasota (Siesta Key), 
1955 

Toshiko Mori, Cohen Guest House, Sarasota (Casey Key), 1999 
Ralph Twitchell and Paul Rudolph, Revere Quality House, 

Sarasota (Siesta Key), 1947 
[photographs: Steve Clicque] 

In his introduction to John Howey's book The Sarasora School 
of Archirecrure: / 94 1-1988, Richard Guy Wilson wri tes: 
··Jn its native haunt the Sarasota school now appears as an 
archaeological artifact overwhelmed by uburban boxes." Under 
these circumstances, perhaps no structures are more endangered 
than the architectura l legacies of the postwar modernist 
movement. Among our study tour group of archi tects. historians. 
preservationists, and lifelong arch itecture aficionados. the answer 
to the question posed by the New York Times Maga::.ine a year 
ago - " Is it t ime for the preservation of Modernism?""- was 
unsurprising. A s we made our way through private and public 
buildings that embody the spirit of Sarasota modernism, some 
restored to thei r former magnificence and others mere ghosts of 
past design perfection, the collective sense of urgency to preserve 
was palpable. 

A nd so, throughout our three-day study tour, three themes 
in formed our visits to residences, beach pavilions. schools. 
churches, and businesses: ( I ) preservation of architectural 
legacies, (2) restoration of neglected structures, and (3) 
recognition of the innovati ve design principles of archi tects 
w ith modern ist sensibil ities. Leader Joe K ing. a local architect. 
historian, preservationist, real-estate developer, and co-author 
with Christopher Domin of Paul Rudolph: The Florida Houses. 
organized the study tour to trace the origins and development of 
a dist inctive episode in the narrative of mid-century moderni sm, 
one whose heritage endures in buildings by contemporary 
Sarasota architects and in some of the restored period 
masterworks. 

Joe King's tour included examples of extant works by Paul 
Rudolph and Ralph Twitchell, and by several of thei r architectural 
progeny- liv ing architects whose works embody many of their 
same principles. Late in his l i fe, Rudolph a11iculated his and 

Tw itchell 's early 
design philosophy. 
It included a 
short li st of tenets 
that infused their 
works and became 
the foundation 
for Sarasota 
modernism: clarity 
of construction: 
maximum economy 
of means; simple 
overall volumes 
penetrating vertically 
and horizontally; 
clear geometry 
'· floating'" above the 
Florida landscape: 
and honesty in 
details and structural 
connections. 



The tour began with an introduction to Sarasota that focused 
not only on the present but also the timeless features of the 
landscape-.. the special magic of its water- lined environment 
with tropical skies. unique 
I ight. beaches, surf, and islands 
imbued with exotic plants, trees, 
and creatures."' as John Howey 
described it- that informed the 
work of the Sarasota modernists. 
Our first stop, which might 
strike some as an unlike ly place 
to launch a study of modernist 
architecture, was Ca D'Zan , the 
sumptuous mansion of John and 
Mabel Ringling. 

Ca D'Zan survives as an art ifact 
of the boom years between the 
two World Wars of the 20th 
century. Along with estates of 
similarly imposing magnitude, 
it affirmed Sarasota's emergent 
profile as a southern outpost 
for the country's wealthiest 
businessmen and high society's 
most elite members. Designed 
by Dwight James Baum. the 
magnificent ersatz Venetian 
palazzo is also a lesson in 
the elastic nature of the word 
.. modern." In 1926, construction 
of Ca D'Zan neared completion, 
and Ralph Twitchell. acting as 
Baum's local representative 
during the final stages, became a 
key player in Sarasota's rise as a 
tourist Mecca for the wealthy. 

Our next stop was about 60 
miles inland. at Lakeland. where 
Twitche ll and his contemporaries, 
including Paul Rudolph, watched 
as the campus for Florida 
Southern College grew out of a 
design by Frank Lloyd Wright. 
Wright"s lifelong site-specific 
design aesthetic was apparent 
in the way that the master plan 
acknowledged. deferred to. and 
enhanced the most prominent 
components of the landscape: an 
expansive sloping hi ll covered in 
citrus groves leading down to a wide lake. 

Wright 's de ign includes a number of core buildings connected 
by esplanades and unified in their program by the use of local 
Ocala textile blocks. The focal point of the campus is Major 
Chapel. with an open central pl an reminiscent of Wright 's 

Unity Church in Oak Park, Illinois. Wright 's last building for 
the campus was Minor Chapel, a more modest place of worship 
that invites reflection and contemplation. Seminar buildings, 

a monumental library, 
industrial arts classrooms, an 
administration building, and 
the recently restored Science 
and Cosmography building 
contribute to a vision of 
structures dancing across the 
landscape. 

Our first day ended back in 
Sarasota with a tour of River 
Forest, a new neighborhood 
development built wi thin an 
ex isting forest and spearheaded 
by our very own tour guide, 
Joe King. In the spirit of earlier 
modernist achievements that 
preceded him, King rejected 
the contemporary status quo 
of cookie-cutter houses and 
suburban sprawl in favor of 
home designs that defer to 
the idiosyncrasies and other 
characteristics of the landscape. 

River Forest was also inspired 
by the successful development 
efforts of Mary Rockwell Hook, 
a Kansas City architect who 
retired to Sarasota. In the early 
1950s, she created Sandy Hook. 
a residential development on 
Siesta Key where architects 
could explore their design 
concepts. Sandy Hook reflects 
the environmental sensit ivities 
of the era, a t ime when architects 
respected the local topography 
and built on a scale that never 
dominated the landscape. King's 
work at Ri ver Forest revives this 
philosophy and is a model for 
other residential developers. 

The second day of our tour 
began with a visit to Ralph 
Twitchell and Paul Rudolph 's 
1950 Cocoon House on Siesta 
Key, where we were reminded 
of the most important , if not 

the most immediate, skill required for understanding Sarasota's 
regional modernism: the ability to imagine places out of time. 
When Cocoon House was bui lt more than fifty years ago, it 
occupied a deserted stretch of beach interrupted only by scrub, 
palms, and pine trees. In this context the modest guest cottage, 
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originally a curved tensile roof 
draped on four posts intended as 
a retreat for Twi tchelrs in-laws. 
didn't so much dominate as 
dwell within the environment. 
Today. contemporary mansions 
of dubiou architcclllral heritage 
surround the house. which. 
after nearly irreparable decay, 
was restored in the early 1990s. 
On the other side of the bayou. 
we also visited the remnants 
ofTwitchelrs Revere Quality 
House. an innovative essay on the 
possible u e of copper in postwar 
housing that is currently being 
restored. 

Paul Rudolph's impeccably 
preserved Cohen House. a 
rectangular box from 1955. 
combines wood construction 
with steel and glass. evok ing the 
sty lish and fashionable mid
century modernist aesthetic. A 
conversation pi t dominates the 
vast central liv ing space: floor
to-ceiling gl<uing punctuates 
the south and east exterior 
walls. Gleaming terrazzo floors 
unify the interior rooms. and 
an expanse of glazed sl iders 
opens onto a sunporch facing the 
bayou. As w ith many middle
class homes. the introduction of 
air-conditioning dramatically 
changed the relationship between 
the indoors and nature in the 
Cohen House. an integral part of 
the design program in its earlier 
iterations. The Cohen House was 
followed by a visit to Twitchell 's 
194 1 home on Siesta Key. the fi rst 
collaboration between Rudolph 

and Twitchell that was pa11ially 
destroyed by fire and is currently 
being restored by the owner (and 
our tour guide) Joe King. After 
visiting the 1959 Dickerson 
residence of T im Seibert , a 
protege of Rudolph and Philip 
Hiss, the group repai red to 
Rudolph's Sanderling Beach 
Club for a much-needed lunch. 
Following lunch, the group 
visited the richly textured Beebe 
residence. by Ralph and William 
Zi mmcrman, and two more 
recent examples of the legacy 
of Rudolph and Tw itchell - the 
Darl ing residence (2002) and St. 
Thomas M ore Church ( 1984) of 
Carl Abbott. 

The last stop on our second day. 
Sarasota High School, served 
as a bookend of sorts to the 
previous day's visit to Florida 
Southern College at Lakeland. 
Pau l Rudolph 's 1958 design for 
the high school pays homage 
to many of Wright 's stylistic 
moti fs at Lakeland. In the 
cascading espl anades-perhaps 
the school 's most gracefu l 
and expressive features-and 
economical utilitarian spaces. 
Rudolph acknowledges Wright 
as one of his primary sources of 
inspiration. 

On Wednesday morning, after 
our last orientation meeting w ith 
Joe, we made our way across the 
bay to Lido Shores, an exclusive 
subdivision developed by 
Philip Hiss in the 1950s. Fifty 
years later, few of the homes 
designed. built. and furnished by 

left: Paul Rudolph, Umbrella 
House, Sarasota {Lido 
Shores), 1953 

Carl Abbott, Darling Residence, 
Sarasota, 2002 

Philip Hiss, Studio, Sarasota 
(Lido Shores), 1952 

Dwight James Bourn, Ca d ' Zan, 
Sarasota, 1926 
[photographs: Steve 
Clicque] 



Hiss remain. Two extant residences. one known as the Umbrella 
House. designed by Paul Rudolph in 1953, and the other Hiss's 
studio and home on the adjacent lot, stand serenely among the 
construction chaos accompanying 
the rise of enormou stucco 
mansions. 

Our in-depth examination of 
Sarasota·s modernist architecture 
revealed the in fl uence of both 
Frank Lloyd Wright and Mies 
van der Rohe on its practitioners. 
These qualit ies express 
themselves in a w ide range of 
building types. from the 1950s 
heyday of modernist enterpri se 
to the present. In each case, the 
overriding principle is recognition 
of the environment as a guide for 
the expression of architectural 
form. Perhaps this idea was ~~:· '-.d: "' 

articulated best at the home Ral ph~~· .......... 
and Tollyn Twitchell designed in , · · 
1962 for Ralph ·s daughter Sylva 
and her family. The Hutchins 
residence, as it is popularl y 
known. sits at the end of a narrow 
and meandering dirt road. far 
from its nearest neighbors. 
Its modest scale underscores 
elegance and simplic ity of form 
despite a sophisticated use of 
materials. 

Of all the houses we visited. the 
Hutchin residence is nearest to 
its original condition. Emerging 
from a lush landscape on the 
water 's edge. the house defers 
to its surroundings. With an 
impeccable provenance, the 
Hutchinses have never instituted 
rad ical changes to Ralph and 
To llyn ·s design. The Hutchinses. 
too. are stewards of this 

right: Paul Rudolph, Burkhardt 
Residence, Sarasota 
{Casey Key), 1957 

Ralph and Tollyn Twitchell, 
Hutchins Residence, 
Sarasota {Casey Key), 
1962 

Paul Rudolph, Sarasota High School, Sarasota, 1958 
[photographs: Steve Clicque] 

modernist masterwork. They have allowed the house to evolve 
naturally and acquire a rich patina. Occupied continuously by 
Twitchell 's daughter and her family, the house retains an aura 

of authenticity. A fter three 
days of observing modernist 
experiments in various stages 
of deterioration. we apprec iated 
the Hutchins residence as 
an enduring legacy of an 
increasingly rare archi tectural 
form 

Across a wide swath of Sarasota 
and its env irons, a transcendent 
quality typi fied the modernist 
forms we examined over 
three days. In general, mid
century modernist architecture 
is embatt led. From an urban 
crossroad at Columbus C ircle 
in Manhattan to a rural Ci vil 
War batt lefield in Pennsy lvania, 
modernist buildings are 
vu lnerable to indifference. 
ridicule, and demolition. 
At least one member of our 
tour felt something akin to a 
spiritual transformation whi le 
contemplating Toshiko Mori 's 
innovative additions at Paul 
Rudolph's Burkhardt residence. 
That kind of reawakening and 
renewal advocates survival 
and underscores the need for a 
diversity of architectural forms 
in all the places we inhabi t. 

- Michael Owens 
Goucher College 
Carroll L. V. Meeks Travel Fellow 
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Gifts and Donor Support 
1 February - 31 March 2006 

On behalf of the SAH Board and members. we sincerely thank the members listed below who. in February and March. made g ifts to 
a variety o f funds inc luding the annual appeal, tour program, annual meeting fe llowship funds. Buildings o f the Un ited States. and the 
C harn ley-Persky House Museum. We are extremely grateful to a ll of you for your generosity and your will ingness to he lp the Society 
fulfill its scho larly miss ion. 

SAH Annual Appeal 
Gifts of$1,000- $4,999 
Paul Turne r 

Gifts of $250- $999 
James Earl Jewell 

Gifts 11nder $250 
Patric ia Vaughn Angell 
Anne Bie bel 
Eduard Sekle r 

Charnley-Persky House 
Museum Foundation 
Gifts under $250 
Patric ia Vaug hn Angell 
Peter Wolle nberg 

Buildings of the United Sta tes 
Gifts under $250 
Patric ia Vaughn Angell 
Gale Harris 
Peter Sheperclson 

SAH Tours 
Gifts under $250 
Susan Benjamin 
John and Joan Blew 
Lawre nce and Catherine C laman 
Steven C licque 
Robert and Nat ly Esnarcl 
Susan Green 

Jane G ross 
Jim and Margo Heegeman 
Myra Malkin 
Jo hn Martine 
Virginia McAlester 
John and Janis Notz 
Barbara Pine 
Jifat W indmiller 
Michie Yamag uchi 

Fellowship Funds 
Rosann S. Berry Annual 
Meeting Fellowship Fund 
Louise Todd Ambler 
Miroslava Benes 
Re becca Ginsburg 
Ga le Harris 
De borah Howard 
Alice-Anne Krishnan 
Astrid Liverman 
Brian and Marianne Percival 
Jess ie Poesch 

George R. Collins Memorial 
Fellowship Fund 
Barry Bergdoll 
De borah Howard 
Alice-Anne Krishnan 
Richard Longstreth 
Janet W hite 

Spiro KostofAnnllal Meeting 
Fellowship Fund 
Patric ia Vaughn Angell 
Nancy Break 
Kenneth Breisch 
Deborah Howard 
Alice-Anne Krishnan 
Richard Longstreth 

C hristopher Mead and 
Miche le Pe nhall 

Brian and Marianne Perc ival 

Beverly Willis Architectural 
Foundation Fellowship 
Beverly Wi ll is Architectural 

Foundatio n 

' . 

Call for Papers: SAH Session at the CAA 
Session sponsored by the Society of Architectural Historians: 
T he politics of modernism: architecture and power in the postwar decades 
College Art Association 
94th Annual Confere nce in New York 
14- 17 February 2007 
Alo na Nitzan-Shiftan. Technion. Israel , and Juliana Maxim. M.I.T.: 
email to a lo na@technion.ac.il and maxim@ mit.edu 

This sess ion will examine the re lationship between the world-wide d issemination of modern archi tecture afte r W.W.II and the pol itical 
regimes. discourses and formations that prompted its w idespread impac t. It aims to embrace a varie ty of geopolitical contexts, and 
evaluate the range of political affi liations. from authoritarian socia lism to corporate capitalism to post-colonial regimes. What were 
the reasons that made vario us modernisms so central to particu lar political discourses? How could formally related practices (of which 
we would li ke to emphasize the cross-cultural s imilarities) implicate diverse, often contradictory political legitimizations. and sustain 
deep ideological differences? Of particular interest are papers that address the methodological or ethical process of writ ing histories in 
conflic t. such as those of American inte rve nt ions in the M iddle East, the conflict between Israe l and Palestine, or Cold War legacies in 
Europe. These quest ions wish to grant polit ical writing its due place in the historiography of postwar architecture c ulture. 



News 
The Minnesota Chapter of the Society of Architectural 
Historians (MNSAH) announced the w inners of the sixth 
biennial David Stanley Gebhard Award at its A nnual M eeting on 
22 March 2006. 

The book award was presented to Ei teen Manning Michels, 
Professor Emerita of the University of St. Thomas for 
Reconjiguring Harvey Ellis, pub I ished by Beaver 's Pond Press in 
2004. 

The article award went to Rol f A nderson, Susan Granger, 
L iz Wal ton and the Minnesota Department of Transportation 
for ··New Deal Roadside Landscape Features: · published in 
Currents. an Internet-based publication of the National Park 
Service. 

T he award recognizes the authors of articles and books that focus 
on some historical aspect of Minnesota ·s built environment and 
which best balance scholarship and accessibility. The Gebhard 
Award honors the late M innesota-born SAH president and 
nationally renowned writer. 

Don Kalec and John Thorpe, whose work on the groundbreaking 
restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright 's home and studio in Oak Park, 
Illinois has had a lasting impact on architectu ra l preservation. 
have received the 2006 College Art Association/Heritage 
Preservation Award for Distinction in Scholarship and 
Conservation . This annual award recognizes an outstanding 
contribution by one or more persons who have enhanced the 
understanding of art through the application of knowledge 
and experience in conservation, art history, and art. Kalec and 
Thorpe have been selected as the rec ipients of this award for their 
sensitive approach to architectural preservation and specificall y 
for their roles in the Oak Park restoration. 

Kalec and Thorpe joined forces in the earl y 1970s to oversee the 
restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright 's earliest home and studio. 
one of the most important architectural landmarks in the United 
States. Using hi storic photographs, drawings, written records, 
physical evidence. and interviews. the two architects. along 
wi th a team of other volunteers, painstakingly documented the 
numerous changes that had been made to the property. Wright. 
who used the structure as an architectural laboratory. carried out 
many of these alterations himsel f. 

Kalec and T horpe's innovative work led to the publication 
of several books, most notably The Plan fo r Restoration and 
Adaptive Use of the Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Studio ( 1978). 
which served as the master plan for the thi rteen-year restoration 
of the property. As architectural hi storian Kev in Harrington 
has pointed out. Kalec and Thorpe's ·'publicat ion documenting 
the restoration of the Home and Studio remains the standard of 
excellence for such work around the world." Their meticulous 
approach to the restoration has been so thoroughly integrated into 
the curriculum of historic preservation programs that most people 
have forgotten where it originated. 

Don K alec is the co- founder and first director of the Historic 
Preservation Program at the School of the Art Institute of 

Chicago. He teaches the School of the A rt Insti tute's Restorat ion 
Design Studio and has published on Charles Rennie M ackintosh 
and his contemporaries and on Frank Lloyd Wright"s work in 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

John Thorpe is a widely respected restoration architect and 
a principal in the award-winning firm of John Thorpe and 
Associates. Thorpe has been a prominent practitioner in the 
field of historic preservation in Chicago since the 1970s. He 
is the architect of record for the restoration of many important 
bui ldings in the M idwest, including houses by Frank Lloyd 
Wright in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Nebraska. He served as an 
advisor for restorations of H. H. Richardson's Glessner House in 
Chicago and Ernest Hemingway's boyhood home in Oak Park. 
Thorpe also was a consu ltant on the recent restoration of Wright's 
Fall ingwater. located in Bear Run. Pennsylvania. and is involved 
with restoration of the Frederick C. Robie House in Chicago. 

K alec and Thorpe were extensively involved in the creation in 
1989 of the Frank Lloyd Wright Building Conservancy. a nat ional 
non-profit organization that facil itates, through education, 
advocacy. easements. and technical services. the preservation 
of the remaining structures designed by Wright. Critical to 
generating broad support for the preservation of America's 
architectural landmarks. Kalec and Thorpe generously share thei r 
knowledge and expertise beyond the academic environment by 
presenting publ ic talks and by serving as lecturers for docent
training programs. 

Nominations are invited for the 2007 Awards: they must be 
received by 3 I August 2006 at the Col lege A rt Association. 
For further information please call 212-69 1- 105 1. ext. 248 or 
v isit www.collegeart.org/awards/. The College Art A ssociation 
supports all practitioners and interpreters of visual art and culture, 
includ ing artists and scholars. who join together to culti vate the 
ongoing understanding of art as a fundamental form of human 
expression. Representing its members' professional needs, CAA 
is committed to the highest professional and ethical standards of 
scholarship. creati vi ty, connoisseurship, criticism. and teaching. 
www.collegeart.org 

Heritage Preservation is a nonprofi t organization based in 
Washington. D.C.. dedicated to preserving the nation 's heritage. 
Since its founding in 1973, its members have included l ibraries, 
museums, archives, historic preservation organizations, historical 
societies. conservation organizations. and other professional 
groups concerned with saving the past for the future. Heri tage 
Preservation assists collecting institutions on conservation issues 
and helps the general publ ic care for personal treasures by setting 
priorities and issues guidel ines for the field: publ ish ing books; 
awarding grants: offering workshops: and holding forums on 
any number of issues, including emergency response. Since its 
founding 32 years ago, the organization has issued a number of 
influential reports. www.heritagepreservation.org 
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Events and Opportunities 
The International Center of Medieval Art Celebrates its Fiftieth Anniversary. Nearly ha lf a century ago. in 1956. a group o f 
American a rt his torians. collectors. and amateurs of medieval art founded a New York branch of the French Centre lnternationale 
d"Etudes Romanes. or the International Center of Romanesque Studies. This early transplant grew into the American organization. 
the International Cente r of Medieval Art ( ICMA). At fi rst headquartered at the Insti tute of Fine Arts of New York University. the 
ICMA moved in 1969 to its present home at The C lo iste rs, the branch museum of The Metropolitan Museum of Art dedicated to the 
311 and architecture of medieval Europe. The membership of the IC MA now stands at around I 000 members. both indi vidual and 
institutional. 

The ICMA promotes the study. appreciation, and preservation of art from Western and Eastern Euro pe, North Africa, and the Near 
East from ca. 300 to ca. 1500 C.E. These inc lude monuments, objects, and sites, both sacred and secular, from the Christian, Jewish, 
and Islamic traditions. The ICMA publishes the scholarly jo urnal , GESTA, the leading periodical dedicated to med ieval art. Other 
important publication projects include the Census ofRomanesque and Gothic Sculpture in American Public Collections. which 
currently numbers four volumes. with a fi fth under way. and a mo nograph series dedicated to significant s tudies by individual scho lars. 
The ICMA also sponsors sessions at the annual Med ieval Congresses in Kalamazoo, Michigan and in Leeds, England, as well as 
underwriting an annual lecture at the Courtauld Institute in London. Among its more recent projects, the ICMA has begun a series of 
visiting lectureships. and has sponsored symposia on a wide range of topics in the fi e ld o f medieval art and c ivilization. 

A series of ann iversary events will commemorate the organization ·s fifty-year history. The celebration will culminate in 2006 with the 
special ex hibition. ·'Witness to History: The Face in Medieval Sculpture:· at The Metropol itan Museum of Art (26 September 2006 
- 18 February 2007). an accompanying symposium. and a gala reception at New York University's Institute of Fine Arts. In honor 
of its anniversary, the IC MA has also mounted a major fund-raising campaign to increase its endowment and expand its projects to a 
wider audience. To date. the campaign has received a Cha llenge Grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (with a 3- 1 
match). as well as a grant from the Samuel H. Kress Foundatio n and has made great progress toward the campaig n goa l. 

For further informat io n please contact: the International Center of Medieval Art, The C loisters, Fort Tryon Park, New York. NY 
I 0040: tel.: 2 I 2-928- I 146; or by e-mail to ICMA@mcdicvalan.org; www. medievalart.org. 

Call for Paper s for two sessions of M id-Atlantic Popular Culture Annual Conference: "Technology and the Home'' and ·'A Storied 
Life: The Apocryphal Biography and Autobiography"' . For area descript ions please go to www.wcenter.ncc.edu/gazette. The 2006 
conference is in Baltimore, MD from 27-29 October. Sliding scale registration applies. Deadline for proposals: 15 June 2006. To 
submit: send 1-page propo a l, CV & AV needs by mai l to: Rett Lorance, PhD, SVA. P.O. Box 46 1, Inwood Station, New York , NY 
10034-0461 

Contested Terrains: 23rd Annual Conference of the Society of Architectural Historians Australia and New Zealand 
Fremantle, Western Australi a, 30 September - 2 Oc tober 2006 

·contested Terrains· describe the diverse and competing array of perspectives that converge around any g iven historica l subject of 
architecture. T he theme builds on the complex interplay and tensio ns that derive from the varied range of histories. theories, meanings 
and values surrounding our sense and understanding of architectural and urban form. It accommodates the controversia l, problematic. 
volati le, contradictory and ambiguous and asks what this implies for the history of architecture and related fie lds. In what ways, 
furthe rmore. can we begin to think, see and frame architecture and urban space as particular sites o f contestation, as terrains inhabited 
and overlaid by the conflicting imperatives of history and theory or demands o f academy, professio n and community? To what degree 
should we celebrate or li mit the conflict o f such narrat ives and counte r-realities? And does the idea of ·contested Terrains· represent 
an opportunity or threat to o ur comprehension of architecture 's identity, purpose and signi ficance? 'Contested Terrai ns' pronounce on 
the profound and multiple coll isio ns of narratives that impact on the way we historically experience, interpret and c rit ical ly engage 
with architecture and the urban realm. 

Keynote Speakers 

Andrew Ballantyne. School o f Archi tecture. Planning & Landscape, Newcastle Uni versity, UK 
Zeynep Celik, School of Architecture, New Je rsey Institute o f Technology, USA 
Helen Mallinson. Department of Architecture & Spati al Design, London Metropolitan Un iversity, UK 

Conference Collllllillee 

Steve Ba son. Convenor 
Phil ip Goldswai n. Romesh Goonewardene. Leonie Matthews, Terrance McMinn, Veronica Ng Foong Peng, John Stephens. Bill 
Taylor, Rccna Tiwari, Nigel Westbrook 
For fu rthe r conference in format ion and updates re fer to: sahanz.curtin .cdu.au. Direct inq uiries to: SAHANZ06@exchange.curt in.edu. 



VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE 
MANEY EDITORS: Dr Martin Cherry and Peter Beacham 

Vernacular Architecture is the annual journal of the Vernacular Architecture Group, which was founded in 
1952 to further the study of traditional buildings. Originally focused on build ings in the British Isles, 
membership and publications have increasingly reflected an interest in buildings from other parts of the 
world, and the Group actively encourages international contributions to the journal. 

\"I· R:\A( l1 .\R 
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Papers are welcomed from both professionals and amateurs on all aspects of vernacular architecture, 
including theoretical or discursive treatment of the subject, the practical, technical and scientific aspects of 
the study of buildings and materials, the historical development of buildings. comparative studies of regional 
or w ider interest. and accounts of individually significant buildings, often those which have been tree-ring 
dated. All papers are peer reviewed. The journal also conta ins an annual list of tree-ring dated buildings in 
the Bri t ish Isles, with dating details as well as descript ions of the buildings, and has a sizeable section of 
reviews of recent publications. 

SUBMITTING WORK TO THE JOURNAL 
To view the full Notes for Contributors please visit www.maney.eo.uk/joumals/notes/vea 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE GROUP 
Individuals w ho wish to join the Vernacular Architecture Group (and receive the journal as 
part of their membership} should contact the membership secretary: Mrs B A Watkin, Ashley, 
Willows Green, Great Leighs, Chelmsford CM3 1QD, UK or visit www.vag.org.uk 

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 
Volume 37 {2006), 1 issue per year 
Print ISSN: 0305-5477 
Online ISSN: 17 49-6292 

ONLINE PUBLICATION 
The full text of Vernacular Architecture {together with tables of contents and abstracts) will 
be available online from 2006 via lngentaConnect at www.ingentaconnect.com/contentlmaney 
Access to the full text is available free of charge to institutional subscribers. 

Individual rate: £19.00/US$40.00 
Institutional rate {including online 
access): £45.00/US$84.00 

For further information or to subscribe online please visit 
www.maney.co.uk 
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Classified Advertisement 
University of Virginia 
Tenure-track assistant professor beginning August 2007. 
Teach undergraduate and graduate courses in architectural 
history and theory, wi th emphasis on nineteenth-to
twenty-fi rst century architecture outside the United 
States: international focus preferred. Ph.D. in hand at time 
of employment : teaching experience and publications 
preferred. Send resume, statement, copies of publications. 
names of three references. Review of applications will 
begin 3 1 August 2006. A rchitectural History Search 
Committee, Deptartrnent of A rchitectural History, School 
of A rchitecture, P.O. Box 400122 , Charlottesville. Virginia 
22904. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 
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Booklist 
Rece111ly published architectural books and related works. 
selected by Barbara Opcu: Syracuse University Library 

Reference 

McMorro ugh, Julia. Materials, Structures and Standards: 
All the Details Architects Need to Know But Can Never Find. 
Gloucester: Rockpo rt Publishers. Inc., 2006. 272p. ISBN 
159253 1938 $ 18.90 

Architects 

Aubry. Francoise. Horta: The Ultimate Art Nouveau Architect. 
Ghent: Ludion Press. 2005. 223p. ISB N 905544572X $69.50 

Bailo n. Hi lary. Frank Lloyd Wright's Towers. New York : W.W. 
orton & Company. 2006. 272p. ISBN 039373 1014$50.00 

Barkhofen. Eva-Maria. ed. GMP: Buildings and Projects in 
Berlin 1965-2005. Berlin: Jovis. 2006. 160p. ISBN 39363 14462 
$35.00 

Cooper. Tracy E. Palladia's Venice: Architecture and Society in a 
Renaissance Republic. New Haven: Yale Uni versity Press, 2006. 
352p. ISBN 0300 I 05827 $65.00 

Crippa. Maria Alllo inetta and Carlo Capponi, curators. Gio Ponti 
e l'architettura sacra: Finestre aperte sui/a natura, sui mistero. 
su Dio . Mil ano: S il vana, 2005. 245p. ISBN 8836606008$56.95 

EI-Khoury. Rodo lphe. Claude Nicolas Ledoux: See Through 
Ledoux: Architecture, Theater and the Pursuit of Transparency. 
San Rafae l. California: Oro Edit ions. 2006. 120p. ISBN 
0974680087 $ 16.95 

Fazio. Michael W. and Patrick A. Snadon. The Domestic 
Architecture of Benjamin Henry Latrobe. Baltimore: Johns 
Hopkins University Press. 2006. 824p. ISBN 080 188 1048 $75.00 

Flores. Carol A. Hrvol. Owen }ones: Design. Orna111ent, 
Architecture & Theory in an Age of Transition. New York: 
Rizzoli . 2006. 224p. ISBN 0847828042 $75.00 

Giovannini , Joseph. Materiali-:;ing the Immaterial: The 
Architecture of Wallace Cunningham. New Haven: Yale 
University Press. 2006. 160p. ISBN 097495652X $50.00 

Hart. Vaughan and Peter Hicks, eds. and trans. Palladia's 
Rome. New Haven: Yale Uni versity Press. 2006. 320p. ISBN 
0300 10909 1 $45.00 

Kantor-Kazovsky. Lola. Piranesi as Interpreter of Roman 
Architecture and the Origins of His lllfel!ectual World. Firenze: 
Olschki . 2005. 3 1 Op. ISBN 8822254767 $64.50 

Wal l. Alex. Victor Gruen : From Urban Shop to New City. 
Barcelo na: Actar, 2006. 270p. ISBN 849595 1878 $49.95 

Watkin. David. Radical Classicism: The Architecture of Quinlan 
Terry. New York : Rizzoli , 2006. 240p. ISBN 0847828069 $60.00 

Wood, Debora, eel. Marion Mahony Griffin: Drawing the Form 
of Nature. Evanston: Northwestern Uni versity Press, 2006. 132p. 
ISBN 0810123576$34.95 

Architectural Design 

Aranda. Benjamin and Chris Lasch. Pamphlet Architecfllre 27: 
Tooling. New York : Princeton Architectural Press, Inc .. 2006. 
96p. ISBN 1568985479 $ 14.95 

Caplan. Ralph. Cracking the Whip : Essays on Design and Its Side 
Effects. New York: Fairchild, 2006. 296p. ISBN 1563673908 
$54.00 

Hausladen, Gerhard, et al. Climate Design: Solutionsfor 
Buildings That Can do More With Less Technology. Basel: 
Birkhauser, 2005. 200p. ISBN 3764372443 $83 .95 

Rahim, Ali. Catalytic Formations: Architecltlre and Digital 
Design. London : Taylor & Francis. 2006. 224p. ISBN 
0415390877 $56.66 

Snodg rass. Adrian and Richard Coyne. lllferpretation in 
Architecfllre: Design as a Way of Thinking. London: New York: 
Rout ledge, 2006. 332p. ISBN 04 15384486$56.66 

Architectural Theory 

Bergmann, Sigurd. Architecture, Aesth!ethics & Religion. 
Frankfurt am Main: IKO-Verlag fur lnterkulture lle 
Kommunikation, 2005. 232p. IS BN 3889397492 $44.95 

Perez-Gomez, Alberto. Built Upon Love: Architectural Longing 
After Ethics and Aesthetics. Cambridge. Massachusetts: The MIT 
Press, 2006. 264p. ISBN 026162385 $27.95 

Ray. Nichola. ed. Architecture and its Ethical Dilemmas. New 
York : Taylor & Francis Group. 2005. 186p. ISBN 0415348684 
$ 130.00 

Sack. Florentine. Open House: Towards a New Architecture. 
Berlin: Jovis, 2006. 176p. ISB N 39363 14438 $32.00 

Architecture & Entertainment 

Wi nter, Robert and Alex Vertikoff. Architecture of 
Entertainment: LA in the Twenties. Layton. Utah: Gibbs Smith, 
2006. 176p. ISBN 1586857975 $39.95 

Architecture & the Environment 

Knowles, Richard. Rilllal House: Drawing on Nature's Rhythms 
.for Architecture and Urban Design. Washington. D.C.: Island 
Press, 2006. 202p. ISBN 1597260509 $3 1.50 

Architecture and Photography 

Becher. Bernd and Hilla Becher. Cooling Towers. Cambridge. 
Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 2006. 248p. ISBN 0262025981 
$75.00 

Architecture- China 

Xue, Charlie Q.L. Building a Revolution: Chinese Architecture 
Si11ce 1980. Seattle: University of Washington Press, 2006. 232p. 
ISBN 9622097448 $59.50 



Architecture- Finland 

Connah, Roger. Finland. Londo n: Reaktion Books. 2005. 284p. 
ISBN 186 1892500 

Architecture-Italy 

Erwee. Michael. The Churches of Rome, I 527- I 870. London: 
Pindar Press. 2006. 520p. ISBN 1904597289 $295.00 

Architecture -Spain 

Spain Archi1ec1s: Rehabiliwclion. El Masnou: Manel Padura. 
2005. 2 vols. 335p .. 323p. ISBN 84934525 13 $325.00 

Architecture, Renaissance 

Tafuri , Manfredo. 11/{erpreling 1he Renaissance: Princes, Cilies, 
Archilec/s. New Haven: Yale University Press, 2006. 520p. ISBN 
0300 111 584 $50.00 

Architecture, Modern 

Andrieux. Jean-Yves, ed. The Recep1ion of Architeclure of !he 
Modern Moveme/1{: Image. Usage, Heriwge. Saint-Etienne: 
Publications de l' un iversitie de St-Etienne. 2005. 477p. ISBN 
2862723738 $85.00 

Architecture, Contemporary 

Jodid io, Philip. ArchileC/ure Now./ Koln: London: Taschen, 2006. 
Pagination un listed. ISBN 38922839892 $39.99 

Building Types 

Arnold. Ken. Cabinels}or 1he Curious: Looking Back al Early 
English Museums. Aldershot: Ashgate. 2006. 297p. ISBN 
075460506X $94.95 

Brenneer, Klaus Theo. Villas and Counlry Houses: A S10ry 
Told in Archilec/ural Designs. Berl in: Jovis, 2006. 96p. ISBN 
39363 14705 $25.00 

Kunz. Martin Nicholas and Michelle Galindo. Bes/ Designed 
Modular Houses. Basel: Birkhauser. 2005. 168p. ISBN 
3899860551 £35.00 

Morrison. Craig. Thea/ers. New York: W.W. Norton & Company. 
2006. 398p. ISBN 039373 108 1 $75.00 

Wagenaar, Cor, eel . Essays by Abram de Swaan. Stephen 
Verderber. Charles Jencks and Aaron Betsky. The Archileclure 
of Hospiwls. Rotterdam: NAi Publishers. 2006. 5 12p. ISBN 
9056624644 $75.00 

Buildings-War Damage 

Bevan. Robert . The Deslrttclion of Memory : Archileclilre at War. 
London: Reaktion, 2006. 240p. IS BN 186 1892055 $29.95 

Festchriften 

Bergdo ll , Barry and Werner Oechslin, eels. Fragmel/{s: 
Archilec/iire and !he Unfinished: Essays Presel/{ed 10 Robin 
Middle1011. London: Thames & Hudson, 2006. 384p. ISBN 
0500342 148 $60.00 

Nordcnson, Guy, ed. The Felix Candela Lee/tires. New York: The 
Museum of Modern Art. 2006. 152p. ISBN 0870707035 $39.95 

Housing 

Skinner, Tina and S.F. Cook Ill. Calijomia Colonial Ho111es: 
Case Slltdies wilh Promine/1{ Archilec/s. Atglen, Pennsy lvania: 
Schiffer Pub., 2006. 160p. ISBN 076432392X 

Schwartz. Alex F. Housing Policy in !he Uniled S1a1es: 
An 11/{roduc/ion. New York: Routledge. 2006. 320p. ISBN 
04 159503 17 $32.95 

Islamic Architecture 

Balasubramaniam, Professor R. World Heritage Complex of/he 
Qwub. New Delhi : Aryan Books International. 2005. 163p. 
ISBN 817305293X $8 1.00 

Masterworks 

Bailly, Xavier. Noire-Dame d'Amiens auJil du regard. A Look 
Along Noire-Dame d'Amiens. Amiens: Marte lle. 2005. 175p. 
ISBN 878900987 $5 1.95 

Giavarini. Carlo and Carla Maria Amici. Basilica of Maxenlius: 
The Monwne/1{, lis MC//erials. Cons/m e/ion and Swbility. Roma: 
L'Erma d i Bretschneider, 2005. 263p. ISBN 8882653595 $ 175.00 

Kingwell. Mark. Nearesl Thing 10 Heaven: The Empire S{{lfe 
Building and American Dreams. New Haven: Yale University 
Press. 2006. 256p. ISBN 0300 I 0622X $26.00 

Mani aque. Caroli ne. Le Corbusier e1 les Maisons Jaoul: Projels 
e1 Fabrique. Paris: Picard. 2005. 144p. ISBN 270840735X $73 

Mit rovic. Branko. ed. Andrea Palladia: Villa Cornaro in 
Piomhino Dese. New York: Acanthus, 2006. 96p. ISBN 
0926494367 

Nocver, Peter, et a l. , e els. Yeaming f or Beauty: The Wiener 
Werksw11e and the Swcklel House. Stuttgart: Hatje Cantz. 2006. 
452p. ISBN 37757 1778 1 $99.95 

Jack Qui nan. Frank Lloyd Wrighf's Larkin Building: M.\'lh and 
Fau. Chicago: University Of Chicago Press, 2006. 204p. ISB 
0226699080 

Villa Borghese: S10ria e ges/ione. A//i de Convegno 
lntema::.ionale di S1udi, Roma, Brilish School a/ Rome, 10-2 I 
giugno, 2003 I a cura di Alberw Campilelli. Mi lano: Skira. 2005. 
3 11p. IS BN 88849 16003$59.95 

Women in Architecture 

Thys-Scnocak. Lucienne. 011oman Wome 11 Builders: The 
Archileclural Palronage of Had ice Turhan Sui/an. Aldcrshot: 
Ashgate, 2006. 350p. ISBN 0754633 101 $99.95 
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